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HUDSONVIUE AREA BEGINS CLEANUP
HugeRebuHding

South Pole Expedition
Hears

Job Gets Started

of

Tornado Here

•

Restoring Homes

Property Losses High

••

News

travels fast, even at the
South Pole — Chaplin Peter Bol.

W9

Allegan County Areas

In

Be Part of

former Hollanderwith the Byrd
expedition contacted his family in
Holland today via a relayed short
wave message.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Northuis,
Chaplain Bol’s sister and brotherPolice, Guards Patrol
in-law, were called at 6 a.m. this
HudsonviUe, Standale; morning from Plymouth which had
a short wave message -from the
800 Made Homeless
expeditionat the South Pole.
Chaplain Bol had heard about
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
Western Michigantoday began the the tornado and was concerned
about his family in Holland.
huge task of rebuilding ar

In

Ottawa County

6 a.m. Holland time

this

morn-

devastated by three tornadoes that ing was 11 p.m. tonight at the South
ripped through nearly a dozen Pole. The temperaturethere was
up to 40 compared with a usual
communities.

The tornado hop-scotched over
Allegan county, leaving fallen
barns and homes, countless trees
and debris scattered over wide

Red Cross Aid
Triple Funeral

Hndtonville Designated

areas.

Most extensive damage probably
occurred at the Rivulet Hurst
Dairy on 61st St., a half mile west
of Graafschap Rd. Mrs. Gerald
Scholten, wife of one of the dairy
co-owners,said damage was in
the thousands of dollars. One new
barn was demolished, another big
barn has the south end torn off.
Apparentlythere, was little damage to the plant itself, the homes
and the cattle. The Scholtens had

Disaster Area; Funds

Service Set

Now being Received
S'-

—

ZEELAND (Special)
Triple
funeral services will be held Saturday at 3 p.m. for Mrs. Martha
Van Dyke, 63, her daughter, Mrs.
Frances De Kleine, 27, and her
granddaughter, Lavonne Kay. 4, all
of whom were victims of the tor-

Correlating its work with police
and .other agencies, the Red Cross

has been fuUy mobilized for work
In the HudsonviUearea and is setting up plans for a rehabilitation
program In which homes and fur-

nado which struck HudsonviUe
nishings will be restored.
Tuesday evening. The De Kleines
Hans Suzenaar, disaster chairwho reside at Zutphen (HudsonviUe
man for the Ottawa chapter, was
route 3.) were visiting at the Van
Items
(or
hurried their family to the base- Dyke home at the time the disnotifiedearly Wednesday by area
ment as the funnel approached. aster struck.
headquartersIn SL Louis, Mo.,
Funeral services for the three
Venturing out later, they found the
that Western Michigan has been
tool shed gone, tools buried under are scheduledfor Saturday at 3
declared a red Cross disasterarea,
debris and 50 head of cattle scat- p.m. at First Christian Reformed
with full authority to render aid
200.
tered from the barns. All the Church of HudsonviUe with the
to the injured, provide food and
Property damage was estimated
Holland organizations are spurcattle were safely returned later Rev. E. Van HaUema, pastor,and
clothing, and aid in restoringdwelat 11 million dollars in the eight
ring the effortsto help neighbors by neighbors.
the Rev. J. Breuker, pastor of
Ungs. All this work Is to be done
counties that felt the effect of the
nesday and today salvaging some of their
HERE IS A TYPICAL SCENE of one of the many
and friends left homeless in the
In the same area, the home of Zutphen Christian Reformed
as a gift, not a loan, Suzenaar
twisters.
houses leveled in the HudsonviUe tornado.
belongings.
said.
The American Red Cross esti- wake of Tuesday's destructivetor- Henry Van Kampen was reportedly Church, officiating. Relatives are
Families who escaped injuries were busy Weddemolished. According to J. Henry asked to meet in the church baseMeanwhile,WlUiam P. De Long,
mated -that about 800 persons were nado.
Gebben, operator of a Graafschap ment at 2:45 p.m. Burial rites for
county Red Cross chairman,said
left homeless. Red Cross officials
The city treasurer's office,on grocery store who surveyed the Mrs. Van Dyke will take place in
the Red Cross Is in urgent need
said B9 'homes were completely
‘Stitch in Time’ Adage
of additional funds for disaster
destroyed, 300 homes were dam- the lower floor of City Hall, will damage with the fire department, Zeeland Cemetery and Mrs. De
work and will receive gifts at
aged and 186 other buildingswere serve as a eolleoVon point for con- a number of homes ^and bams Kleine and daughter will be buried Leegstra,
Proven for Gibton Couple
were destroyed. A house owned by in Zutphen Cemetery. The bodies
such points as Peoples State Bank
wrecked by the twisters.
tributionsfor the families immedSpeaking of a "stitch in time.”
HudsonviUe, a community of iately south of Holland whose Louis Ensing, occupied by the are at Yntema Funeral Home in
and First National Bank in HolJerry Genzinks, a half mile east of Zeeland where friends and relatives
1,200 on highway M21 about 10
land. Zeeland State Bank, Grand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jim
Unwin
of
GibRites
miles southwest of Grand Rapids, homes were swept away in the Graafschap on Castle Park road, may meet the familiestonightand
Haven Peoples National Bank,
son went to their new home from
was demolished. Right across the Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
was hardest hit by the tornadoes storm.
Grand Haven State Bank and Red
IIUDSONVILLE (Special) the SaugatuckGolf Club where he HUDSONVILLE (Special)
Mrs. Van Dyke is survived by
in terms of death. Twelve persons
Cross headquarters in Holland and
Members of the American Le- street, the Nick Spykerman home
is
acting
pro,
after
the
rain
and
Double
funeral
service*
will
be
Funeral services for William John Grand Haven. Checks may be
were killed in the small commu- gion Auxiliaryare handling the was badly damaged and the barn her husband,William; six daughwas demolished. The home of ters, Misses Helen and Angeline held Saturday morning for Dowe hailstonesthat proceeded the tor- Oostendorp, 32, and his son, Stev- made payable to Red Cross Disasnity.
collection and are asking for con- Gerrit Heetderks, a half mile south Van Dyke, both of HudsonviUe; Leegstra, 87, and his son-in-law, nado Tuesday night, half afraid at
Standale, a community of about
en, 17 months, both of whom were ter Fund. Mrs. N. J. Danhof is
what they might find.
500 persons five miles west of tributions of household goods from of Graafschapon GraafschapRd., Mrs. Joe (Rena) De Roo of Bor- Lambert Morsink, 55, both of
When they neared their road and killed in the tornado at Hudson- directing the work in Zeeland and
Grand Pvapids,suffered the most linens to utensils, as well as cloth- was badly damaged and the bam culo; Mrs. Gordon (Johanna) Gor- whom were killed Tuesday eve- saw cars pouring from it, they
Red Cross volunteers will staff
ning
during
the
tornado.
ville Tuesday evening, will be held
property damage. The commu- ing, furniture, food and any useful demolished. Across the road, the man of Zeeland, Mrs. Howard
banks in HoUand.
were
sure
their
liouse
was
nmoi;g
Services are scheduled at 10
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Immannity's entire business district was items. Mrs. Henry Brower, presi- barn of George Oetman was a total (Cornelia) Wabeke of HudsonviUe
Suzenaar is urging all persons
a.m. Saturday at First Christian those demolished.Most of their
virtually levelled and more than dent of the Auxiliary,will receive loss and the home badly damaged. and Mrs. Levi (Caroline)Nykamp
uel Christian Reformed Church in who lost belongings in Tuesday's
neighbors
homes
in
the
Gibson
a score of homes were flattened. telephone calls, number 2854, from Oetman had minor injuries.No of Zutphen; four sons, Bernard Van Reformed Church of HudsonviUe area were demolished, or sever- HudsonviUe.Relativesare askod tornado to registerat Red Cross
Other areas damaged by the those persons who have contribu- serious injuries were reported in Dyke of Zeeland. John, Preston and with the Rev. E. Van Halsema ely damaged, but their home,
headquartersIn Unity Christian
to meet at the church at :30 p.m.
Harvey, all of HudsonviUe; two officiating. Relatives are asked to
tornadoesincluded Allegan. Van tions but are unable to deliver this area.
School. He said two area represenwhich
they
built
themselves,
was
Tlie Rev. H. Bajema wiU officiate.
Another hard hit area was Gib- brothers, Cornelius Diekema of meet in the church basement at intact.
Buren, Barry, Grand Traverse, them personally.She will see that
tatives were arriving today from
Burial
will
be
in
Zeeland
Ceme9:45.
Mr.
Leegstra
will
be
buried
son. J^mes Boyce, Allegan county Borculo and Joe Diekema of ByManistee, Benzie and Leelanau the items are picked up.
After checking to see everything tery. The Oostendorp* repose at St Louis to assist In the detailed
counties.
Another collection headquarters treasurer,is hospitalized,his wife ron Center; three sisters, Mrs. in Zutphen Cemetery and Mr. was allright. Jim went to the mailthe Vander Loan Funeral Home In inventory work In determining reMichigan National Guardsmen will be Holland Armory, where the received minor injuriesand their Hattie Overweg Mrs. Fanny Lamer Morsink in Borculo Cemetery. The box. which miraculously was HudsonviUe.
placement. and an advisory board
have been on guard in both the Men's Brotherhood of Beechwood daughter Patricia was unhurt as and Mrs. Cornelius Van Dyke, all bodies are at Vander Laan Fun- standing.
Surviving
the two are the wife and will be set up to screen aU InHudsonviUe and Standale areas Church is organizing the collection they were hurled out of their house of Zeeland; two sisters - in - Ijfw, eral Home where friends may call. Taking an envelope from the mother, tj* ffrmtr Thelma Aa»- formation in the lengthy program.
since the tornado hit Tuesday of contributions for HudsonviUe. by the tornado. The house and barn Mrs. John Diesselkoen of Zeeland Friends are asked to omit flowers. box, Jim ran to the house to show dema of Zeeland and the son and
Mr. Leegstra is survived by one his wife what to them, at that
night to prevent looting of dam- The Rev. Elton Van Pernis said ate demolished and three cars and Mrs. John Diekema of Grand
brother, four-year-old John WilRapids and 15 grandchildren.
son, Ryan of HudsonviUe; one moment was a very precious piece
aged homes and stores.
that members of the senior Christ- were wrecked.
liam Oostendorp. Other survivor*
Mrs. Joseph Wolf was home with
Mrs. De Kleine is survived by daughter, Mrs. Jennie Morsink of of paper — their insurance policy
Lt. Col. Cecil L. Simmons, a ian Endeavor will remain at the
of Mr. Oostendorp are his stepmoth
battalioncommander in charge of church, telephone 67227, to receive her young son, Tommy, while her her husbancL-Edwin; one daughter, HudsonviUe; one daughter-in-law, — covering, wind, storm AND er, Mrs. H.E. Oostendorp Qf Zeethe guard, warned that any un- calls from those contributors un- husband was attending a dinner Sally Ann, at home, her father, Mrs. Lizzie leegstraof Zeeland; tornado coverage.
land; three brothers, the Rev. Elco
meeting. Their house "just dis- William Van Dyke and six sisters five grandchildren,Mr*. Elizabeth
authorized persons caught in the able to deliver the items.
Oostendorp of Parkersburg. la.,
appeared”
and
both
Mrs.
Wolf
and
and
four
brothers.
Zuidema of Holland, Bernard
devastated areas would be jailed.
There is need for almost everythe Rev. Lubbertus and Harold
Simmons said there has been thing except clothing, Rev. Van Tommy were hospitalized. Tommy Little Lavonne Kay leaves her Leegstra and Mrs. Johanna Terp- Rites Set for Ensing
Oostendorpof Holland and two
was
found
in
a
field
almost
a
block
father,
sister
Sally
Ann;
her
maThe followingpersons were Idenstra
of
Zeeland,
John
Morsink
of
some lootingin the area.
Pernis said. The particularlysisters, Mrs. Ben Sterken and Mrs.
Boy Killed in Tornado
tified as killed in Western MichiKent County sheriff’s officers pressing need now seems to be lin- from where the house had stood. ternal grandfather, William Van Grand Rapids and Miss Betty
l-i Vem Berghorst of Zeeland.
reported"heavy looting" in the ens— dish towels,bath towels, etc., The residence of L.H. Huyter was Dyke, and paternal grandparents. Morsink of HudsonviUe who was
HUDSONVILLE(Spocial)-Grek Mr. Oostendorpwas the son of gan tornadoes Tuesday night:
badly
damaged
and
the
garage
was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lucas
De
Kleine
of
At HudsonviUe
injured in the tornado.
Leonard Heights business district and especiallybaby diapers. CanEnsing. 5, son of Mr. and Mrs the late Rev. H.E. Oostendorpof
SurvivingMr. Morsink are his Alvin Ensing of HudsonviUe,died Zeeland, was a veteran of World William Oostendorp and hit son,
by spectatorswho filtered through ned goods, food staples, furnish- destroyed. The family survived by Zutphen.
wife. Jennie, and his daughter, Tuesday evening as a result of the War H and a graduate of Holland Steve, 17 months.
police road blocks. The area is ings and other household items, ap- fleeingto the basement.
Raymond Fuder, two miles south
Betty Lou, both of whom are tornado which struck the Hudson- Christian High School. He studied Mrs. William Van Dyke.
, several miles north of Standale pliances and utensils are needed.
Guards May Remain on
and a mile west of Graafschap,
Mrs. Louise Brower, 43.
patients at Holland Hospital suf- ville area.
and suffered some damage.
Hours for the collection are 10 a.m.
at Calvin and Hope Colleges and
lost his bam, and boards from a Duty Through Weekend
fering from injuriesreceived durJerry Berghorst, 15.
Michigan Bell and Consumers to 10 p.m.
Besides the parents he is sur- the University of Michigan. He
ing the tornado; a son, John of vived by one sister, Sharon; the was a mathematics and Bible
Bert Morsink, 70.
. Power repair crews, bulldozers,
Many organizations and clubs in neighbor’s barn flew through the
Capt. Russell Kompker, com- Grand Rapids; six sisters. Miss grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
Greg Ensing, 3.
big cranes, wreckers and scores Holland city have offered their bedroom of his home. Henry Van
teacher at Unity Christian High
DcWayn Leegstra.
of trucks moved into HudsonviUe services in collectingcontributionsKampen, across the street, lost manding officer of Holland’s Na- Minnie Morsink of Borculo. Miss George Ensing of HudsonviUeand School at HudsonviUe.
The child of Steward! DeWindt.
and Staudale early today to clean for the disaster areas. In order to all his farm buildings including tional Guard Co. D said today it Hattie Morsink and Miss Fannie Cornie Vando Burge of Portland.
bam and chicken coops and the appeared that the unit will be on Morsink of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Funeral services will be held SatMrs. Edward DeKlein and her
up the debris.
avoid duplication of effort,howactive duty through the weekend. Peter De Wys and Mrs. Fred Bush urday at 1 p.m. at Zutphen Chris- Spring Lake Resident
daughter, Yvonne,' 3.
Police estimated that more than ever, all the groups will be work- house was badly damaged.
The city of Allegan seems to Kempker said approximately 126 of Borculo and Mrs. Dave Bosch of tian Reformed Church with the
Mrs. Jennie Miedema.
200 cars were wrecked by the ing together in the projects underDies Unexpectedly
have escaped the brunt of the men and six officersare standing Holland.
Rev. J. Breuker officiating. RelaAt Standale
tornado. They were being piled in taken by the above groups.
tives will meet in the church baseMrs. Anna Hart, 89.
a scrap heap at a central point. Contributionsare needed immed- tornado’s onslaught, but through- 12-hour guard shifts. The men are
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) ment at 12:45 p.m. Burial will be Mrs. Florence L. Baughn, 70, died
Alfred E. Payne, 45.
About 75 trailer homes were iately, but the deadline, Rev. Van out the area are the bleak marks being used on patrol duty and to
Last Rites Saturday
in Zutphen Cemetery. Friends may
Mrs. Agnes Ykema, about 40.
destroyed or damaged at two Pernis said, has been set as of destruction.The Crescent Pipe prevent looting in the HudsonviUe
Monday
night at the home of a
Mahcine company, the old state area.
call at the Vander l^ian Funeral
trailer parks.
Mrs. Adolph Peplau
Saturday.
For Mrs. W. Brower
daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Coster,
garage now operated by the coun- At the HoUand Armory cooks
Home at HudsonviUe.
At TbotnpsonvUle
Insurance adjusters moved into
of 522 Fleser Ct.. Spring Lake. Alty and the new buildingof the De- and administrative personnel are
IIUDSONVILLE (Special) — FuMrs. Hugh Parks, 55.
the area to settle damage claims
though she had been 111 for a year
lao printing company, all in the making sure that food gets out to neral services for Mrs. ’ Willard
which are expected to run upwards Holland Students Exhibit
and a half, death was unexpected.
same M-99 area, were damaged to the guards twice a day and the Brower. 42, who was killed in the Re-elect Board Members
of five million dollars in the Grand
She was bom in Detroitand moved Funeral Set Saturday
various
degrees.
At
Kalamazoo
Festival
men
are
dispatched.
tornado
Tuesday
evening
will
be
Rapids area alone.
For Resthaven Patrons
here in 1910. Her husband died
Both the house and garage be'Hie unit was ordered to active held Saturday morning in connecOf the more than 200 persons Four persons from Holland have
March 22, 1941. She was formerly For Tornado Victim
longing to Rik Milheim. in the duty by Gov. G. Mennen Williams tion with funeral services for
William Brouwer. BenjaminLemwho were injured in the Grand
same area, were almost demolish- and wiU remain out until they are Douwe Leegstraand Lambert G. men, John Plasman and Vernon married to Hugh Deremo.
work
in
the
student
art
exhibit
at
HUDSONVILLE (Special)-Mrs.
Rapids area, 61 of them remained
Besides Mrs. Coster, she is sured
orderetTbut of service.
Morsink, also victims of the Ten Cate were reelected to the
Ica Miedema, 75, of Barraby Rd.,
in the hospital and several were Western Michigan College in Kalvived
by
another
daughter,
Mrs.
Allegan Trailer Park on M-89
board of ResthavenPatrons. Inc.,
tragedy.
in serious condition.
amazoo. The exhibit, which began east of the city, was badly hit with
James Magnuson of Spring Lake; HudsonviUe,died of injuries reThe Rev. E. Van Halsema will at the annual meeting held Tuesday
The tornado that swept through March 25 and will continue through
stepdaughter,Mrs. William ceived in the tornado Tuesday.
Gerald
Berghorst
Rites
12 to 15 trailers reportedlydestroyofficiateat the rites at 10 a.m. evening at Grace Episcopal Churc
She is survived by three daughthe Allegan area about 30 miles April 20, is part of the annual
Whitney
of Mt. Pleasant, and a
ed. A trailer belonging to Richard
Saturday morning at First Chris- They will serve for a throe year
ters,
Mrs. Lambert Muilenburgof
Scheduled for Saturday
southwest of Grand Rapids caused Festival of ContemporaryArts.
stepson, Clarence Baughn of
tian Reformed Church in Hudson- term from 1956 to 1959. At the
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Gerrit Van
more than one million dollars Those having work in the exhibit Lemley, also in that area, was
Remus;
nine
grandchildren
and
destroyed, and an Evink family
HUDSONVTLLE (Special) — ville. Mrs. Brower will be buried board meeting immediately follow- one great grandchild.
Dor Beek of Bell Flower, Calif.,
damage in Allegan, Van Buren are : Miss Mary Ellen Bowman,
lost its trailer and the mother and Gerald Berghorst, 16. son of Mr. in Restlawn* Cemetery, Holland.
ing the annual meeting, the treaand Mrs. NicholasJ. Bosch of
and Barry counties. The city of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
She
was
a
life
member
and
past
two childrenwere reportedlyhospi- and Mrs. Sobus Berghorst of HudSurviving besides the hasband surer was authorized to pay off officer of Spring Lake Order of Grandville; one son, William
Allegan was hardest hit with at Bowman, 702 South Shore Dr., a talized in Allegan.
sonville, was one of the victims in are three daughters, Greta Mae, 56.000 on the Resthaven Building
Plooster of Princeton,111.; 11
least 11 persons injured.Damage wire and paper sculpture and a
Eastern Star No. 411.
On the Allegan-Martin road east the tornado which struck the area Maxine and Carol; four sisters. indebtedness.
grandchildren; nine great grandin Allegan County was estimated three - dimension panel; Miss Joan
The
body
was
taken
to
Barbier
of Allegan city, the home of Milo Tuesday evening.
Reports on the work during the
Mrs. Tena Smit of HudsonviUe,
at 5700,000.
Heneveld, daugher of Mr. and Mrs. Levett is in bad shape, the barn
funeral home in Spring Lake children and two nieces.
Damage in Van Buren County Stanley Henveld, route 1, a color was leveled and at least six cows Funeral serviceswill be held Mrs. Mane Smit of Cutlerville, past year were made by Secretary where serviceswill be held Thurs- Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 3 p.m. in South Blen- Miss Dorothy Roeters of Cascade Paul E. Hinkamp, Treasurer HenSaturday at 1 p.m. -at the Postwas estimatedat 550,000 and in mosaic; Miss Donna Nyland,
were lost. The Mayo Levett home, don Reformed Church with the Rev. and Mrs. Agnes Schut of Hudson- ry Steffens and the Matron Mrs. day at 2 p.m. vfrith the Rev. FredBarry at 5120,000.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence too, was badly damaged and the
ric Dolfin of Second Reformed humus - Hildreth Funeral Home
Gradus Aalberts officiating. Burial ville; three brothers,Ray Roeters Veroeke. It was announced that
in Grandville with the Rev. E. Van
Grand Traverse, Leelanau, Ben- Nyland, an all * over pattern debam demolished. The Hollis Kent will be in Georgetown Cemetery. of Grand Rapids. Henry Roeters of many donations from individuals Church officiating. Burial will be Halsema officiating. Burial will be
zie and Manistee counties suffered sign; and Miss Wanda Van Den
in
Spring
Lake
cemetery.
family, also in that area, lost its
in Chapel Hill Memorial Gardens.
damage estimated ‘at upwards of Berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. barn; the house and a trailer in Gerald is survived by the par- Los Angeles. California,and Wil- and groups were received including
ents; three sisters, Evelyn,* Bonnie liam Roeters of HudsonviUe and 1,500 quarts of canned fruit. Groups
The body is at the funeral home
5300,000. One person was killed, 19 Milton Van Den Berg, 10675 Paw
the yard were badly damaged. A and Jeanne, and a brother, Wil- a sister-in-law, Mrs. Johanna Roe- also provided programs and enter- Alfred Dransfeldt, 70,
wtoere relatives and friends may
v were hospitalizedand more than Paw Dr., a section of a mural.
Miner family in Watson township lard, all of HudsonviUe.
tainment on various occasions.
ters of Grant.
meet the family tonight and Fria score of othfers were injured in
Miss Bowman and Miss Heneveld lost both house and bam.
Dies in Grand Haven
the Grand Traversearea.
day from 7 to 9 p.m.
are both enrolled in the rural efeKeith McKinnon, well-known
Meanwhile, Gov. G. Mennen mentary education curriculum,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
fruit grower in the area, reported
Williams called a meeting of three Miss Bowman as a sophomore and
Alfred Dransfeldt, 70, died at his Shirley De Windt Rites
his cherry orchard was virtually
federal agencies to discuss a relief Miss Heneveldas a freshman. Miss
home on Mercury Drive route 1,
wiped out. Burl Simpson and Floyd
program for tornado - devastated Van Den Berg is a freshman in Montgomery lost their bams.
Grand Haven, at 2:25 p.m. Tues- To Be Held Saturday
areas.
the elementaryeducation curricuday following a two year illness.
HUDSONVILLE(Special)
Small Business Administrator lum, while Miss Nyland is a senior
He was bom in Norton County,
Shirley De Wendt, three-year-old
Hanson-Koller Rites
Wendell B. Barnes in Washington in that curriculum.
Illinois,May 1, 1885 and was mardaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Swart
declared Kent County and Ottawa
ried in Grand Haven Jan. 1 1916
Read at Fetinvlle
De Windt of HudsonviUe who met
County as tornado disaster areas.
to Laura Glraud. He was in the
accidental death in the tornado
He said individualswhose homes William EsfeU Speaks
trucking business and delivered
FENNVILLE (Special)- Walter
Tuesday, wiU be buried in ‘Georgeor business establishements were
coal
for
the
Grand
Haven
Coal
Hanson
of
FennviUe
and
Miss
At Missionary Meeting
town Cemetery Saturday followwiped out may apply at the adand Dock Co. for many years and
Margaret Mary KoUer of South
ing the funeral services at 2 p.m.
ministration’s Detroit office for
William Estell, student at West- Haven were united In marriage
before that for the late Capt.
at tiie Immanuel Christian Redisaster loans.
ern Theological Seminary, who re- March 29 in single ring rites penWilliam Ver Duin. He was a memformed Chdrch of HudsonviUe. The
The loans will be made at 3 per turned last year from Japan where formed at 3 p.m. by the Rev.
ber of the Woodman’s lodge.
Rev. H. Bajema wiU officiate.
cent interest.Barnes said. Fred he went as short term missionary, Willis B. Hunting in the Methodist
Besides the wife he is survived Relatives wiU meet* in the church
W. Pritchard,Detroit branch man- addressed members of the Ladies Church.
bv a daughter, Flossie Thomas, basement at 1:45 p.m. The body is
ager, launched a survey of tornado Missionary Society in Sixth Rewife of Lt. Colonel Robert Thomas at Vander Laan Funeral Home.
Attendants for the wedding were
damage and set up facilities for formed Church Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hartsuiker.
of the U.S. Army, Springfield,Pa.,
Surviving besides the parents
handling the loans.
He also showed motion picturesof
two sisters, Mrs. Fred Bethke, are two sisters, Donna and RoseThe marriage was solemnized in
'Governor Williamssaid various his work there.
Grand Haven and Mrs. Robert mary; four brothers,Stephen,
the presence of a few relatives, instate agencies would issue reports
Devotions were conducted by eluding the groom’s father,
Peterson of Chicago; also five Bernard, Dale and Kenneth and
- in connection with the disaster.
Mrs. Lloyd Maatman and special Thomas Hanson of Minneapolis,
grandchildren.A sister, Mrs. Tony the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
music included,two marimba se- Minn.
Miller, died two weeks ago in Simon Do Wendt.
The Men’s Glee Club of Michi- lectionsby Miss Rochelle De
Dwight, HI.
After a short wedding trip, the
gan Coiiege of Mining and Tech- Vries. Mrs. H. A. Mouw, president, newlyweds are residing at his
Funeral serviceswill be held The Rev. and Mrs.
nology at Houghton will appear.^ was in charge of the business home on M-89 east. Both Mr. and
from the Kinkema Funeral Home Kamphouse and daughter, Lois
torn down and uprooted and care were bandied
RESCUE
WORKERS
HARDLY
know
where
to
Zeeland H\gh School Friday at
,
Mrs1 Hanson are employed at the
Friday at 2:30 p.m. with Dr. Edwin Jean, left this morning for Lorain,
about like tenpins.Virtuallyall wires were down
start when they are confrontedby scenes like
10:30 a.m. The glee club wider diRefreshmentswere served by Fruit Exchahge, she as a bookH. Boldery officiating. Burial will Ohio, where they wiU visit the
and soine disappearedfor long stretches.
rection of Prof. B. Frans Schubert, Mrs. B. Mulder, Mrs. R. Newhouse keeper and he in the packing
these. This is another scene of the tornado's
be in Robinson Township Ceme- Rev. and Mrs. Paul White for a
is making its annual spring tour. and Mrs. E. Nivison.
destructive
path
in
HudsonviUe.
Here
trees
were
department
few davs.
Men and women from Allegan
to Traverse City went to work to
rebuild their homes and stores
after an all-day search Wednesday
failed to uncover any additional
victims of the savage twisters.
The three tornadoeskilled 17
persons and injured more than

-10.
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South Blendon

Qub

Exchange

Miss Betty Van Meter was guest
at a miscellaneous shower at her home Monday evening
'

of honor

Hears Senator

given by her mother and sister,
Mrs. W. Vaa Meter and Rut h.
State Senator Clyde Geerlings The time was spent playing games
addressed -Holland Exchange Club with duplicate prizes. A delicious
two-course lunch was served. Betty
at its regular luncheon meeting
was the recipient of several useMonday noon at the Warm Friend ful gifts. The invited guests were
Tavern.
aunts and cousins uf the bride-toDiscussing “Freedom— Our Herit- be, her mother-in-law and sister-inage," the senator said that to him law to be and neighbor ladles
the word freedom means that we and girls. Miss Van Meter will behave many choices— we can accept come the bride of Roger Emmert
a new idea or refuse it, we can of Grandville on April 20 at a cerechoose one of many courses of mony in the local church.
action. He believes that If comMiss Eudora Holsfege was hostmunism comes into the United ess at a miscellaneous shower at
States,it will not come from Rus•
sia, but as a form of creeping her home Monday evening f o r
socialism from within.This social- Miss Evelyn Berghorst. The guests
ism can easily come with in- present were members of the 1954
creases in population,when we forgraduating class of Hudsonville
get to work together or for each
High School.
other, he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn
Geerlings said that whenever we
go to the state or federal govern- and Willard Lee of Zeeland spent
ment for help, we give away a last week Friday evening with
part of our freedom. While much her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
of the government’s work must be Poshey.
done by commissions or boards, The Rev. and Mrs. G. A.
we should think carefully how we Aalberts and Mrs. Fannie Bellman WISCONSIN WOMAN KILLED — A demolished
Hospital with a possible fracturedpelvis and
authorize them to work for us and attended funeral service for Mrs.
head lacerations.Driver of the other car, Harvey
automobile(above) shows vividly the shattering
how the work is to be done. We John Ten Brink last week Friday
Nelson, 37, Grand Rapids, is being treated for
impact
which
resulted when the car, driven by
should scan all proposed legisla- afternoon at Nibbelink Notier Funchest
injuries and head lacerations. His
Eric
Werner,
65,
Williams
Bay,
Wise.,
tion and see just how much of our eral Home in Holland.
condition is "good." The truck driver, Melvin
freedom we are giving #way, he
sideswiped
a
Union
Telephone
truck,
and
then
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje
said. If possible we should take
Auiler, of Owosso was treated for leg
skidded in front of a second oncoming vehicle
and Nancy were Sunday supper
Aerial photo shows crosstown route of New US-31 through City of Grand Haven
care of our own responsibilities guests With the family of Mr. and
lacerations and released. South Haven State
last Thursday afternoon on US-31 south of New
wherever possible.
Mrs. Peter Brink at Zeeland. Police were forced to use crowbars to remove
Richmond
Rd. near Saugatuck. Werner's wife
Monday’s meeting also celeMr. and Mrs. John H. Vruggink
twisted steel around the body of Mrs. Werner.
was killed instantly. Werner is in Holland
brated the 46th birthdayof Naof Zeeland spent Monday evening
(Sentinel photo)
tional Exchange.The Holland Club
was orgartized in 1920. Its first with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Members of the executive president, A. A. Visscher, helped Henry H. Vruggink.
Henry Zipl and son Howard of
boards of the L a d i e s’ Ajd, the President John Van Dyke. Jr., cut
Women’s MissionarySociety and the large birthday cake. About 20 Grand Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Brink last week Saturday.
the Mubesheraatsocietyof Second
past presidentswere present at the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Reformed Church will meet for an meeting. George Pelgrim recount- Harold Vruggink. Preston and
This aerial photo shows the
important joint meeting to be held ed civic projects sponsored by the Faith spent Sunday afternoon with Monday were Paul Kleinheksel, 83
at the home of Mrs. Henry Geercross-town route of new US - 31
his mother, Mrs. Effie Vrugginkat East 38th St.; Mrs. George Ten
club in its first 10 years — buildhome side and an additional1.000By Randy Vande Water
through the center of Grand Haven
lings at 7:30 Wednesday evening.
Have, route 3; Corrie Brouwer. 29
ing of a sewage disposal plant. Zeelahd.
that is to be paved by the end of
Members of the Abe Elenbaas West 16th St.; Henry Vanden B^rg, Cleaning up the spindle during seat bleacher across the field.
On Thursday afternoon at 2:301 city zoning, milk program for the
August. Clearing the right-of-way
family attended
the Women’s Missionary Society needy, etc. The club has been
. funeral service 491 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Albert the transitionbetween basketball Temporary wooden bleachers will
of some 60 homes and commercial
and spring sports we came across be erected for large wowds.
will entertain a group of women strumental an other important civic of M^ Elenbaas .sister,^ Mrs. Tillie
The new high school is located
buildings and St. Patrick’sChurch
Martinie
last
week
Thursday
af- Kalkman, 673 Central Ave. ; Henry some tidbits that we'll pass alonjf.
from Faith Reformed Church. The undertakings and in 1920 institut...... ......
For
started two years ago.
ternoon at First Reformed Church Banger, 200 East 16th St.; Mrs.
Ed Burton, Muskegon Heights’ on a 32-*cre tract of ground.
Hamilton Women’s Missionary So- 1 ed the annual football banquet,
in Zeeland.
New US-31 will enter the city at
Katherine Koop, 264 Lincoln Ave.; 6’6” center, poured through 484 Games formerly were played in
ciety will present a humorous misGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander
the city-owned Plym Park.
Wallace and Robbins Road and
play entitled, “Missionary | 0ne Taxpayer Object*
Howard Holcombe, 491 West 32nd points in 21 games to eclipse the
Molen of Long Lake are announcold school scoring record of 463
proceed northwesterly. The 4^ Seven young men of Ottawa county
Woodworth. Kalamazoo
ing the birth of a son bom March St.; Theron Tapley, 20 West 30th in 19 games set last season by
mile stretch from Stone School in will report to Grand Haven
At the morning worship service To Sinking Ftind Tax
Armory’
at
1:15
p.m.
Wednesday.
21
at Munson Hospital in Traverse St.
businessman,has given money to
his brother M. C.
Grand Haven Townshipto Jackson
in Second Reformed Church, Rev.
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Ed also set a single game rec- Kalamazoo St. Augustine High
and 7th in Grand Haven will cost April 11. to leave for Detroit for H. Englund had for his sermon ALLEGAN, (Special) — Some- City. The Vander Molens until last
Herbert
Hop, 58 East 13th St.; ord mark with 45 points against School, to help finance a baseball
induction
into
the
armed
forces.
summer
were
local
residents.
nearly $1 millionfor paving.
"Meeting the Risen Christ”. The "’here in Allegan county there's
Five of the seven are from Hoi
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman Mrs. William Smith and baby, 268 Holland. So, Ed has 669 markers team this spring. Woodworth did
A landscaped median strip will land.
They are Gerald Overway of Senior Choir rendered the an- a taxpayerwho objects to the 2- and childrenof New Groningenvis- West 11th St.; Mrs. John Hamil- in two seasons and needs 473 more the same thing for Kalamazoo
divide the two lanes of highway in
thems, "Gloria in Excelsis," mill sinking fund tax for a new
406 Butternut Dr. ; Donald P. Crayton and baby, 264 East nth St.;
each direction. Entire traffic pat- craft, of 273 Rose Ave.; Kenneth Mozart and "Sanctus,’’ Gounod, county building, according to ited Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink Victor Egelkraut,Jr., route 2, to erase M. C.’s two-season mark. College last spring.
and
Miss
Hilda
Stegeman
last
Muskegon Heights scored 988
tern will be 'changed in Grand
Followingthe tradition of many Treasurer James Boyce.
J. Day. of 272 East 16th St.; RayFennville; Theron Tapley, 20 West points in 15 regular season games
Splinters:Gary Morrison, allHaven by new highway installation mond J. DeFeyter. of 195 132nd ^ears standing, at Second Church, At least Boyce assumes that’s week Thursday evening.
30th St.
MIAA
first baseman last spring for
Mrs.
Herman
G.
Vurggink
spent
and
added
372
in
six
tourney
conthat will have three and possibly
since its organization in 1904,
reason behind the discrepancy
Hospital births include a daugh- tests for 1,360. The old record was Kalamazoo College, has signed
Ave.; Robert E. De Haan, route 3.
last week Friday in Grand Rapids
four traffic lights in the city.
choir sang. "The Risen Conqueror” in tax collection figures. He reportOthers are James L. Dietrich,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ter, Mary Beth, born Monday to 1,220 set in 19 games last season. with the DetroitTigers and has reThere also will be a new Grand route 1. Conklin, and Roger J. by Handel, at both the morning ed th‘S week ^at collection of the
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Scheerhom, The Tigers average 64.7 points per ported to Tigertown, Fla. He forWilliam Johnson.
and evening services.A Holy Com- regular county tax amounted to
River double bascule bridge at Carlson of Grand Haven.
83 West 27th St. ; a daughter, Lucia
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Aalbers,
Jr.
feits his chance to play MIAA basegame, the highest in history.
munion service was held in the ^-4 percent,while the sinking fund
nprth edge of city to carry US-31
bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Jose
and
children
of
Grand
Rapids
were
ball this season but will still be
afternoon. At the evening service retums totaled only 94.38 percent,
traffic north on a limited access
Silva, of 185 Burke Ave.; a son.
Another fine eager, 6'9” Bob able to compete in basketball unthe pastor had a short meditation B°yce deduced that someone re- Sunday guests with their mother, Paul Erwin, Jr., bom Monday to
expressway to Muskegon and a Henry De Moats Plan
Bolton of Battle Creek Lakeview der an MIAA ruling. ..Warren
on, "New Orders for a New Era.” fused to pay the sinking fund levy. Mrs. Albert Aalbers, Sr.
new bridge to Spring Lake. The Anniversary Open House
Mr. and Mrs. Roy La Huis were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boeve, of 37 is being sought by every college (Swede) Thomas, athleticdirector
Special Easter music was present- Total tax collectionof 5703,000.
state plans to spend some JlJ.fKKHEast
33rd
St. ; a son bom today to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Maat of
ed by the three choirs of the was down somewhat from last In Ann Arbor Sunday where they Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Elzinga. coach in Michigan and several and head coach of all major sport*
000 between this city and Muske259 West 17th St. will observe
at Olivet College, has resigned to
throughout the Midwest.
church. The choir directors a r e year’s 95.1 percent figure, he said. spent the day with thier children 572 West 18th St.
gon, including nearly a half-dozen
their 50th wedding anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sikkema.
Bolton tallied 682 points in 22 accept a driver’straining and junStanley De Pree and Mrs. Edward
overpasses.
Friday, April 6, at their home. Re\
The Mothers Club formed a
games for the Spartans this year. ior high physical education assignlatives, friends and neighbors are De Pree and the organist, Miss Steven J, Kammeraad
cleaning bee Tuesday evening and Torn-Up City Streets
His best game was the quarter- ment in the Olivet public school
Antoinette
Van
Koevering.
The
,
.
D*
D
In 1847, legislators wrangledfor invited to open house from 3 to 5
cleaned the school basement prior
finals of the state tournament system. . . C. Keith Kuipers has
chancel
was
resplendent
with
beautetea
at
birthday
i
Ofty
months in Detroitto choose Michi- and 7 to 9 p.m.
All Being Repaired
to decorating it.
when he pumped in 50 points.He been named head basketballcoach
tiful
Easter
lilies
supplied
by
difgan’s permanent capital. A prankMr. De Maat retired October,
John Vander Wal was soloist at
Streets tom up for improvement also made 46 points one game and at Kalamazoo Christian. He referent organizationsof the church. Steven John Kammeraad, son of
ster suggested“the townshipof 1953, from Bohn Aluminum Biass
th-1 Sunday evening church service in water distributionin the city 45 on two other occasions.
places Bill Clason. Kuipers is a
These flowers were later distribut-^r- and
Kammeraad,
Lansing,”then a wilderness with Corp.
are now being filled in with con- And the big thing that makes graduate of Calvin College and is
ed
to the shut-ins and those who route 4, entertaineda group of singing the "Palms.”
a sawmill and one log house. To
Mrs. De Maat is the former
crete, said City Manager Herb college coaches drool, is that the taking his master's degree at
Hre ill, of the
friends at a skating party Saturbreak the legislative deadlock, the Anna Van Weezel of Grand
Holt today.
big fellow is No. 1 on the Lake- Western Michigan College in
The
KYB
Auxiliaryof Second afternoon.The occasion mark- Saugatuck Man Dies
tired lawmakers agreed.
Rapids.
The streets are : Pme Ave. from view honor roll and an all-A stu- Kalamazoo. . Don Ashdown, BerReformed Church will meet Friday ed f1'8 ^h birthday anniversary
Seventh to 19th streets; 19th St. dent.
rien Springs basketball coach who
afternoon at 2:30 at the home of The group returned to the Kam- At Douglas Hospital
from River Ave. to Pine Ave.;
took his club to the Class C runMrs. John C.
meraad home. Refreshmentswere
SAUGATUCK (Special) -Charles 16th St. from Pine Ave. to Van About 45 coaches have applied nerup spot in the state tournament
The Rev. Van Heukelom, 0f served by Mrs- Kammeraad and
M M tmtm
for the job as athletic director at this year, has been mentioned as
Hamilton Reformed Church, was Steven’s grandmother.Mrs. Chris R. Wollensackof Saugatuck died Raalte Ave.
early Sunday morning at Douglas
Contractors are making pro- Adrian College,according to presi- the successor to Bob (Pop) Theus
speaker at the annual S u n r i s e ^arnrnei'aadHospital following a two week ill- gress in filling trenches with con- dent John Dawson. The athletic at Niles High School. Theus re-'
Easter service held at the First Invited Ruests were David Bouwcrete at the rate of a block a day, board of controlswill pick over the signed Monday. . . Holland High's
Reformed Church. Special Easter man’ f^av'd K°tman, Jud Nichols, ness. He was 75.
Mr. Wollensack was born in Ger- Holt said. At this rate, it will take list.
track team will be decked out in
music was presented by the Lucas ^ed Kaak and Keith Vanden
many in 1880. While in this country, about two weeks to finish the job.
Dr. Dawson reports Adrian plans red and white shoes this season.
quartet. The service was held at D0©1711
7 a.m. and was sponsoredby
Steven and his he operated a sheet metal business After the concrete is put in, it to hire twoi men. One will be the The school colors are similar'In
Senior C. E. Society of the church, grandmother, Mrs. Bert Brandt until his retirement 16 years ago, takes about a week before it is athleticdirector and coach either the past, the shoes have been
“cured,”— in other words, the torn- footbail or basketball.The other black. . .We want to tip our hat
The Rev. John Guichelaar, pas- who celebrated ber birthday Fri- when he moved to Saugatuck.
Surviving are the wife. Lillian; up roads are ready for use, said will coach the major sport remain- again this year to Bill (Booky)
tor of North Street ChrisUan Re- day- were honored at a party at
one daughter, Mrs. Wesley Hood Holt.
ing.
De Boer for the swell job he did
formed Church, was guest speaker phe Kammeraad home
Following this “curing”process, Joe Fortunato, Adrian athletic for us with shot records and other
at the Sunday morning
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs. of Detroit,and one brother, Gene
contractorswill resurface the director for the past couple of all around general aid during the
Sunrise service held at the Borculo Brand1, ^Irs- Chris Kammeraad, Woolensack of Detroit.
Funeral services were held streets with asphalt which will years, was booted out during the basketball season.
Christian Reformed Church. The Henry Overway and Mr. and Mrs.
take about a week, he added.
basketball season following a runservice was sponsored by the Girls' •John E. Kammeraad, Steven and Wednesday at 2 p.m. from the
Resurfacingcontracthas been in with Dawson. Lyman Abboft,
Dykstra Funeral Chapel in SaugaSociety of the
Diane.
Total of $750 Cleared
tuck. The Very Rev. William C. awarded to West Shore Construc- Adrian coach followingWorld War
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Smith are
tion Company.
'Uo'-'SX
Warner
officiated
and
buria;
II,
stepped
in
and
led
the
Bullthe parents of a son Douglas K. I Portu&al>8 the world’s leading
In Car-Wash Project
was in Riverside Cemetery’.
dogs to a tie for second in the
born at Zeeland Hospital on Mon-|cor^ producer,
MIAA.
A total of 5750 was cleared Satday, March 26. Mrs. Smith is the
urday at the car-wash staged on
former Mary Wyngarden.
in
Start
Holland won't get to take advan- 20th St., between the two ChristNext Sunday is Exchange!
tage of Niles High School's new ian Schools, it was announced by
Sunday, when ministers and stuathletic facilities unless Joe the Special Projects Committee of
dents in the Synods of Michigan
Moran,, local aathletic director, the Christian Schools. The money
and Chicago,exchange pulpits in
puts th6 Vikings down for a new will be turned over to the Finance
the interest of church extension
Committee. The Projects group
work in the two synods and the
With the advent of warm contract.
The two-game football pact with plans to continue the car-wash
student preachingfund. The Rev.
weather— and spring vacation—
Niles ends with a game in River- each Saturday during the summer
John Nieuwsma of Fourth ReCity Engineer Jacob Zuidema to70
months. Workers includevolunteers
formed Church, Holland will ocday advanced the dates of clean- view Park Sept. 23.
Niles will play its 1956 home grid of men who support the Christian
cupy the pulpit of Second Reup week so that ydungsters on var
games in a new stadium adjacent Schools.
formed Church for the morning
cation cot do their part in helping
to the million dollar new high
On the Projects Committee are
service. The Rev. Ralph Menning
to clear the yards.
of Central Park wall be guest)
Cleanup week had been set for school. The stadium, with seating Bill De Roo, Bill Sickel, John
capacity of 4,000 persons, calls for I Muller, Don Branderhorst, Fred
preacherin the evening.
next week from April 9 through 14,
a
3,000-seat steel bleacheron the ! Klunder and Bob De Nooyer.
The recently organized class ini
but city trucks will start picking
Fundamentals of ChristianDocup refuse this week and work all
trine for adults will hold "its first
through next week. Zuidema hopes
session next Thursday evening at)
that the cleanup will be completed
7
6:45 in Second Reformed Church.
by the 14th.
There will be eight sessions in all.
Outdoor worken are instructed
Mt
to rake the leave* and other
ings to the curb and gutter. PerDavid Dykema Has
m.:
sons living on tulip lane are asked
,'v
to
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Nober
to be particularlycareful of the
Birthday Celebration
(Prince photo)
curb plantings since the warm
David
Dykema,
who
observed
Miss Myrna Joan Bremer be- Arlyn Smith and Jackie Brieve,
weather has caused the tender
m.
his
sixth
birthday
Thursday,
was
came the bride of Roger L. Naber nephews of the b r i d e, lit the
shoots to pop up rather quickly.
honored
at
a
party
Saturday
after-)
in a double ring ceremony per- candles.
The street departmentoffers the
noon at his home on West 17th St.
formed Thursday evening, March
The bridesmaid was attired in a
haul-awayservice every spring,
Movies
were
shown
and
games!
22, in the basement of Central lavender ballerinalength gown
but seldom does the weather coAvenue „ C h r i s t i an Reformed with matching headdress and the were played with prizes going to
*
operate so well with the vacation
Jimmy
Fortney,
Max
Bush,
Keith
Church. Dr. E. Masselink read the flower girl wore a dress of yellow
period. Persons were instructed
Veele
and
David
Terpsma.
A
deW:If;.
services in the presence of 65 lace over taffeta. She carried a
not
to throw ashes or tin cans at
m*).
corated birthday cake centered the
guests.
basket of rose petals.
the curb. Thecity service is for
l
table
where
lunch
was
served
by|
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Serving the guests at the receplawn rakings only.
and Mrs. Andrew Bremer, 447 Cen- tion immediately following the David's mother, Mrs. Ed Dykema,
tral Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. Arend ceremony were Shelby Beagle and assisted by Mrs. R. Fortney.
Movies were taken of the group.
Allegan’s Achievement
Naber, 165 East 18th St.
Nella and Marge Heemstra and
Invited guests were Gary Van]
Decorations included a back- Max Stevenson. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Day Scheduled May 2
ground of palms, ferns and candel- Vander Vliet were master and mis- Langevelde. Bobby Van Langevelde,
David
Terpsma,
Peter
abra and bouquets on the tables. tress of ceremonies and John
ALLEGAN (Special) - Allegan
Miss Marcia Westenbroek played Naber and Miss Nancy Postmos Terpsma, Jimmy Fortney,Mary
county’s annual women’s achieveFortney,
Max
Bush,
Keith
Veele)
traditionalwedding music and Cal presided at the punch bowl. '
ment day program has been set
Dykman, soloist, sang “Whether A northern honeymoon was cho- and Sandra Dykema.
CUSTOMER FROM CALCUTTA— Two young Cub Scouts, John
for Wednesday,May 2, in the GrisThou Goest,” “Because” and the sen by the couple. For traveling
wold Memorial building, accordDojka (left) and Jaypat Davis, nailed a visitor from Calcutta,
“Lord’s Prayer.”
the bride wore a light blue em- Eatbn Elected
ing to Mary E. Bullis, home demIndia, for tickets to the big Boy Scout Circus April 13 and 14'
The bride, c h o s e > a ballerina broidered dress with matching GRAND HAVEN (Special) -|
onstration agent.
Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth Dale Potgeter
in Civic Center. The customer is Robi Chgkravorti who is spendlength gown of pink lace over taf- epat and a white orchid corsage.
A general interest program U
Glenn W. Eaton, Jr., 41, personnel
(Prince photo)
ing three months in the Sentinel newsroom as part of a two-year
feta and. carried white baby or- They will be at home at 120% East
manager at Anderson-Boiling in
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dale The new Mrs. Potgeter is the being planned in addition to the
chids on a gold Bible. She wore 19th St. after April 1.
journalisticscholarship tfhich included a year of study at the
Spring Lake, was elected alder- Potgeter will make their home at former - Shirley Darlene Carrell, exhibitswhich, this year, will feapink flowers in her hair.
A graduate of Holland Christian man in a city election Monday. He their farm on route 1, Allendale, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Eldon ture landscaping, meal planning, University of Michigan. John is the nine-year-old son of Mr.
Mrs. Jun Bremer, her sister-in- High School, the bride is employ- received 648 votes to 580 for his following their marriage Saturday, Carrell of 'West Olive. The groom’s clothes selection,color in furnishand Mrs. John Dojka, Sr., of 120 East 18th St. Jaypat, 10, is a
law, was bridesmaid and Nancy Jo ed at Hart and Cooley. The groom
opponent, Myron E. Rose, 67-year- March 24, at Allendale Reformed parents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry ings and civil defense projectscomson of Mr. and Mrs. Judson Davis of 1548 South Shore Dr. Both
Smith, niece of the bride, was attended Christian Schools and is old retired telephone employe. Church. The single ring ceremony Potgeter of Allendale.
pleted during the past months by
flower girl. Ray Naber attended employed by
De Vries and j Eaton was formerly with the Soil was read at 8 p.m. by the Rev. The couple planned to be at home members of the home extension are members of den 2 of St. Francis de Sales Church.
his brother as best man and Gary Dornbos.
(Sentinel photo)
followinga northern honeymoon.
clubs.
Conservationdepartinent.
R. Schaap.
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Several

Bentheim

Appear

In Circuit

Sunrise serviceswere held in
the Reformed church on Eaater
morning at 6:30. The Rev. Donald
Brandt delivered the m e a a a g e.
Special music was furniahed by
Mis* Van Polen of Oakland Christ-

Court

On Varied Counts
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

ian Reformed Church. She was
accompaniedby Gladys Ver

-

Several persons appeared in Cii^

Beek.

The Rev. Denekas used the

fol-

cult Court Tuesday, some for ar- lowing topics for his Easter mediraignment and others for disposi- tations on Sunday, "The Empty
Tomb
Life Triumphant" and
tion.

—

James

Siegers. Jr., 17. of 399
James St., Holland, pleaded guilty
to two counts, one of concealed
weapons in his car and the other
grand larceny, and will return for
sentence Apfil 24. The concealed
weapons charge involved brass
knucklesand the larceny charge
involved a motor taken last Sept.
1 in Park township.

"The Opened Door."
Special music at the evening
services was given by H e st e r
Eding, Eileen Eding and Shirley
Vander Poppen accompanied by
Lorene Busscher.

Next Sunday being Exchange
Sunday most ministers will occupy
differentpulpits. Rev. Denekas
will be in South Blendon for both
Henry G. Terpstra. 45, route 2 services.Rev. Ralph Menning will
Zeeland, pleaded guilty to a charge speak here in the morning .and
of drunk and disorderly,third of- Rev. Floyd Gouloose will speak
fense, and will return April 24. here in the evening.
Bond was not furnished.The last
Next Sunday afternoon at 3, anoffense occurred March 29 on East nual Children’s meeting sponsored

NURSERY SCHOOL —
tive Nursery School

Cherry Street Co-Operacompleting its second

is

semester as a parent education as well as child
care program. The children, shown here on some
of the play equipment, have visitedcommunity
institutions to help In mental and emotional
growth to help bridge the gap between home and
school. The nursery school was organized as a
community service. There are two groups of chil-

Eighth St., in Holland.
John Daining, 59, of 416 West
16th St., waived the reading of the
information and pleaded guilty to
a gross indecency charge. He will
return for sentence April 24. The
alleged offense occurred Jan. 21 in
dren in the five-day week. Enrollmentis 45. InHolland.
cluded in the outside experiences the children
Robert Robbert. 47. of 516 Cenhave had were visits to the library, fire departtral Ave., Holland, waived the
ment, greenhouse and dairy. Parents have had as
reading of the information, stood
speakers
child psychologist, pediatrician, mute and a plea of not guilty was
librarian, speech teachers, art. teachers and music
entered on a gross indecency
instructors.Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorst is teacher
charge. He will be tried during the
of the school.

a

Miss Marjarie J. Pott
Miss Marjorie J. Pott became Prins, Henry Faber and Henry
Buursma.
a lovely spring wedding Tuesday During the reception Mrs. Rietnight at Maple Avenue Christian berg sang “The False Prophet."
Reformed Church. The double ring
The bride and groom are graducandlelightservice was performed ates of Holland ChristianHigh
at. 8 p.m. by the Rev. John A. Do
School. Mrs. Heerspink also was
the bride of Alvin J. Heerspink, in

Kruyter before a setting of palms, graduatedfrom Hope College and.
ferns and bouquets of white glad- is a teacher at South Side Christioli. snapdragons and lilies. Greens
ian School.The groom served with
and bows marked the pews.
the Army in Korea and since his
The bride is the daughter of Mr. return has been employed in the
and Mrs. William Pott. 226 West office of General Electric Co.
For their honeymoon trip to the
20th St., and the groom is the son
Smoky Mountains in Kentucky, the
of Mrs. Albert Heerspink, 424 Pine
bride wore a beige wool suit,
Ave.
brown straw hat, brown alligator
For 'her wedding the bride wore accessories and a c o r s a g e of
a white faille gown styled along brown orchids.
princess lines with two lace panels
After April 10 th£y will be at
extending the length of the very home at 25Vi East 16th St.
full skirt «in front and back. She
Following rehearsal
wore a lace shrug jacket with a night the bridal party was entertailored bow supporting the stand- tained by the groom's mother at

Monday

collar,

and

faille

mitts. Her her home.

fingertipveil of silk illusion was
secured by a faille braid. She carried a crescent bouquet of lilies.
A double strand of pearls and
matching earrings were a gift of
the groom. The bride was given in

Mrs. Esther Addresses

Womens

Auditorium.
A large group of girls from Oakland, Hamilton and Overiselmet
with the girls of the local church
in the church basementon Tuesday
evening to hear Mrs. Joseph
Esther, missionary, speak on the
type of work she does. Refreshments were served after the meeting.

Mr. and Mr#. John D. Berens,
Bob, Judy and Mr. and Mrs. John

SEARCH FOR BODIES - A

mangled mass

of

masonry are all
two-storyhome on Port

splintered wood and crushed

that remams of a
Sheldon Rd. north of Hudsonville. Searchers
were hampered by the pitch black darkness and

the

terrific amount

of

destruction.A dozen

Holland Auxiliary policemen, Including Hardy
Holman, (right) were among the first to arrive
to auf in the hunt for victims and direct traffic.

, '

;

(Sentinel photo)

(Sentinel photo)

Alvin Heerspink Weds

up

by the Leprosy Federation will be
held at the Holland High School

Mission Group

The April meeting of the Womarriage by her father.
men's Mission Auxiliary of Trinity
Miss Frances Pott was ner sis- Reformed Church was held Tuester’s only attendant. She wore a day evening in the church lounge.
pale blue taffeta gown styled sim- Miss Esther Kooyers was in charge
ilarly to that of the bride with a of devotions. Special music was
tailored bow and streamers extend- furnished by Mrs. Paul Van Eck
ing down the front of the gown. who sang “Let Not Your Heart Be
She also wore a shrug jacket of Troubled”, accompanied by Mrs.
blue taffetawith matching mitts, Earl Vanden Bosch.
slippers and half-hat. Her crescent
Speaker for the evening was Mrs.
bouquet was of d a f f o d il s. The Joseph Esther, missionary on furgowns were styled and made by lough from the Philippines. She
the bride’s mother.
told of her work among the Chinese
Donald Heerspink attended his people in the Philippines and of
brother as best man. Seating the their eagerness to learn more about
guests were Clair Z w i e p and Christ. She also showed many
Gordon Grevengoed, cousins of the slides which helped give a fuller
bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. understanding of her work.
Clarence Pott, brother and sisterMrs. Leo Salisbury, president
in-law of the bride, were master was in charge of the business meet
and mistress of ceremonies.
ing. Refreshments were served
Prelude organ music and the with Mrs. Kay Brondyke, Mi's.
traditional wedding marches were
Wanctta De Fouw and Mrs. Ada
played by Mrs. Chester Van Apple- Essenburg as hostesses.

in Holland township. He appeared
in Circuit Court Feb. 1 and the brother and uncle. Martin Brower,
matter was adjourned until he in Grand Rapids on Thursday.
Many of the schools in this loconsulted counsel.
Leopoldo Martinez. 42. of 11 cality were closed for a few days
North Division, Holland, pleaded this past week because of electric
guilty to a charge of drunk driv- power failure due to the severe
ing, second offense, and will re- sleet storm. Much damage was alturn for dispositionApril 24. The so done to the trees, telephone
last offense occured March 10 in wires, etc.
The beautifulEaster lilies which
Holland township.
Bruce Ter Haar, route 2, Hol- decorated the church altar on Sunland, who will be 17 on April 5, day were distributed to various
pleaded guilty to a gross indecency shut-in members of the church.
Mrs. Laura Vander Poppen has
charge and was released on his
own recognizance to return April left on a 10-day trip to Washington,
24 for sentence. The alleged of- D.C. She plans to return by the
fense occurredon or about Dec. end of the week.
20 in Holland. Ter Haar had been
Myron Denekas has returned to
referredto CircuitCourt from Pro- his teaching positionin Benton
bate Court.
Harbor after a few days Easter
James Mulder, 47, of 430 Howard vacation.
Ave., Holland, pleaded guilty to
Bob Berens has returned to
a charge of drunk driving,second Western Michigan College after an
offense and his bond was contin- Easter vacation.
ued for his return April 24. The
alleged offense occuned March 18
in Holland.
Roy Russell, 27, of 145 West
McKinley St.. Zeeland, pleaded
Miss Patricio Ann Bell
The engagementof Miss Patricia guilty to a charge of larceny from
Ann Bell to Donald Wayne Bronk- a building,and his bond was conAll
ema has been announced by her tinued for his return April 24. He
allegedly
took
several
micrometers
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bell of 960 Butternut Dr. Mr. from Ferro-Cast Oorp, of Zeeland

Engaged

Local Hospital

Goes
To

Out

Victims

the son of Mr, and March 1.
Treat
Dwayne Nykamp. 27. route 4.
Mrs. John Bronkema, 610 Gordon
1
Holland
Hospital, which "had a
St. The couple will be married in Holland, pleaded guilty to a charge
of issuingchecks without sufficient lull house to begin with." treated
June.
funds with intent to defraud the 18 of the many tornado victim?
Holland Moose Club. His bond was Tuesday night. Hospital Directoi
continued for his return April 24. Frederick Burd, said about 1(
Mrs. Mary Windemuller, 21. of physicians were on hand, the lab
755 Riley St., Holland, pleaded oratory and X-ray personnel, nurguilty to two counts of grand lar- ses and other assistantshelped ir
ceny totaling $247.29 from the city the emergency. Many arrived nr
of Holland, and was released on the scene voluntarily,Burd said
her own recognizanceto return and many offers of help were received until a radio announcemenl
April 24.
The case against James Carter, assured residents that everything
19, Grand Haven, who pleaded was under control and no more
guilty March 9 to a nonsupport help was needed.
Burd said that, althuogh ’he hoscharge, will be nolle pressed because divorce action has been pital was filled, the staff did succeed in getting some of the vicstarted.
Ramona Piron, 19. of 88 East tims into beds. Three of the critica
Eighth St., Holland, who pleaded patientswere put into the recovery
guilty March 12 to a charge of room and special nurses were
nighttime breaking and entering, called to remain with them
was placed on probation two throughout the night.
Tne switchboard remained oper
years. Conditioas are that she pay

Bronkema is

$150 costs, observe a midnight cur-

dorn. Mrs. Roger Rietberg, soloist,

sang “Ich Liebe Dich" and “0
Lord Most Holy" preceding the Stewardship Program
Miss Myra Saunders
ceremony and Gates' “The Lord's
The engagement of Miss Myra
Presented
lor Guild
Prayer" while the couple knelt.
Saunders to Daniel L. De Graaf
The bride's mother wore a blue
Members of the Spiritual Life tlas l>een announced by her mothsilk print dress with a medium
and Stewardship Committee were er. Miss Saunders is the daughter
blue wool jacket and pink accessorin charge of the program at a of Mrs. E. W. Saunders of 57 West
ies. Her corsage was of pink roses.
meeting of Central Park Mision 21st St., and the late Mr. Saunders.
A navy print dress with navy ac- Guild Tuesday evening at the Mr. De Graaf is the son of Dr.
cessorieswas worn by the mother church.
and Mrs. Clarence De Graaf, 563
of the groom. She also wore a pink
Mrs. Rajph Menning was chair- HillcrestDr.
rose corsage.
man and Mrs. Virgil White and The wedding will be an event
A reception for 190 guests was Mrs. Nelis Bade conducted devo- of Aug. 18.
held in the church parlors.Misses tions. Music was provided by ShirBoth Miss Saunders and her
Lois and Leona Kaashoek ar- ley Volkema and Mary Jo Oonk, fiance are graduates of Hope Colranged the gifts and Mr. and Mrs. who sang “At Eventide"and “Be- lege, where she was a member of
Bernard Haak presided at the yond the Sunset," accompanied by Delta Phi sororityand he was afpunch bowl. Barbara Hoeksema Patsy Oonk. *
filiated with CosmopolitanFraterwas in charge of the guest book.
book review of “In My nity. Mr. De Graaf, who is now
Pouring at the buffet .table were Father's House," was- presented serving in the U.- S. Navy, did
Misses Marian and Theressa by Mrs. Don Elenbaas.
graduate work at the University
Heerspink, sisters of the groom.
Climaxing the program was an of Michigan and the University of
Assistingabout the room were the impressivecandlelight service ot London. Miss Saunders is a teacher
Mesdames Ray L i e f f e r s, Jay stewardship.
at Ames, Iowa.

A

until 1 a.m. to handle the host o!

few and refrain from intoxicatingcalls. Burd said.
Persons admitted are:
liquors. She must assume her proMrs. Jennie Moisink, age 53
portionateshare for damage done
to the building. She was one of route 1. Hudsonville (wife of Ber
four involved in a break-in at Morsink, who was killedi, scalf
lacerations;conditionstoday, fair
Prins' gun shop March 1.
Alfred Pierson. 36, route 2, Fenn- ly good.
Bert Bosgraf, 36. route 1, Hud
ville,was placed on probation two
years on a larceny charge involv- sonville. chest injuries,conditior
ing Service Machine Shop in Hol- fair.
Raymond Scholten. 29. of 347!
land. Conditions are that he pay
$150 cost and refrain from drink- Port Sheldon Rd., possible skul
ing. Holland's Municipal Court had fracture, laceration of head ant
reported that previous probation left leg, shock; conditionfair.
David Talsma. two-year-oldsoi
out cf the lower court had proved
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Talsma
unsatisfactory.

Mn. Ida Jekel Diet
At Home of Daughter

route 1. Hudsonville,multiple cut
and bruises;condition good.
Betty Morsink, 20, of 6294 Bam

COUPLE ESCAPE DE^TH -

Jerry Genzink
and his wife were barely seconds ahead of the
tornado when it struck their home on the Castle
Park Rd. a half mile east of Graafschap. The
couple sayv the funnel coming, jumped in their
car and headed west towards US-31. They had

'

-

HOUSE DEMOLISHED —

.vjc-

.....

barely gone three blocka before the funnel
swooped over their car leaving them untouched.
When they returned to thefr home it looked Uk«
the scene above. Neighbors helped to recover
what wasn’t carried away by the storm.
(Sentinelphoto)

.

This was all that
remained today of the Jacob Van Doezelaar
home, one of a dozen homes similarly leveled on
Port Sheldon Rd. just a mile immediately north
of the Hudsonvillewater tower. The Van
Doezelaar family saw the cloud approaching and
got into their car and drove .east. From less

than a half mile away, they saw their home
disintegrate. The car hanging over the
basement was a second family car which was
parked in front. "There was an awful roar and
it looked more like a funnel of smoke coming
from fire than a dense cloud," Van Doezelaar
said
(Penna-Sasphoto)

today.

aby Rd., Hudsonville,multipli

abrasions and lacerations; condi
; Carl Westphal, 65,
ZEELAND (Special)— Mrs. Ida lion good.
Cebus Berghorst,46, route 1
Of CoopersvilleDies
Jekel, 92, died at the home cf her
daughter, Mrs. Henry Vander Hudsonville, fractured cervica
1 GRAND
(Special!
Weide, 229 North State St., Zeeland spine; condition good.
,Carl Westphal, 65, route 1,
James Boyce. 55, route 1. Hoi
Tuesday evening. ^
Coopersville. Crockery township,
Sumvirtg are another daughter, land, severe abrasions, conditioi
Final reports from officers, di- wore introduced by Mrs. William
died at St. Mary's Hospital,Grand
Mrs. George Dekker, of Zeeland; good.
visionsand committeesalong with Venhuizcn, director.
Rapids Tuesday night following- a
four grandchildren;five great Albertha Lampen, 70, route 1 a delightfuldramatic style show
Talking
mannequins
were
Mes- brief illness. He was born June 8,
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. Hudsonville,scalp and ankl
by members of the Junior Welfare
lacerationsand fractured hip, con
1890 in Chicago where he married
Minnie Westrate of Zeeland.
League marked the final meeting dames Frank Lievonse, Robert Helen Lorenz April 15. 1939. They
dition
good.
Funeral services will be held
Houtmaff. John Workman. Carl C.
of the season of the Woman’s
Van Raalte, James Brooks, Chris moved to the Coopersville-Nunica
Friday at 2 p.m. at Baron Funeral Mrs. Nina Ensing, 35, wife o
Literary Club Tuesday afternoon.
Home with the Rev. John den Alvin Ensing, route 1, Hudsonville
Den Herder, Derk Van Raalte and area about 15 years ago from
The play entitled "Girls Must Julius Karsten. Literary club Chicago. He was a member of St.
Ouden officiating. Burial wil be in severe scalp lacerations;conditioi
Talk" was staged in the show win- models were Mesdames Henry Michael's Catholic Church at
Zeeland Cemetery. . Friends may good.
Mrs. Hazel Talsma. 25. wife c dow of "Dot’s of Holland" and Visser, Irwin J. Lubbers, Bruce Dennisonand the Holy
meet the family Thursday night at
Donald Talsma, route 1, Hudson featured clever patter by talking Van Leuwen. Henry Hekman, Society of the church.
the funeral home.
ville, fractured ribs, multipl mannequins,unheard by the two Charles Stcketee and Milton Hinga.
Besides the wife he is survived
lacerations;conditiongood. _
window dressers, Mrs. Lincoln As a climax to the wedding scene
Officers Explain
Persons treated and discharge Sennett and Mrs. John K. Vnder Mrs. George Lumsden sang "I by two daughters,Mrs. Preston
(Florence) Beak of West Olive
or transferred:
Broek. The Mannequins’ patter Love You Truly," accompaniedby
Work at Local Meeting
and Mrs. Lewis (Helen' Barbrick,
Chris Baarman, route 1, Hudsor helped describethe gowns, and Mrs. Seth Kalkman.
Jr., of Nunica; three brothers.
An open meeting of the Disabled ville, head bruise, fractured lei even had a few catty remarks such
At the conclusion,tiny corsages Richard, Rudolph and Alvin, all of
hand.
as
when
the
F/ench
Mannequin,
American Veterans of Holland
Donald Talsma, 30, route 1 completewith French accent,* en- were presented to all ciub mem- Chicago; four stepsons, John.
Chapter H was held Tuesday eveHarry ar^d Fred Lorenz of Chicago
bers.
ning at the American Legion Club Hudsonville, arm and leg lacen tered the scene.
and Edward of Detroit; 13 grandMrs.
Alvin
D.
Bos,
club
president,
room with Jay Beltman, com- tions.
The first scene featured sports
children and four great grandchilJan
Talsma,
3,
daughter
of
Dor
mander, in charge. \ .
clothes with a couple of eye-filling presided.Annual reports were giv- dren.
Guests were State Commander aid, multiplecuts and bruises.
swim suits (with built-in girdles, en on program planning, finances,*
The rosary will be recited at
Thomas Wolf, 6, route 1, Hollanc no less), and the second scene house 'reports,auditor, memberChester Clute of Battle Creek, National Service Officer Sidney who was transferredto Butterwort showed street clothes and casual ship, house and grounds, press and Kammeraad Funeral Home at 8'
Evans of Detroit. Third Junior Hospital in Grand Rapids and r< summer dresses. And because wed- publicity, hospitality, philanthropy, p.m. tonight and funeral services
will be held Thursday at 10 a.m.
Vice Commander Bernard Killen portedly in "fair” condition.
dings are scheduled for Grace Kel- essay contest,civic health, hospiMrs. Joe (Nell) Wolf, 36, wh ly -and Margaret Truman this tal. public affairs, education, and from the church with Rev. Charles
of Benton Harbor and Field SerA. Salatka officiating, following
vice Officer Clifford McMann of was admitted first to Dougla month, the final act was a most hospital auxiliary.
Grand Rapids. They explained Hospital, then brought to Holla n effectivewedding scene, complete Precedingthe meeting, a lovely which the body will lie removed
Hospital for X-rays and retume with male dummy.
work of the various, services. *'
dessert tea was held in the club to the Mueller Funeral Home in
After the business meeting the to Douglas Hospital house tea room. Guests of honor Chicago for further services on
Paul Winchester, president
DAV Auxiliary served refresh- John Meppelink, 49. route ofMrs.
were past presidents of the club, Saturday with burial in St. Paul's
Junior League, expressed apprements with Mrs. Cornelia Olin. Hudsonville,lacerationof skull.
who were in the receiving line. Di- Cemetery,Skokie. HI.
commander, in charge of arrange- His wife, Elizabeth Meppelini ciation to the club for its aid and visions five and six were in charge
cooperation throughout the years,
ments.
Ancient Egyptian kid sandals
46, skull laceration.
of the tea with Mesdames W. L.
Betty Meppelink,their 10-yeai and particularlyfor the use of the Dunk, Anson Boersma, Howard unearthed by archaeologistshave
Silk culture in the United States old daughter, left elbow laceratio clubhouse for the Tuesday evening Phillips and William Bouman in retained their brilliant colors
was begun about 1623. *
and foreign body in left foot.
meetings. Charactersin the play
after 4,000 years.

Dramatic Fashion Show
Highlights Club Meeting

HAVEN

-

Name

DAY

AN ENTRY, BUT THAT’S ALL — A

vestibule
door banging in the sharp wind was all that was
left standing of the Hofstra home on Port
Sheldon Rd. just north of Hudsonville following
Tuesday's tornado. The buried car in The foreground is only one of more than a dozen scat-

tered behind this home. The Hofstra home was
one of six in a line completely ruined. The wreckage in the foreground is likely from across the
road where another five or six homes were
leveled.

(Penna-Sas photo)
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Sunday, April 8

‘•Go Tell”

Power For A World Mission
Acts 1:6-8; Acts 2:22-33
By C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrightedoutlines
produced by the Divisionol Christ

Matt. 28:1-10, 17-20, Acts 1:8

the

The

early church. In studying the early church we note that it was guidEntered a* second
the pest office at Holland Mir n_. ed by the Holy Spirit and the leadunder the Act of Confess. March 3, ers were Spirit - filled men. The
181
_ church of today needs the Holy
W a. BUTLER. Editor and Publisher Spirit’s guidance.

disciples belief that He was the
long predicted Meisiah
when
He rises from the dead, that is
news with tremendousworld shaking significance.To realize that
we have something that we really
must tell and to get the society to
realizethis is your task in preparing and leading this topic.

i*.

—

I. The Lord Jesus promised power to His disciples. Obedience to

The publishershall not be U*b'e Him brought them power. The
for any error or errors In printing death of Jesus scattered the disany advertising unless a proof of ciples. His resurrection brought
such advertisementshall b»\ e heen
obtained by advertiser and returned them together again. On a certain
hv him in time for correcUonawith occasion when the disciples and
such errors or correctionsnoted the Lord were together— it is posplainly thereon; and In ‘uch case lf
anv error so noted ts not correc.ert sible that this happened on Mount
publishersliabilityshall not exceed of Olives— Jesus was asked. "Lord
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the wilt thou at this time restore again
whole space occupiedby auch adver- the kingdom to Israel?”

Subscriptions payable in advance ami
renewed pr<>mt>lljdiscontinuedif

Ksr-r

p^e,rule w
no.
freedom from
an(j earthly

h

i

.

The following are some suggested thoughts that, may be used
under each question:
U What do we tell? The content is very important. When one
is told to go tell somebody something they are often admonished.
"Get it straightnow." This is extremely good advice to us as we
.

the

c h

thp

SOPHOMORES AT HOLLAND HIGH have

is
are

selectedtheir class rings. The ring committee
shown making the choice.From left to right
Cal Rose, Keith Bosch, vice president of

think about telling about the Cos-,
pel. In I Cor. 15:l-5a the Appostle
Paul clearly states the imporant
facts of the Gospel. They are facts

.

concerning a person. The facts
Father, lastead of satisfyingtheir
Mr. and Mrs Donald Reimink
are importantbecause they were
curiosityJesus gave them a pro(Vender Hoop photo)
accomplishedby this Person, the
The
marriage
of
Miss
Barbara
and
terminated
in
a
chapel
train.
gram.
He
first
promised
them
powThe dictionary defines the word
aotA,, unaj aqi ut pasn ..aojA.. er which they would receive from Witteveen. daughter of Jack A crown trimmed with sequins all-powerful Son of God. on bepresident” as meaning '‘instead of; the Holy Ghost for witnessing.
Witteveen of Grand Haven, and held her fingertipveil of nylon half of others (I Jn. 2:2) and beThe Lord ordered them to begin Donald Reimink.son of Mr. and tulle and she carried a white cause when one believes these facts
in the place of." Therefore, a vice
president in Washington should in Jerusalemwhere He had been Mrs. Benjamin
of Bible with an orchid and hyacinth and trusts the Person God Himtake the place of the president crucified— in the city of hardened Allegan, was solemnized March 23 blooms. Her only jewelry was a self works the effects of what that
when the latter, for any reason, is people and in the city of great in Dunningville Reformed Church. single strand of pearls,gift of the Person has accomplished into that
life. (Rom. 6:4-6, 10:9, I Cor. 15;
influence.From Jerusalem they The Rev. Henry Van Der Schaaf, groom.
not filling his office.
That seems to have been the were to push out into Judea and brother-in-lawof the groom, read The matron of honor wore a 20-22 t.
original idea. At least the early Samaria and then go "unto the the double ring rites.
salmon floor-length gown featuring 2. Whom do we tell? Matt. 28:19
electors chose top-rank men to uttermast part of the earth." Let
Attending the couple were Mrs. a fitted bolero and bouffant skirt and Acts 1:8 tells us whom we are
fill the office, so that John Adams, us apply that to the present— Gifford Commissarisas matron of of net over taffeta. She carried a to tell. The whole world is to know
a superior American in very re- Christians must witness in cities, honor, Miss Marilyn Hansen and colonialbouquet of pink and white about Christ. We begin where we
• spect, served as vice president to country communities, in this coun- Miss Betty Brower as bridescarnatioas. The bridesmaids wore are in the task of telling others.
Washington.
try and in all countries.
maids, Kenneth Witteveen as best identicalgowns in turquoise blue For the future we must ask the
But unfortunatelythe framers of
Lord's guidance as to what He
After Jesus had given His dis- man and Leonard Vander Kolk and and carried pink carnations.
the constitutiondid not spell out ciples a program ’He ascended in- Harold Pegg, ushers.
The groom's mother chose for wants us to do with our lives, rein so many words that they ex- to heaven. We are told that "a
Mrs. Marvin Staal. cousin of the the occasion a lavender dress and member that He wants the whole
pected the vice president to be a cloud received Him out of their bride, was pianist and her hus- had a corsage of roses.
world to be told. Each of us must
substitutepresident' in serious sight.” The disciplesobeyed Jesus band sang "Because.”"0 Promise
About 120 guests attended the re- take our part in telling the world.
reality. And in practicethrough the
and went to Jerusalem and wait- Me” and "The Lord's Prayer." ception at Hamilton Auditorium. 3. How do we tell? (a.) By ask
years the vice presidentialoffice ed there prayerfully for the com- The altar was decorated with Mr. and Mrs. James Topp were ing the Lord to open the way for us
has become something that the ing of the Holy Spirit.
palms, ferns, candelabra and bou- master and mistress of ceremon- to tell others about Christ.
framers of the constitutionwould n. The Holy Spirit came upon quets of white gladioli and carna- ies. Assistingin the gift room were
<b. i By constantlyremembering
probably refuse to respect.
Rosemarie Brink and Delores at all times and at all places and
the disciples. He came on the day tions.
In the 1956 political year near- of Pentecost whifch occurred in the
Given in marriageby her father, Moomey. Mary Ann Vander Yacht
ly everybody who is aiming for Jewish calendar fifty days from the bride wore a gown of chantilly. and Ralph Springet served punch. with all people that we have good
news about which many do not
politicalposition is scorning the
The groom, serving in the U.S.
the second day of Passover. It is lace and nylon tulle over satin.
vice presidency. The latest one also called "the Day of First The long lace sleeves tapered to Army, will sail for Germany April know and the meaning of which
many do not understand.
to express himself was W. Averell
Fruits” for It was a harvest festi- points and the full skirt was de- 7. The bride plans to join him there
ic.) By being willing to use every
Harriman, governor of New York, val. The coming of the Holy Spirit signed with lace and tulle panels in June.
God guided opportunity to witness
who is an “inactive” candidate for
created considerableexcitement.
that Ls given us.
president. Under no conditions
The • Spirit gave the apostles the
id.) By loving men. realizing
would Harriman accept a place on
power to speak in other tongues. Couple Celebrates
that they are lost, but God wants
the Democraticticket’as vice presiA crowd gathered and Peter took
them to be saved.
33rd Anniversary
dent.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kemp of Grapd
the opportunity to preach to them
te.i By cooperating with bther
Adlai Stevenson has expressed
and to explain the event.
The 33rd anni versa r>- of the mar- j Rapids visited with Mr. and Mrs. Christians in organized witnessing
the same positive conviction; so
“In a great sermon Peter riage of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Puns Alyn Rynbrandt Friday evening.
as visitation evangelism,
has Estes Kefauver;so have a
The choir of the Reformed programs,
preached to the people about the was observedMonday evening at
tract distribution,etc. Begin the
number of others who are less
resurrectionof Christ, telling them their home on route 3. Their guests Church presented an Easter Candiscussion period at this meeting
certainly candidates for first
that this had been foretoldin the were their children and grand- jata, "Victory." at the evening
by trying to decide on some conplace. Even GovernorWilliams, alservice.
Forrest
Van
Oss
directed
Old Testament.The Lord Jesus children.
crete project of witnessing your
though he probably would accept
had been crucified by lawless A two-course lunch was served and Mrs. V. Elliott accompanied society might undertake.
the vice presidential nomination
at the piano.
men— however the crucifixionwas
discussion questions:
If it were tendered him. is giving
and a gift presented to the guests
Mr. Victor Elliott and children
no accident,it took place because
1. What place of importance does
the impression that he is not invisited her mother Mrs. I. Van
God permitted it, no, it happened of honor.
the "go tell" command of Christ
terested in the office.
Attending besides ‘the honored Westenberg Friday in Holland.
"according to the definite plan
• It has long been like that in our and foreknowledge of God". God guests were Mr. and Mrs. Elden Mr. and Mrs. A. Baker and son have in our lives? What place
ought it have? 2. Do we l}ave a respolitics. Some years ago the late
nullified the plans of the lawless Walters, Calvin.Elverne. Leon and of Grand Rapids visited their parponsibilityto tell those who have
Senator Vandenberg decisivelyde-‘
Margie,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Van
Klommen who crucifiedJesus by raisdined to be considered for vice
Dreyer.
Connie
and
Jimmy.
Mr.
penberg and Mr . and Mrs. G. access to Bibles, churches, radios,
ing Him from the dead and thus
etc., and could find out about the
president, and there have been
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Dams,
Kathy. Baker Sunday.
vindicatedChrist. Peter also exGospel if they wanted to? Is our
* many others like him.
Patty and Doug and Mr. .and Mrs.
plained the coming of die Holy
Ben
De
Young
and Mrs H.
iesser or greater toAll this is unfortunate.
George Louwsma, Sr. Unable to
Hol- 1 ward those who have never heard
On occasion the American peo- Spirit — His coming proved the atted were George Louwsma. Jr., Zeutenhorstare confined
resurrectionand exaltation o<
! of Christ?
ple have been luckierin their vice
land Hospital.
ad Miss Louise Vader Riet
Christ and of His headship of the
presidents than they deserved, as
Misses
Jennie
and
Nelly
Van
witness the case of Theodore Church. In thus sermon Peter ceri Noord visited with Mrs. Peter Van
Marriage Licenses
Paper Drive Saturday
Roosevelt.But the choice will tainly witnessed for the Lord.
Noord Friday afternoon.
Many
sermons
fall on deaf ears.
Ottawa County
Central. South Side and West
always remain a big gamble until
Mrs.
L.
Zagers
was
a
dinner
Not
this sermon! Three thousand Side Christian Schools will stage
Clyde
Hollinshead,
19, route 2,
the office is invested with the imoT Peter’s hearers were converted. a paper drive on Saturday. Chil- guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Conklin, and Loyola Mae Courson,
portance that it deserves. Not until
J. Poest Sunday afternoon.
17. Coopersville; Earl H. Applett,
the vice president is given func- How can we explain this outstand- dren are requested to separate
ing success? It was not Peter who magazinesfrom papers and have
Next Sunday. Charles Vander 23, and Marilyn Van Strate, 23;
tions that make phrase "instead
of the president” really mean did it t- the H o 1 y S p l r i t who the bundles securely tied. These Beck, a student at eWstern Semin- Robert Joe K 1 i n g e 1. 19. and
something are the partie*likely to preached through Peter brought can be left at either of the schools ary will be guest minister for the Ailyson Rake. 18. all of route 2.
Spring Lake; John E. Smith. 19,
select men of the very highest conviction to the h e a r t s of the where semis and two men will be exchange Sunday service
The Women's Society will meet L a m 0 n t. and L u a n n e Kay
rank. As things stand now. the hearers. The spiritual power on hand throughout the day. Each
term "instead of the president” which the early church revealed school will receive 25 percent of at the Reformed Church parlors Neumann. 16, Grand Rapids;
Donald Eugene Lowing. 18, route
has any meaning only if the presi- was due to the Holy Spirit to whom the earnings and the other will be Thursday afternoon.
The local school children enjoy- 2. Coopersville.and Emily Louise
dent dies. In other respects it re the early Christianswholly yielded devoted to the Christian School
themselves. God was restoringthe general fund
Patrick. 19. Coopersville.
ed a day of vacation Friday.
a dead letter.
Right now Richard M. Nixon, kingdom to Israel in ,a most unvice president,seems to be doing expected way. The success of the
all right in the eyes of the voters. early Church was due to the Holy
“IN STEAD OF”

»

tell?
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For your talk you might center
your thoughts around three questions. what, whom and how do we
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from the words

of the Lord Jesus in v. 9. Christ
had risen from the dead. There
was something to be told. If an
ordinaryman would rise fram the
dead that would be headline news,
but when one who claimed to be
the Son of. God and approve^ the

to try to recapture the spirit of the

This question suggests that

title is taken

of the angel in Matt. 28:7 and

The early Church grew rapidly,
suffered much and rejoiced greatThe Home of the
ly. As we look about the church
Hollond City New*
Publishedevery Thur»- today we often feel as if we ought
by The Sentinel

tisement

By Raymond E. Weiss
the leader: The subject of
topic this week is witnessing.
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class. Bruce Van Leeuwen.class president,Linda
Smith. Pat Hower and Linda Nyhof. Class iponsors are Ruth Blekkink and Ned Stuits.
((Ben Young photo)

THE

PRESIDENT

Reimink

Jamestown

Added

j

IS

HAZING GOING

The

OUT?

Spirit.

1

^

Hol.v Spirit is at

work

ai«§ig

in

decision of the Arcadian the church today.

who

yield t h e m-

stitute a clean-up job for the selves to the Holy

.Spirit become

Fraternity at Hope College to

sub-

1

2. Christians

Group from Hope International

Staged by Ladies Aid

Relations Club Leaves on Trip

Ladies Aid Society of Fourth Re-

The annual Easter tea of

the

formed Church was held in the

After a briefing in the State De- church parlors last Thursday afpartment on Wednesday they will ternoon with 50 women attending.
participatein a discussionon curMrs. C. Buurma presided and
rent issues and foreign policy
led the prayers. Mrs. W. Kammerthere. From Wednesday to Saturaad read scriptures and Mrs. R.
day they will take part in the conDangremond read an Easter poem.
vention in Philadelphia.
From Philadelphia the group "In My Father's House." a book
will continue on to New York City written by Grace Ntes Fletcher,
for a brief visit to the United was reviewedby Mrs. Don Elenduct the Program Fair at the Nations, a briefing there and a baas. 'Mrs. K. Bauman sang two
numbers accompanied by Mrs. L.
ninth annual convention N of the luncheon held at the Carnegie InAssociationof International Re- ternational Center at which the Altena. "Were You There?" and
"There is a Green Hill Far Away,
lations Clubs to be held in Phila- Ambassador from Ceylon, Sir
were titles of the songs.
delphia April 4 to 7. Larry Lup. Senerat (iunewardene, will speak.
Mrs. J. Nieuwsma closed the
Shown with Dr. Fried, (bottom
a junior from Milford and Robert
Winter, junior from Grand Rapids, row. left> are Donald Van Lare, meeting with prayer.
will be in charge of the Program junior from Holland; Miss Lois
Tea was served from an attracFair at which 600 collegesand uni- Hoeksema, junior from East tive tea table using pink and white
Williamson. N.Y., Robert Winter. as the color scheme. Mrs. J. Prins
versitieswill be represented.
On Monday the group has been Larry Siedentop, junior from and Mrs. J. Nieuwsma poured. Hosinvited to luncheon with Congress- Downers Gro’e. 111.; David tesses were Mrs.‘F. Kobes, Mr:..
man Gerald Ford in Washington. Cassie, sophomore from Brooklyn. B. Spect and Mrs. E. Plaggemars.
In the aftbmoon they will enjoy N.Y.; and Larry Lup; back row
a special tour of the Library of David Woodcook. sophomore from
Congressand the Georgetown Uni- Saginaw; Harvey Mulder, senior Mrs. Dena Timmer Dies
versity School of Foreign Service. from Colton. S.D.; and Donald After Lingering Illness
On Tuesday they will be briefed Lindskog. sophomor? from Chiin the United States Information cago. Miss Hoeksema. who will be
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs
Agenpy and take a tour of the spending the vacation at her home, Dena Timmer. 67. wife of Bert G.
facilities of the Voice of America. will join the group in Philadelphia. Timmer of route 3 Zeeland

A

delegation from the Hope College International Relations Club!
left Saturdayon a spring trip to
Washington. Philadelphiaand Now
York City. Announcement of the
trip and plans were made by Dr.
Paul Fried, sponsor of the group
at Hopp.
Dr. Fried said that the Hope
delegation has been invited to con;

'

—

Borculo

3. Every Christians must be a
with a tendency at some other institutions. It is not yet clear witness
whether the old hazing practices 4. There is no substitutefor the
are on the way out in American Holy Spirit.
education or whether the new 5. The Holy Spirit can change
movement is only a temporary cowards and make heroes of them.
check; establishedcustoms in college and out of it die hard, and

Grapefruit section are easy to
hazing has long had a vicelike prepare if you use a sharp knife.
grip on America s college popula- Pare deep enough to remove the
white membrane as well as the
tion.
But the decision of the Hope peel. Then take out sections by
College group is at least a good cutting toward the center of the
sign It deserves the applause of grapefruiton each side of the
the local public. Given sufficient dividing membranes Save all the
encouragementthis fraternityand juice.
others like it may turn a corner
in college history.

On Thursday evening Glenn De due to no

electricity.

Mr. and Mrs. William Austhof,
Vries and Miss Esther De Young
of Jamestown were united in mar- Jr., announce the birth of a daughter. Brenda Sue, on March 26.
riage.
Mr. and Mrs. William Austhof The children attending Allendale
returnedto their home this past Christian School enjoyed vacation

tery.

i

Gnveside Services
Held

for

Infant

week after spending three months on Friday and Monday.
Craig Stille, infant son of Mr.
Mrs. C. Diekema, who has been and Mrs. Robert Stille of 2641*
at Bradenton. Fla.
The Allendale Christian School confinedto her home for some East 11th St., died shortly after
PTA meets on Friday at 8:15 ptm. time, is again able to be out.
birth Sunday morning at Holland
Infant baptism was administered Hospital.
the second Allendale Church. A
program has- been arranged. Dr. on Sunday morning to the infant
Surviving besides the parents are

ism.

Bouma of

a

-w-

Annual Easter Tea

(Drenthe) died early Monday at her
Garvelink. who died one year ago. home after a lingering illness. She
was formerly Dena Van Haitsma.
March 24.
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
At the Easter Sunrise service Little Barbara Jean Talsma has ReindertVan Haitsma. She was
held at 6:30 on Sunday morning been removed from her traction a member of the Drenthe Christhe Rev. John Guiehelaar of bed and cast and is rapidly re- tian Reformed Church and the
Ladies Society.
Zeeland gave the message "The covering.
Mrs. Alice Hamming transferred Surviving the the husband Bert;
Lost Ls Risen Indeed.' Prelude
was played with Mrs. A. Weaver at her membership to affiliate with two sisters,Mrs. Susie Roelofs
the organ and Mrs. M. Vanden the Community Baptist Church of and Mrs. John E. Van Dam, both
of Drenthe; one brother,Gerrit R.
Bosch at the piano, song service Hudsonville.
was led by Albert Wesseldyke. Young people's spring banquet Van Haitsma of Vriesland and one
There was also a special vocal will be held April 17 in Holland brother-in-law,William DeKleine
of Drenthe.
selectionand an instrumental Civic Center.
Funeral set vices were held
number. Rev. Van Gronigenclosed Next Sunday the nursery will
be in charge of Mrs. L. Vander Wednesday at 2 p.m/ at the
with prayer.
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Beginning April 1 church ser- Berg and Ella Schout.
Due to the severe sleet storm the Church. Relatives met in the
vices will again be held in the past week there was no school in church basement at 1 :45 p.m. The
Rev. J.J. Kenbeek will officiate.
morning and evening.
the Ovens Districtfor three days
Burial was in Vriesland Ceme-

traditional hazing stunts is in line people of power.

Mere condemnation of hazing were determinedpartly by tradidoes not get very far. In intention tion and always by mature men
at least, and to some extent in re- whose judgementhas been formed.
sults, hazing has not been with- The hazing stunts imposed in the
out its uses. For one thing, it has college and universityworld have
helped to let off youthful steam, always been devised by immature
and such safety values have their youngsters, and the result has
uses. The steam is there, implant- sometimes been tragedy, someed in youthful hearts and minds times mere silliness,and someand bodies by nature itself.There times in some institutions it has
would be no point in demanding been indistinguishable from sad•
that youngsters in college should
Four youngsters, with all their
act like old men. It would in fact
be
tragedy if they did. That precious youthful ardor, are after
youthful ardor that expressesit- all youngsters, whether they are
aelf in wild pranks and that some- students in a small college or in
times leads to tragedy, as was the a large university. Their judgcase in al least one instance in a ment frequently has not matured.
New England institution recently, And when they come together in
is youth's most valuable quality. a fraternitygroup the least comRepressing it would be foolish.
mon denominator of .good sense
The theory back of hazing is has a big chance to prevail.
somewhat like that of the Indians Harnessingthat steam of youth
who subjected their young bucks to something constructive, as is
to hardships before admitting them being done at Hope College, is
to the rights of manhood. But the wholesome and in line with a grow
hardships imposed by the savages ing maturity in college students.

Hope College Group Mapping Eastern Trip Plans

Calvin College

will son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Gmppen. one

brother,Robert Stille,and one
sister, Darcy Stille; the grandparfmts,Mr. and Mrs. George Stille

speak.

SECOND STRAIGHT CROWN - Van

Raalte
School won the sixth grade elementary school
championship last week and it marked the second
straightyear the west side school had annexed
the trophy. Members of this year’s team are
pictured here, kneeling, left to right: Duane

Wiersema, Tom Rouwman, Ron Conklin, Jack
Dozeman and Dale Overway. Standing: coach
Miss Mae Whitmer.Tom Hafnm, Tom Van Howe,
Ben Rowan, Adrian Merryman and Glenn
Rummler.
(SentinelPhoto).

An Easter Hymn Sing was held
on Sunday night at 9 p.m. in the
North Street Church of Zeeland.
John Keuning was director.
Joe Wesseldykeis confined to hi*
home. for a fest period. Mrs. A.
Ammeraal has been confined to
her home for several weeks due to
a lingering flu.
On March 25 flowers were placed
in the church auditorium by Mrs.
H. Garvelink in memory of Henry

Overload Fine
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)

—

and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Seidel-

Wierenga Brothers, route 2 Spring man, all of Holland.
Lake, who are in the bulldozing Gravesideservice were held at
and excavating business,paid J645 * P-m- today in Pilgrim Home
fine and S4.3Q costs in Justice F.J. Cemetery with the Rev. John
Workman’s court Monday' night Halns officiating.Arrangements
for having an overloaded truck were made by Dykstra Funeral
and trailer.The arrest was by Chapel.
Sam Hartwell, Sr., weighmaster
Damp aip weighs less than dry
for* the Ottawa County Road Com•

mission.

air.

1

*
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4-H Winners Named

Kg Boxing Show

In District Contest

For Hospital

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS,

THURSDAY, APRIL
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Beth Marcus

Speak

to

»

At Mission Conference

Fund

Approximately1,000 persons including about 500 members from Pine Creek’; Gayle N y e n h u l s.
4-H clubs in Holland and surroundDi%nthe; Arlene Kinderman and Set
ing areas witnessedthe program Mary Elhart, Pine Creek.
last Thursday evening at Holland
Third year — Donna Sterenberg,
Punches will be thrown Friday
Civic Center which climaxexd the
Christian; Carol Ver Beek, Van
annual district 4-H Achievement Raalte; Betty Geurink, Borculo; night in Civic Center for the beneDay events. Highlighting the pro- Betty Prins, Waverly, and Mildred fit of Holland Hospital.
gram was the style revue, a talent
A big 10-bout amateur boxing
Timmer, Olive Center. Fourth year
contest and the announcement of
—Sandra Kragt, Waverly;. Joyce shew, sponsored by the Holland
district 4-H winners who will comMichmerhuizen, Van Raalte and Kiwanis Club, with' proceeds earpete for honors at the County Achievement Day April 19 and 20 at Carol Talsma, Borculo. Advanced marked for Holland Hospital, is
—Marva Geerlings, Van Raalte, | slated for 8 p.m. Friday.
the Civic Center.
10th year; Norma Keppel, Huyser,
Wes Ramey, one of The all-time
Civic Center.
Winners in the talent show were sixth yeah Mary Keppel, Huyser, circles and one-time contender for
the world’s lightweight title, is
Jan De Jonge. Waverly. who sang and PatriciaBorgman, Waverly,
bringing the amateurs to Holland
with guitar accompaniment,fifth year.
Gordon Ten Brink, also of Waver- First year students competing and has assured local Kiwanions
for county honors In handicraftare that the competition will be toply who presented a humorous skit;
notch. \
Jerry De Boer of Borculo with Calvin Deur, Apple Avenue;
Morey Bouwman, well-known
Ronald
Mulder,
East
Holland;
his trumpet solo; Karen Naber and
Paul
Kalkman,
Holland Christian; Grand Rapids trainer of YMCA
Marva Geerlings of Van Raalte
teams in the annual Golden
who gave a pantomime, Judy Milton Jongekryje, East Crisp; Gloves, is aiding Ramey in getting
Bruce
Vander
Ploeg,
Holland
Johnson of Pine Creek who gave
Christian;Arthur De Roo, Borculo the fighters ready for the local
a tap dance and Joyce Michmerand Donald Klaasen, Apnle Ave- appearance.
huizen of Van Raalte, batan twirlFive of the fighters to appear
nue. Second year— Terry Reimink,

Women's Missionary Union, Hol-

land Classis of the Reformed

Here Friday

er.

Mrs. C. Manor of Hudsonville, Christian and Herbert Berens.
Mrs. W. Bosworth of Grandville Drenthe; third 'year, Lambert' De
Vries and Jan De Jonge. both of
and Mrs. Carroll Norlin of Holland
Waverly; fourth year, Ronald
judged the style revue and Mrs.

here

are

Church in America, will hold its
Spring Conference Friday ai
Beechwood Reformed Church.
Featured speaker at the afternoon session,beginning at 2 p.m.
will be Miss Beth Marcus, executive secretary of the Board of
Domestic Missions who formerly
was Holland’s Red Cross executive secretary'.

The morning session, beginning
Problem
Clinic with conferences for each
department. Mrs. Abraham De
Young, a member of the Department of Women’s Work in the Reformed Church, will be in charge
at 11 a.m.. will feature a

of devotions.
The afternoon devotional period
will be conducted by Miss Esther
De Weerd, missionary to India now
home on furlough.Mrs. Garret
Vander Borgh, union president,
will conduct the afternoon business
Miss Beth Morcus
session. Offerings of the day will
go for the work of the Women’s
Cars Badly Damaged
Department of Missions.
A box lunch will be held during
the noon fellowship hour. The In Intenection Crash
«

state Golden Gloves

TABLE TENNIS' WINNERS - This quartet doubles; George Moos, novice singles winner and
George Me Donald, state novice
came through with the honors last week in the
open doubles champ; Jason Ebcls, runnerup in
heavyweight king, is slated to
Holland table tennis tournament at Longfellow
novice singles and open singles and Bill Allen,
open singles. Jack Hulst and Dan Hager, novice
School. This annual event was sponsored by the
Beechwood Church women will One car was demolished and anBouwman,
Borculo; advanced show here along with' Jjm Ver
Norlin^ announced the following
Sluts, the 118 pound novice state
doubles winners, were not present for the picture.
City Recreation department with Harold Streeter
serve coffee.
winners who will participate in — Laverne Bronkema, Waverly. champ.
other badly damaged in a collision
director Ix>tt to right, are: Fred Lubben. open
Penna-SasPhoto)
sixth and Ronald Zuidema, WaverAll women are invited to attend
the county style revue: Sandra
Other novice champions fighting
at 10:56 a.m. Saturday at 28th
the sessions.
ly. fifth.
Yonker and Norma Jean Dannen%
Winners in the electric project here are Wilbur Brown, Benton
St. and Central Ave. A '46 model
Yearbooksfor the year were given
berg of Drenthe; Patty Blaauw,
Harbor's classy little 135 pound
driven by Wallace Bobeldyk. 17. of
out. having been preparedby the
Jean Mouw. Linda Hertel, Ruth were James Langeland. Calvin state champion and Tom Clayton,
Dykstra
and
Harlan
Schierbeck,
767 Butternut Dr., was adjudged a
committee, Mrs. William BroadAnn Wiersma, Karen Rutgers,
A large group of women attend- way, Mrs. Graydon Chaptman and
all of Holland Christian. Judges 147-pound state titleholder.
total loss, and the 'oS model driven
Ruth Dykman and Esther Timmer,
At 6:30 a m. on Sunday. April 1,
Jim Me Coy. state open chamby Mrs. Angeline Van Wynen. of
Holland Christian; Linda were Marvin Heft and Clare Han- pion in the ifJO-pound class will ed the white breakfast held at Mrs. Bertha Plummer. Meetings Frank Van Talsema will speak at
35 East 14th St., was damaged to
Wyrick and Judith Bartels, Olive sen of Consumers Power Company. also be here for the scrap along Second Reformed Church last Wed- are held the 4th Friday pf each sunrise service in the Jamestown
the extent of 31,000.
Center; Mary Lou Van Kampen, Clubs from Holland Christian with Lowell Patrick, another hard- nesday morning in Fellowship Hall month from March through Novem- Christian Reformed church. A col- 0(
Mrs. Grace Hamberg, 74, of 35
Pine Creek; Beverly Shumaker, school led by Fred Vander Ploeg punchingmiddleweight.
The tables were decorated in an ber.
lection will l>e taken for the World
East 24th St., a passenger in the
Waverly. They will show first and Bud Westerhof,will exhibit Tickets are on sale from any Easter theme with white candles The last family night of the sea- Home Bible league and the
Arthur Visser, 53, of 528 Graaf* Van Wynen car, was taken to Holall their electrical work at the
year aprons. First year skirts will
Kiwanis club member and at Bob's and Easter lilies and a white cross, son for Ganges Methodist Church Gideons. Everyone is invited
shap Rd., suffered a heart attack land Hospital for treatment of a
county event and will compete with
was
held
We
d
n
e
s
d
a
y
evening
he shown by Nancy Boylon and
Sport Shop; Du Mond's Bakery: trimmed with Easter lilies. Each
A specialofferingwill Ik? taken last Thursday and was dead
broken rib and a bruised shoulder.
Linda Por, Holland Christian; Hudsonville and Coopersville win- Had's Lunch; Plaggemars Hard- speaker stood at the foot of the March 21 at the church. A co- in the local church on Easter Sunon arrival at 6:30 p.m. in Holland City police investigated.
ners for cash awards from the
operative supper was served.Guest
Carol Steggerda and Mary Kay
cross while speaking.
ware: Bernecker's Market.
day for benevolence and missions. Hospital.
Consumers Power Co. Exhibits of
At 11 p.m. Friday, a car driven
Miller, Apple Avenue.
Tickets will be available at the
Mrs. Don De Bruyn led the de- speaker was Miss E. Stenson, diAppointed as ushers in the
Mr. Visser was in Allegan Thurs- by Bernard De Wys, of 895 Myrtle
the 4-H Club Girl from Waverly
Winners for second year skirts
Civic Center Friday.
votionsand the followinggave mu- rector of the Allegan County Nor- Vriesland Reformed church for the
school and Norma Keppel s home
day afternoon to testify in a short- Ave., hit a parked car in front of
and blouses were Cheryl Czerkies,
sical numbers, Mrs. J. Elhart, mal School now located at Sauga- month of April are John Wolfert
improvement exhibit also will be
weight case against a Graafschap 73 East 16th St. The parked car
tuck.
Committees
for
the
occasion
Elaine Batjes, Barbara Faber.
Mrs. J. Smallegan, Mrs. R. Munro
and Wilmer Timmer.
at the county show.
man in Municipal Court. He be- was owned by Marina De Boer, of
I*ana Tinholt, Mary Grover, Carol
and Mrs. D. Wyngaden. The speak- were: Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Tromp,
John Ensink has returned to his came ill shortly after completing
41 Maryland Ave., Holland. De
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Stremler
De Mots. Judy Vander Ploeg of Willis S. Boss, county 4-H club
ers were, Mrs H. Kuit, Mrs J
home after a two-weeks vacation his testimony and left for Holland. Wys told city police an oncoming
agent, and Mrs. Grace Vander
Holland Christian, Sharon
Boonstra, Mrs. H. Miller, Mrs. H. and Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman. Bcaverdam Girls' league will
Later his condition became worse car caused him to pull over and he
Mr. Graydon Chapman underOudemolen and Arlene Kinderman, Kolk, county Home Demonstration
Den Herder and Mrs. H. Englund.
in Florida.
agent, announced winners. The
and he was taken to the hospital. could not avoid the parked car.
went
major
surgery
Saturday
at
Pine Creek; Joyce Essenberg,
They chose for their subjects On next Friday. April 6, the Previously he was a partner in De Wys was treated for a right
Talent show winner was announced
Douglas
Community
Hospital
and
Borculo; Judy Landman, Barbara
Faith, Obedience.Penitence. Sufsponsor the showing of a Sam Jim and Art’s market at Central shoulder injury and h i s wife,
Steenwyk and Pat Stegink of by Bill Gargano of StationWHTC.
fering and Hope. There was a mo- is recuperating.
Die ohter judge was Ken Lewis of
M. D. Fourtellotteis spending Morris film, "Angel In Ebony.” Ave. and 17th St., and currently Alice, for an injury to her right
Holland Christian;second year
Stanley V. Reed, alias Oran Kip- ment of silent prayer. Mrs. Henry
Zeeland High school. Don EssenEveryone is invited.
had been managing Maplewood anklt.
pinger, a man who has admitted Geerlings.^president
a
few weeks with his son and famidresses, Virginia Dreyer, Waverly
gavfe a few reburg, president of the Holland DisThe
children’s leper meeting Grocery at Columbia and 32nd St.
ly
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Fourteltwo mailbox thefts in the Holland marks and closed the meeting with
and Lois De Waard, Pine Creek;
trict Leaders Association,introwill be held in the Holland Public
Surviving are the wife, the formlotte of Coral Gables. Fla. He is
third year, Judy Geurink and Mary
area, has pleaded guilty to forgery prayer.
duced the talent show numbers
School auditorium on Sunday, er Gretchen Scholten; three sons,
recuperating
from
his
recent
bout
Talsma, Borculo and Betty
in JacksonvilD, Fla., and been senThe Zeeland Home Economics
and Mrs. June Six of Pine Creek
April 8.
Donald and Robert of Grand RapBartels, Olive Center.
tenced to 10 years in prison there. Club No. 1 held their meeting at with
was narrator for the style revue.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and ids and John of Holland; five grandFourth year, Thelma Alberda,
Under questioningby Florida the home of Mrs. Agnes De Koster Mrs. Ralph Knowlton is convaPreceding the revue children from
family were Sunday guests at the children; a brother. Leonard of
Holland Christian,Joyce Wiggers,
authorities, Reed admitted the Hol- with Mrs. H. Derks as co-hostess. lescing from the surgery which
the Borculo club presented in panMartin D. Wyngarden home.
Muskegon; five sisters, Ann Visser,
she
recently
underwent
at
BronDrenthe; Ruth Walters, Christian;
land thefts.
AT HOME AND AT
A talk on "Safety” was given by
tomime a typical 4-H club business
Mr. and Mrs. I^awrence South Mrs. Helen Hui&nga and Mrs.
Lois Heidema and Joyce MichmerAccording to Ottawa County dep- Mrs. T. Kraai and roll call was son Hospital in Kalamazoo.
meeting with Miss Marie Wieland
THE
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Hamlin have and Janna of Muskegon Heights Abe Van Langen of Holland, Mrs.
huizen, Van Raalte;.Joyce Slagh,
uties, Reed's picture was identified answered by a definition of a sucof East Crisp accompanying at the
Borculo, Ardith Nagelkirk, Olive
by
a
bank
teller at Michigan Na- cessfulwoman. A tea will be held returned home from a trip to Tex- were Sunday guests of Mr. ami Art Boven of Fremont and Mrs.
piano.
Mrs. Merton Wabeke. Sandra and John Farwell of Grand Rapids.
Center.tional Bank in Grand Rapid^. Reed in Allendale town hall on May 1 as and other points of interest in
Nancy.
Funeral services were held
the south.
Advanced students in the style
had attempted to cash a stolen with a style show put on by
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Boss andi Monday at 2 p.m. from Maple
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hilbert
Hillmand
revue will be Mary K e p p e
check
on
Jan.
4.
Ninth Street Church
local store. The next meeting will
Huyser. and Patricia Borgman,
The check was one of an esti- be held at the home of Mrs. John and son Dale have returned from family of Portage were last week Avenue ChristianReformed Church
a trip to Orlando, Fla., where they Friday supper guests of Mr. and with the Rev. John De Kruyter offiWaverly, fifth year; Norma Plans Service Sunday
mated 55.000 in checks taken from Bouwens on West Central Ave.
ciating. RelativesavIU meet In the
Keppel, HuyseT, sixth; Karen Nathe mailbox of Park Township The Rev. J. Guichelaar, pastor of visited Mrs. Hillmans mother, Mrs. Mrs. Henry Boss.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard of church basement at 1:45 p.m.
ber, Van Raalte. seventh; ChrisTreasurer Simon Sybesma on Jan. North Street Christian Reformed Ralph Keeler and other friendsand
rOU* HOSTS:
Vn Wagenveld,Van Raalte, ninth Church held annual Easter 4. The same day, a package was Church, has declined a call ex- relatives in other parts of .the state. Grandville were Wednesday guests Burial will be In Pilgrim Home
sunrise
service
at
6:30
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Casey
Wabeke.
Cemetery.
7AUI
AND
CDNA VAN RAALTI
4nd Marva Geerlings, Van Raalte,
taken from the mailbox of Donald tended him by First Christian Remorning.
Mr. and Mrs. Boh Ralsinen,
fchth.
Mokma.
formed Church of Ripon, Calif.
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICI
The speaker,the Rev. AlexanPatty, and Bobby of Grand Rapids
Honor roll students who will exThere are more than 60 milJacksonville authoritiessaid the
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nies have reder
DeJong,
Grand
Rapids,
will
were
Sunday
guests
of
Mrs.
K.
hibit sewing at the county AchieveZEELAND
lion beef cattle in the United
Mokma package was found in turned home after spending a va- Police
Jousma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broers- States, leaded into cattle cars
ment fcill be first year: Mary Kay l>ave as his topic, "Easter . . Reed's Possession, but none of the
cation
at
Orlando.
Fla.
and
other
Victory Over Fear.”
ma.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Miller and Carol Steggerda,
they would make a train 22,672
The choir; composed of singers checks have been reccered.Reed, points of interest.
Mrs Will Huizen. Lucille Huizen miles long.
Apple Avenue; Elaine Yamaska,
who
admitted
taking the checks,
The Junior Play. "Every Fami- In
and Mrs. Syrcne Boss of GaleJean Wedel, Van Raalte; Marjorie from Christian Reformed Church- says he does not remember what
ly Has One.” was a big success.
es in Holland will sing three numwood. Mrs. Henry Boss of VriesPlaggemars,Nancy Boylon and
he
did
with
them.
About 1,200 people attended the
Two specialtraffic details in the land enjoyed a potluck dinner with
Joan Ter Haar, Christian; Carol bers: "In Joseph's Lovely Garden,” U. S. Attorney Wendell A. Miles
by Dickenson; "Galilean Easter
play and the class made about downtown area from 7 to 11 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and famBrower, East Holland and Phyllis
Scrappy tayi;
Carol”
by
Shure
and
"Hallelujah said that a five - count warrant 3750 from the ticket and candy Sunday resulted in approximately ily of Zeeland on Wednesday.
Geurink, Borculo. Second year —
was forwarded to federal postal sales. After the performance a parChorus" by Handel.
100 warnings in the mail today for
Esther Timmer, Jean Piersma.
Thursday callersat the Simon
authorities in Jacksonville. Reed
The Chrysler Building's stainless top
Broersma jiome were Mr and Mrs.
Betty Hossink, Sharon Hemm'eke, The choir is directed by Marvin was charged with the two Holland ty was given for the cast and crews the various offenders.
who
worked
so hard to make this
Baas.
Mrs.
Claus
Bushouse
will
And Police Chief Jacob Van Paul Drooger and family. Mr. and
Mary
and Jenny sing a solo unrnber. "I know That thefts, one in Ionia and a fifth one
spike is madt of scrap.
play a success. Mrs. Maatman. dir- Hoff said Sunday's crack-down is
Chckjacobs, Christian; Sandra Six,
Mrs. Floyd Jousma of Holland and
in
the
Grand
Rapids
area.
‘
My Redeemer Liveth” by Handel.
ector of the play, was presented only the beginning.Motorists comMrs. Bob Brown of West Olive
Miles said Reed also could face with a place setting of her sterling
mitting the same offenses from Mrs. Bert Drooger of Holland
similar warrants from Philadel- silverware by the play cast.
here on in will get summonses in- spent the day there.
Log of Tanker Michigan
always buying
materials
phia and other cities.
Teachers of the local High School stead of warnings.
Want to Cut
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma
Miles estimated that by the time who recently attended a guidance
Most offenses Sunday were for of Vriesland. Mr. and Mrs. ClarReads Like Timetable
all the warrants were in, Reed conference at Western Michigan
defective mufflers and horn blow- ence Broersma and family of Alto.
Your Auto
Co.
The log of the tanker ‘‘Michigan” faced at least 30 to 35 counts of College in Kalamazoo,included ing. with several warnings for Mr. and Mrs. Vern Brower of
since it first came into Holland mail theft and uttering and publish- Schipper, Brummel, Van Dort, speeding and crossing the center120
Rivar Ava.
HoUand,
Mick.
Oakland were Sunday guests of
Harbor — the first ship to enter ing forged checks in inter-state Groters and the Misses Ver Hage line. There were several who failMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Broersma
and
this spring — makes interesting commerce.
and Whitnell. Vocational guidance ed to give pedestrians the right family.
Since all federal courts have was discussed at the conference. of way at marked crosswalks midreading. According to the Coast
Guard that logs the Michigan in equal jurisdiction,Reed could
The Rev. and Mrs.. J. Arnold way in the block
SPECIALIZE IN
and out, it reads something like plead guilty to the local charges Newman plan to leave soon to be
The chief said trafficin down- OARC Plans Meeting
while in Jacksonville,although he missionaries at the Africa Inland
this:
town Holland was unusually heavy
:arm
At Grand Haven High
In Friday, 7 p.m., out Sunday, was sentencedon state and not Mission. Mrs. Newman is the form- all weekend.
7:10 p.m.; in Tuesday 12:20 p.m., federal charges in Florida.
er Marilyn Mathiesonof this city
The procedure Sunday night was
Ottawa Associationfor Retarded
out Thursday 8:15 a.m. (returned Reed had been arrested previous- and plans are made for them to one simply of taking down license
to a mooring east of Easter Marine ly by Holland police, on a charge sail on the S. S. Robin "Tuxford”. numbers and sending notices to Children will meet Thursday at
of simple larceny, on Jan. 22, 1955. They are now visitingRev. New- the ear owners. As for speed and 7:45 p.m in the Homemaking room
Service at 9 a.m.)
Friday, the Michigan was rid- He served a 30-day sentence in the man's parents in Pennsylvania. infractionsof that type, the own- at Grand Haven Senior High
School.
ing it out at anchor, waiting for county jail for the offense.
They plan to work in East Africa ers may consider their notices a
The program will be a discusa more favorable weather report.
with the Kenya Colony. Mrs. New- warning. But those receiving
sion by parents of trainees in the
man is a graduate of Moody Bible notices on defective mufflers had
Funeral Set Saturday
Michigan demonstrationresearch
Institute in Chicago where she spe- better get the equipmentfixed.
project for the severely mentally
344 WEST 16TH
PHONE (V6660
For Grand Haven
54
cialized in tropical medicine and
retarded.
teaching. The couple will be supProblems faced by all parents
Mr. and Mrs. Club Hosts
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ported 'in their work by the local
of retarded children will he disFuneral services were held Sat- First Baptist Church'.withthe Rev.
Maple Avenue Group
cussed. such as dental problems,
urday for Mrs. Amelin K. Brant, Herbert Vander Lugt as pastor,
self care, teaching of household
65. of 1227 Columbia St., who died
and the Ventura Baptist Church The Fourteenth Street Christian tasks, neighborhood problems, and
Wednesday night in Municipal HosReformed
Church
Mr.
and
Mrs.
under the leadership of D. J. De
i
the advantagesof a rural atmos- •
pital after a long illness.
Club entertainedthe Maple Avenue
Pree of this city.
phere in certain cases.
•
Why pay for tha "other fellow’*"
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Mr .and Mrs. Club last Thursday
careleu drivinf? State Farm
He enjoys a cool glass of MAPLE •
Experienced parents will lead 1
Saturday from Kammeraad Fuchampions.

I

Zeeland

Vriesland

Man Succumbs

Heart Attack

Forger Receives

10-Year Sentence

Pneumonia.

TWO GOOD PLACES

•

TO EAT

HUB

1,

Nab 100

.

Crackdown

4

Grover

-

SO

RAP

& Metal

Louis Padnos Iron

WE

ALL MAKES

Automatic Transmission
Service

ST.

INSURANCE

AUTO SERVICE

FENDT'S

\

/

Woman

Look at Dad!!

-

:

aims to inaure only "careful
driver*"— the kind who have

fewer accident*and fewer claim*.
You can rely on Stata Farm for
aound protaction at reasonable
rates. Call me, I may be able
to aave you money!
H

ws kkanjw STATE FARM Apl

Whather before or

after tha

thaatre, or for a sandwich at

noon, enjoy our conveniently located Bier Kelder for
your favorite beer or wine.

Open noon

until midnight

Ben Van Lente, Agent
177 Collage Ava. Phone 7133

WARM FRIEND
Chester L. Baumann, Agent
135 K. 35th St. Phone 6-8294

TAVERN

AurtiorittdRepresentatives

iUu:

Quality - Saatonad

WEB

AVE.

neral

Home

'

GROVE

Ganges

the

•

likes its

•

Milk right along with

rest of the family.

He

rich, creamy smoothness,and
feels secure buying

~

MAPLE

PHONE Mil

•
i

GROVE'S TEMPERATURE-CON.
TROLLED MILK.

MAPLE GROVE DAIRY
(and Soda Bar)

J

171 MICHIGAN

AVE.

PHONE

2937

10m
C00D BAKERY PRODUCTS
TRY OUR
Delicious Pies

Fancy Cakes
Fresh Baked Bread
AND

BE

CONVINCED

A

Scott-Lugers Lumber Co*
140

evening at the churcsh with 70 perthe discussion.
with the Rev. Carl B.
sons present. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
| Strange officiating. Burial was
Lindsay and Mr. and Mrs. Allen
1 in Lake Forest cemetery. The famiFisher received the guests.
Holland Driver Hurt
A number from this vicinityatly has requestedthat in lieu of
Bob Scholten of the Host dub
GRAND HAVEN < Special* —
tended
the
organ
demonstration
flowers that friends send contribuled devotions.The Junior choir untions to the American Cancer So- and program "Pointers for t he der Mrs. John Tibbe sang "To the Warren D. Maat. 21, route 2. HoiHome Organist”given by Porter Work." Mrs. Dick Geenen played land, was treatedin Municipal Hosciety.
Survivingare the husband; a Heaps at the Holland Ladies Liter- a piano solo, "Is My Name Writ- pital for chin lacerationsand leg
bruises after his car crashed into
daughter, Mrs. Grant Smith of ary Club recently.
ten There?” Mrs. Don Elenbaas
It is with deep regret that the reviewed the book “In My Fath- a Jight pole on Beech Tree St. at
Grand Rapids: a son. John of
Grand Haven; five grandchildren, Ganges Baptist Church and the er’s House," by Grace Fletcher. 4:15 am. last Thursday. Maat.
who aparently fell asleep,received
one great grandchild; her mother, South Haven Baptist Church an- The Rev. John DeKruyter gave
a ticket for failure to have his car
Mrs. Dora Detleffof Grand Haven, nounce the resignation of their the closing prayer.
Friday, the Michigan .was ridpastor, the Rev. Eugene C. Burfour sisters and one brother.
The social hour followed with ofgess,
who
has
accepted
a
call
from
Mrs. Brant was a member of
ficers of the host club in charge.
the Pennsylvania Ave. Baptist Mrs. DeKruyter and Mrs. Allen
the Methodist Church.
Church in Lansing. Hi$ resignation Fuder poured. Next meeting of the
becomes effective May 1. The Rev. club will be held April 5 with Mr.
Anthony Essenburg, 41,
Burgess came to South Haven in and Mrs. Allen Fuder in charge.
PURE WATER IS
1951 and to. Ganges in June 1954.
Succumbs at Zeeland
At present he is president of the
ESSENTIAL
ZEELAND (Special)— Anthony South Haven Ministerial Associa- Marriage Licenses
Ottawa
County
tion
and
is
also
Chairman
of
a
Essenburg.41, of 139 North Elm
Douglas Conran. 18, of CoopersSt., died last Thursday evening at Committee for religious leadership
Get o Water Well
his home following several weeks training in South Haven Council of ville and Carol Fliearman,16, of
InitallationCertificata
illness. He had been an invalid for Religious Education. He plans to Grand Rapids; Norman De Yecht,
on Well Data, Soil
many years. He was bom near take graduate work at Michigan 21, of Grand Haven and Jai^e
conditions,Water
State
University
at
East
Lansing.
Holm,
21,
of
Spring
Lake:
Darwin
Drenhte Feb. 16, 1915 and was a
Analysis for Purity,
member of First ChristianReform- The first meeting of the season, L. Dodd, 18, Nunica and Mary Lou
of the. Ganges Garden Group was Stuevenga, 18, of Muskegon; James
ed Church.
Hardness,Iron
, Surviving are his mother, Effie held Friday March 23 at the home Wilson, 18, df Holland and Barbara
Content,Etc.
Essenburg; one uncle, two aunts of Mrs. Trevoir Nichols. The Club Gunn. 17. of HoUand; Clifford Vanhad b e e n in recess, for three der Hulst, 22, Zeeland and Dora
and several cousins.
Funeral services were held months.
coopera^ luncheon M. Sietsema, 20,’ Coopersville.
Monday at i;30 p.m. at Yntema was held. The program leader was
.
Funeral Home with the Rev. A.E. Mrs. Bertha Plummer who preaentAmericans ate lift) pounds of
Co.
Rozendal and the Rev. B. Essen- ed a guest speaker, Howard P. beef per person during 1955. That
burg of Jenison officiating. Burial Hunt of the Huntree Nurseries.He is the high«st consumption per
Pbona 6-6536
On M-21
was in East brenthe Cemetery. gave a talk on '‘Evergreena.’'person since 1908.
j

and Repair

HAMILTON
MFG & SUPPLY

DU MONO BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

2677
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CE Union

Hospital Notes

School District

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Willard Burnette,

Reorganization

169 East Ninth St.; Mrs.

Marilyn C. Midle 29 East 22nd St.;

Lists 7 Choices

fp

Alan Ver Schure, 202 East Seventh

which was held this year ip
Third Reformed Church at 6:30
a.m. on April 1. The public is

Many Fact* Uncovered Shore Dr.; Jerry and Robert Nulsmer, 353 Lincoln Ave.; Arturo
In Area School Study
Chavez, 4430 136th Ave.
Discharged Friday were Marilyn
Currently in Progress
Nyhoff, Hamilton; Roger Beckman,
The planning committee and 401 Howard Ave.: Mrs. John Timchairmen of the seven subcommit- mcr, Sr., route 6; Mrs. Clifford B.
Hopkins.161 West 12th St.; Mrs.
tees in the Holland Area School Jacob Vanderby and baby, 71
listed

m

Giving the meditation will be the

Rev. Jay Weener of Third Reformed Church of Grand Rapids.

be

Redeemer."

Mary Jo Oonk and Roger

have

members of the Union
Board, will conduct the service.
Members of the Young People’s
Society of Third Church will serve
as ushers. Mrs. Eleanor Caspers
Hondorp will sing “The Holy
City" by Adams and “I Know
That My Redeemer Liveth" from
Handel’s “Messiah".Merwin Van
Doornik, Union president,will

Garvelink,

tonsilectomies for children in need.

The money

representsproceeds from the first annual
Holland Auto Show, sponsored by the Exchange

with the Holland New Car
Dealers’ Association.Every member of the club
assistedin the project which was staged at the
Civic Center Exchangites previouslyhelped
Club

Christian

Reformed Churchesof Classis
Holland, a new Christian Reformer Church held its first worship service Easter Sunday. The
services were held at Beechwood
School on Howard Ave. at 9:30
a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Thirty-six families gathered in
Calvary Chapel last Thursday for
an organizationmeeting and elected the i.iterimCommittee as fol- ;
lows C. J. Bushouse,chairman,
Gordon De Vries, secretary, Edward Vanden Brink, treasurer,
John H. Muller and Bernard Was-

Theological Seminary and is a former president of the Union. His
subject will
“The Living

John VanDyke, Jr.,
Holland Exchange Club president, presenteda
check in the amount of $1,755 to the Goodfellows
Foundationat the club’s regular noon meeting
March 19, made up of Exchangites. The foundation supplies milk to needy familiesand pays for

New

tian

Rev. Wener is a graduate of
Hope College and Western

HELP GOODFELLOWS—

At

As the result of efforts of the
Home Mission Committee of Chris-

invited.

Lynden Rd.; Mrs. Alvin Klein and

seven possible patterns of study on baby, Hamilton".Mrs. Albert Bradfield and baby, route 3; David
school district reorganization.
All committees
gone Phelps, 139% Quincy St.; Mrs. Wilthrough the fact gathering stage in liam Lubbers and baby, 622 Graafthe total study, and the seven pos- schap Rd.; John E. Kruid, 531 West
sibilitiescame as a natural devel- 22nd. St.; William Johnson. Saugaopment as the next consideration.tuck; Robert and Jerry Nuismei1,
353 Lincoln Ave.
The patterns follow:
Admitted Saturday were Clifford
1. Keep all districts just as they
are. In other words, no change. Ward, 449 Gordon St.; Darryl Lok2. Three school districts, consist- ers, 210 East 15th St.; Duane Robing of a Holland city district, a bins, 320 West 23rd St.; Linda
district north of the river and a Huizen, 202 West 20th St.; Sharon
district south of the rivor. each Zuverink,route 1, Zeeland; Deloperating independently of each bert Martin, route 3. Fennville.
DischargedSaturday were John
other.
3. Two districts, one consisting Brinkman, 1229 West 32nd St.;
of the area south of the city exclud- Marilyn C. Midle. 29 East 22nd
ing Holland city, and the other of St.; Deborah Sherrell.1602 South
Holland city and everything north Shore Dr.; Carla Garbrecht.140

First Service Set

The Holland Christian Endeavor
Uhion again will sponsor the traditional Easter Sunrise Service

’

St.; Deborah Sherrtfl,1602 South

Study last 'Hiursday night

Sponsors

Easter Sunrise Meet

m

Herman

Zeutenhorst. route 2, Hudsonville;

3, 1954

In cooperation

finance installationof the public address at the
Civic Center when it was first opened. From
left to right are: John L. Van Huis, Van Dyke,
William Brouwer and Jacob Fris.

Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs. Gardner

company at
As

the organ.

in the past, this year’s offer-

ing will be used for a foreign mission project. The project selected
is the evangelism program conducted in South India through
Bible CorrespondenceCourses and
native workers by Dr. John Piet.
At present Dr. Piet is on furlough

sink.

The Rev. J. O. Handley, home
missionary, will deliver the message at the morning service on
Easter and the Rev. J.J. Ken-

Many Arraiped
On Traffic Counts

beek of Drenthe Christian Reformed Church, will be in charge at
the evening service.Sunday school
will follow the morping service at
11 a.m.

Harrington Children
Give Spring

Program

of the river.
Morning and afternoonkinderIn
Mrs. J. Kosten Dies
4. Two districts, with river as Joyce. 732 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. Hergarten groups of Harrington School
and lecturing, at Western
bert Van Ham. 745 136th Ave.;.
dividing point.
presenteda spring program for
Fire
At Holland Hospital
Seminary.
5. Entire Holland service area as Henry Van Nuil, route 2; Ben De
Several persons were arraigned their parents last hursday afterYong. route 2, Hudsonville; Mrs.
a single school district.
before Park Township Justice C.C. noon. he affair took place in the
Mrs. Jane Kosten, 70. of 300 West
6. Two districts, Holland city Katherine Kruger, 255 Central Ave.
kindergarten room under the di18th St. died Saturday evening at
Wood the last couple weeks.
ield
alone and the total rural area Darryl Lokers, 210 East 15th St.;
rectionof Miss Florence en Have.
Holland Hospital where she had
George
Tillman
Knight,
of
122
alone.
Linda Huizen, 202 West 20th St.
Both the morning and afternoon
been taken Friday.
West Ninth St., pleaded guilty to a groups sang songs, and poems
7. The city operatingwith adjoinResidents
in
the
city, suburbs
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. HowGRAND
Special i
Dr. N. Eugene Oosterhavenof
Born in 1886 in Allendale.Mrs.
ing school districts,and taking stu- ard Van Oss, route 1; Doris Wink- Funeral services for Frank Margo.
Kosten had lived in this vicinity and rural areas were urged Mon- Holland was guest preacher in the drunk driving charge and was as- were given by Jetta Sue Speicher,
dents from other districtson a els, route 1, Dorr; Mrs. George Jr., 18, of West Olive, who was
Judy Davis, Debbra Bouwman,
all her life. Her husband, the late day to use extreme care in burning local church on Sunday, March 25. sessed fine and costs of 3109.30 and
tuition basis.
Martha Ann Smith, Margaret HarStejskal,180 East 24th St.
killed in a train-car crash at the Charles Kosten, died in 1951. Mrs.
rubbish, following two grass fires The sacramentof. Holy Oommunion five days in jail, plus another 20
There was considerable empha- Discharged Sunday were Alan M-50 crossing near the US-31 and Kosten was a member of Trinity
was
observed at both services. days if fine and costs are not paid. ibson, Patti Klooz, Shari Maatman
over the week-end which required
sis on the aim of the entire study Ver Schure, 202 East Seventh St.; M-50 junction at 5:40 a.m. Saturand Ellen Van Huis.
Heldred De Witt furnished the speReformed Church, Ladies Sunday
Knight was arrested by sheriff’s Taking part in "Here Comes
—that of providing an educational Mrs. Dale Schurrnan. 648 West 22nd day, were held Tuesday at 3 p.m.
School class, the Ladies Aid . and help from Park Township fire de- cial music at the evening service,
program for the c h i 1 d r e n that St.; Mrs. Peter De Haan and baby.
officers March 16. The fine was Peter Cottontail”were Patti Klooz,
m Kammeraad Funeral Home. Missionary Society.
partment No. 2.
with Mildred De Witt as pianist.
everybody can be proud of.
Judy Davis Elizabeth Van Regen345 North Division; Mrs. Bernard The Rev. John L. Koert of St.
The King’s Daughters met on not paid.
Surviving are four sisters. Mrs.
The first fire occurred Saturday
James Lugers, chairman of the Diekema and baby. 20 East Mc- Paul's Evangelical and Reformed
Everett Slenk, route 1, paid fine morter. Bonnie Raphael, Janet LuMonday
at
7:30
p.m.
Mary
Van
Alle Kieft. Mrs. C. D. Vos and Mrs. noon at the George Banks propergers, Marilyn Lugers, Linda
study committee,preside and Kinley, Zeeland; Daniel and Paul Church will officiate. Burial will
Anna Carrick. all of Muskegon,and ty on 152nd Ave. where about two Noord and Sharon Ter Haar served and costs of 332.80 on a charge of
Holland Supt. Walter Scot* gave Goodyke, 564 West 22nd St.;. Mrs. be in Grand Haven Township
take, catch, kill and transport fish Flougher, Jetta Sue Speicher, MarMrs. John Bouma of Zeeland: acres were burped. The second oc- as co-hostesses.
the invocation.Each committee Don Bulthuis, 40 East 20th St.; Cemetery.
Young peoples’ catechism was taken with a net, and for trans- tha Ann Smith and Sharon Sue
four brothers.Henry Berkel of Cali- curred Sunday noon on the properchairman reported on the work of Mrs. Gene Lynema and baby,
Margo was born in Chicago Oct. fornia. Jack Berkel of Florida. ty of John Serne on Perry St. held on Wednesday at 7 p.m., porting without a commercial li- Maatman.
Cast members in a playlet, “The ,
his committee to date. Arthur route 6; Mrs. John Stob and baby, 30. 1937 and came to West Olive
cense. He was arrested by ConBerkel of Indianapolis. Saturday's fire startedfrom an un- Senior C. E. at 7:30 p.m. and
Coming
of Spring" were Patti
Read spoke on buildings, John route 3, Hudsonville; Mrs. Harri- about five years ago. He attended
servation
Officer
Harold
Bowditch.
Ind., and Herman Berkel of Mus- attended rubbish fire and Sunday’s prayer meeting at 8:15 p.m.
Bernard Koetje. of 655 Ellis Rd.. Klooz. Janet and Marilyn Lugers.
Kaper on curriculum study, James 'SOn Lee and baby. 68 West 26th St.; Grand Haven High school.In Jan.
The
annual
public
meeting
of
the
fire started from a rubbish burner
Matt Pitcher, Joseph Guajardo, BilPlewes on community survey, Mrs. Eldon Neckel and baby, Wash- 10. 1955 he enlisted in the Navy kegon.
leprosy federation was held in the Muskegon, paid fine and costs of
held on the Serne property.
ly LaMar, Micky Feddic, Diana
Carroll Norlin on financial shut- ington. Zeeland; a son, Harold serving as electronics technician.
354.30
on
a
charge
of
selling
diTuesday at 2 p.m. from the DykAll fire chiefs point to a few Central Avenue Christian Reformtions in Ottawa and Allegan coun- bins, 320 West 23rd St.; Michael His leave started March 21 and
seased strawberry plants. Com- Russel. 1 Debbra Bouwmann. Judy
ed
Church
of
Holland
on
Wednesstra Funeral Chapel with the Rev. simple rules in controlling such fire
Davis, Shari Maatman, David Perties, Harvey De Vree on transpor- Troost, route 4.
would have ended April 5 when John Hains officiating. Burial was hazzards.
day at 2 p.m. Mrs. J. De Valois, plaint was by a representative of
tation, Don Williams on census and
the Departmentof Agriculture.The kins and Dana Rigterink.
Hospital births list a son. David he was to have reported to the in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
missionary
from
India
was
the
1. Never build any kind of a fire
Others were Jetta Sue Speicher,
enrollment and Supt. Scott on com- Alan, bom Thursday to Mr. and Bryce Canyon for overseasduty.
speaker. All the women were in- offensedates back to May 29, 1954.
on a windy day.
Ellen
Van Huis Marc Van Di»,
munication.
LeRoy
Naber,
Holland,
paid
fine
He
was
a
member
of
the
St.
Paul's
Mrs. Gerrit Flokstra,route 2, Zee2. When you do light a fire vited.
De Vree also announced that a land; a daughter, Lisa Anne, born Evangelical and Reformed church Mrs. Bekker Entertains
and costs of 339.30 on a charge of Rick Terpstra, Steven Nyland,
The
Willing
Workers
met
on
whether in a container or in the
meeting had been held last week Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert and a member of the American
manufacturingsausage containing Martha Ann Smith, Bonnie Raphopen, never leave it unattended but Thursday at 7:45 p.m. Mrs. Floyd
of a citizensgroup north of the Slocum. 83 East 31st St.; a son Legion Calumet Post, 330, at Calu- At Luncheon at
less than the percentageof pro- ael, Nancy Van Oss, Margaret
Boss
and
Mrs.
Harold
Bazan
were
! remain with it until it is completely
Harbison,Portia Earl and Elizacity concerning consolidation of bom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs met City. Ind.
tein required.
co-hostesses.
Mrs. Herman Bekker entertained out.
beth Van Regenmorter.
some nine districts north of the Bert Bnmrsema,74 Gordon St.; i
Donaciano
Lara,
of
5540
136th
Also surviving besides the par- at a luncheon last Wednesday afOuf Good Friday services will
3. Before lighting a fire clear
Linda Flougher.Janice Evink.
river.
daughter bom Thursdayto Mr. am ents and sisters and brothers are ternoon at her home, 170 East 18th an area around it of all combusti- be held on Friday, March 30 at Ave., paid fine and costs of 59.30
Kathy De Went, Diana Nicol, Alan
Others present at . the meeting Mrs. Neal King, 585 West 29th Si the grandparents.Mr. and Mrs.
on
a
charge
of
no
operator's
liSt. The affair also featured a per- ble material. Have with your fire- 8 p.m. in the Vriesland Reformed
Meeussen, Linda Knoll, Michael
were Dr. Byron Hansford of MichA daughter born Friday to Mr. Henry Holtz of Grand Haven town- sonal shower in honor of Mrs. fightingmaterials such as pails of Church. The Rev. Edward Tanis, cense and 314.30 on a charge of
Avery, Jimmy Resseguie and Ranigan State Universitywho is head- and Mrs. Eldon Neckel, East Wash- ship and Mr. and Mrs. John Margo
failure
to
report
a
property
damJune Slatterywho is visiting here water or a water hose, shovel, pastor of the Faith Reformed
dy Wolters. *
ing the study procedures, Dr. Fred
age
accident.
of
Agnus.
Ark.
ington. Zeeland; a son. Harold
Church of Zeeland will be guest
from Iowa.
broom or wet burlap bags.
The program was climaxed with
Vascaloni of Michigan State, Wayne, born Friday to Mr. and
Others paying fines were Calvin
Funeral services for Jess Arthur
Invited guests included Mrs. Slat4. To protect your buildings, ^al- preacher. A special offering for
an Easter parade in which all the
George Lumsden. A. J. Cook, Mrs. Mrs. William Smith, 239 Park: a Davis, 18. of West Olive who also tery, Mrs. Mae Harris of San
Brink,
East
Sugatuck,
stop
sign,
ways keep a wide area around missions will be taken."
boys and girls participated.
Henry Steffens, Wendell Miles, daughter, Linda Marie, born Fri- was killed in the crash were held Francisco, Calif., Mrs. Allen HarCatechism for the local school 37.30; Albert Driy, route 1, speedthem clear of rubbish, weeds and
Adrian Veele and James Hallan.
ing
60
in
55-zone,
night,
39.30;
Wednesday
at
p.m.
from
day to Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Vanirs, Mrs. John Saggers,Mrs. S. tall grass.
children will be held on Friday.
The subcommitteeshave accum- den Dooren, 476 Howard Ave.:
VanZantwick Funeral Chapel with Scheerhprn,Mrs. J. De Ridder.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- Roger Shoemaker, route 1. West Joe Vanden Brink
5. Motorists are again urged to
ulated an amazing amount of facts
the Rev. Harland Steele officiating. Mrs. Paul Bekker, Mrs. Chester
garden
were Thursday evening cal- Olive, speeding 75 in 65-mile zone,
son, James bom Saturdayto Mr.
refrain from tossing cigarette
on various phases of the complex
Spring Lake Dykhuis, Mrs. Grace Rand, Mrs. bulls out of their car windows. lers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt in 514.30; Buford McKenzie, of1 18 Dies at Age of 80
and Mrs. Fred De Wilde. 695 Park Burial was
problems of school districts. Some
East 12th St., improper left turn
Zeeland.
Sue Vande Water, Mrs. Howard
A son, Brian Dale, born Satur- Cemetery.
Joe Vanden Brink. 80. died at
committeeshave gathered suffici- day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bar314.30;Rev. ). Hains, of 495 CenRiesing, Miss Cora Vande Water
John De Jonge attended services
his home at 52 West 16th St. Saturent material, and others are still
tral,
speeding
60
in
allowed
55-mile
and Miss Marjorie Bekker, all of Mrs. Mary Bonny, 66,
in the local church on Sunday after
tels, Hamilton;a son bom Sunday Zeeland Man Dies
day noon after a short illness.
working. Dr. Hansford is aiding in
an absence of several weeks due zone, 39.30.
Holland.
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reimink
He had lived in Holland all
screening the data for final route 6; a son born Sunday to Mr Alter Heart Attack
Henry
A.
Schaap.
route
5.
stop
to illness.
Mrs. .Slattery and Mrs. Harris Dies at Spring Lake
life
and was a cabinet maker,
reports.
Mrs. Jack Wyngardn entertain- sign, 57.30; Charles E. Lawrence ployed by the former Bay View
expect to leave Monday for Iowa.
and Mrs. Louis Steenwyk, mounted
ZEELAND
(Special)
Martin
route
4.
speeding
50
in 40-mile zone
GRAND
(Special)
ed with a shower honoringMrs.
route, Zeeland; a son, Steven Craig,
Furniture Co., for many years. He
Mrs. Mary Bonny. 66. Railroad Norman Bruursma at her home on 39.30; Ellis J. Vander Ploeg. route
born today to Mr. and Mrs. Mel- Schaafsma, 52. of 100th Ave.,
was
a member of First Reformed
(Mounted Route), Zeeland, died Bamips Church Plans
Ave., Spring Lake died Monday last week Thursday.Present were 2. Hudsonville.39.30; Harry L. Colvin Hirdes, 353 West 21st St.
Church, whore he served on the
suddenly at his home Monday morn
ton,
Sr.,
Grand
Rapids,
stop
sign
morning at the home of her son, the Mesdames: Henry Van Dam,
Revival Services
consistoryfor some time and was
ing following a heart attack.
Peter. 426 East Savidge St., Spring Jack Wyngarden,Sybrandt De- 37.30, and no operator's license
BURN IPS (Special) - The Rev. Lake, following an illness of five Hoop. Corneal Ver Hage, Allen 39.30: Myra Van Dyke, route 4 also a member of the Men’s Adult
He was born in the Netherlands
Nine-Year-Old Boy
and came here at the age of 21. Howard Jerrettwill be guest evan- weeks. She was born May 23, 1889 Vredeveld, Henry Wyngarden, and speeding 55 in 35-mile zone, 319.30 Bible Class.
Surviving are three daughters.
He had been employed by the Ot- gelist at special revival services in Poplar. Ix>ndon, England and Norman Bruursma. She was pre- Leonard Vander Ploeg, no address
Succumbs at
Mrs. Ray Koetsier of Holland.
tawa County Road Commission for to be held at Burnips Pilgrim came to Spring! Lake frodl Eng- sented with a toaster by her form- listed, red light, 39.30.
Mrs. Marinus Vande Wege of
Spring weather really hit Holland
Henry De Vries, of 286 East 12th
Roger Lee Hulst, nine-year-old 20 years. Mr. Schaafsma was a Holiness Church April 4-15.
land in December of 1925. Her hus- er neighbors.
Plainwell and Miss Mamie Vanden
early Monday and the temperature
Services will be held each eve- band. William J. Bonny, who died
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hulst, member of First ChristianReformMr. and Mrs. Andrew De Vree St., red light. M-21 and US-31, Brink of Chicago; four grandsoared to 61 degrees before levelning
except
Saturday,
at
8
p.m.
39.30;
John
Grossbauer,
Jr.,
of
71
ed
Church.
March 19. 1938, had come to Spring of Zeeland were Sunday guests
died at his home at 126 West 18th
children and nine groat grandchiling off later in the morning to the
Surviving are the wife, the An 11 a.m. service will also be Lake two years earliei
River Ave., no muffler, 59.30; dren; three sisters. Mrs. John Van
St. Saturday evening following
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kuipers and
mid-50's.The warm spell followformer Agnes Postma: one daugh- given on Sundays. At each service,
Everett Ellison, route 2, no license
Besides the son she is survived family, and George De Hoop.
nine-month illness.
Eyk of Detroit, Mrs. John Meped a rainy session during the night
on trailer. 39.30; Alfred Jay Bosch,
Roger was born in Holland and ter. Mrs. James Postma of Zee- special music will be presented'by by two grandchildren. William and
Beverly
Ann
Geraard
of
Grandyans and Mrs. Ben Essentxrg of
with rainfall amounting to .25 was a member of the fourth grade land: two sons, Donald of Hol- the Misses May and Mildred Ham- Cherie Bonny of Spring I^ike.
route 1, Zeeland, stop sign, 37.30;
ville was a recent weekend guest
Holland, and one sister-in-law.
inch, accordingto Weather ObFuneral services were held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Casey Jeane Vander Meulen, route 4, Mrs. Henry Vanden Brink of Holat Thomas Jefferson School this land and Marvin at home; three ilton of Sommerville.Ind.
server Charles Steketee at Hope
The Rev. A. C. Dochring as pas- from the Barbier Funeral Home Wabeke.
speeding 60 in 35-milezone, 319.30:
year. He was a baptized member grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. John
land.
College.
Wednesday at 2 p.m. with the Rev.
of Third Reformed Church where Boonstra of Zeeland; a sister and tor of the church.
John Garvelink, of 196 East 16tli
Mrs.
George
Reimink
of
HamilFuneral services were held
It was the first time this year he attended Sunday School and
Rev.
Jerrett
is
former
pastor
of
Irving
V.
Shepard
of
St.
Johns
two brothers in the Netherlands,
St., no license plate, 39.30; Frank
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelinkton was a recenj Saturday guest of
the mercury hit the 60's, and the served on the Junior Church ConFirst Nazerene Church of Detroit Episcopal Church. Grand Haven,
and one brother in Canada
E. Goodin, Saugatuck improper Notier Funeral Chapel with the
Mrs. Louis Beyer.
second time it hit the 50's. Only sistory.
Funeral serviceswill be held and First Nazerene Church of officiating. Burial was in Spring
overtaking and passing, 314.30.
Rev. Raymond Van Heukelom
Mrs.
J.
G.
J.
Van
Zoeren
has
other time occurred on March 1
Surviving besides the parents Thursday at 2 p.m. from Yntema Chicago.
Lake Cemetery.
Peter Kamps, route 3, driving officiatingand burial in Pilgrim
returned to her home after visitiig
when the mercury hit 52 and then are a sister, Sandra, and a broth- Funeral Home in Zeeland with
wrong side of road on divided Home Cemetery.
with relativesin Grand 'Rapids.
settled back for the most part er, Glenn Jay; the maternal grandthe Rev. A.E. Rozendalofficiating
highway, 314.30; Charles Owen, of
Mr. and Mrs. David Wilder and
in the 30" s. It dropped to a low of
parents,# Mr. and Mrs. George and burial in Zeeland Cemetery.
184 132nd Ave., traffic light. 39.30;
Present
family of Hudsonville were Sun12 on March 24, the day following Oetman, of Hamilton, and the paW. Smith, Muskegon, 39.30; Friendship Academy
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irving
the big snowstorm in which 10.4 ternal grandmother,Mrs. Cynthia
Walter - Arthur Graves. Sparta,
Dick E. Ver Hage and family.
Holds Card Party
inches of snow was dumped
Evelyn Berghorst Feted
Hulst of Holland.
speeding 50 in 40 • mile zone, 39.30;
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bos o* ForHolland.
Funeral services were held At Bridal Shower
Kenneth Jay Kuyers, route 3, no
Women of the Moose Chapter
est Grove have returned to their
In all, March was an unusual Wednesday at 1 :30 from Third Remuffler, 39.30; Leverne Baumann, 1010 Academy of Friendship memMiss Evelyn Berghorst was guest
home after vacationing in Florimonth— and as unpredictable as formed Church with the Rev.
route 2, improperleft turn, 514.30. bers and guests held a card party .
da.
ever. Snowfall amounted to 20.8 Jerry A. Veldman and the Rev. of honor at a shower given last
last hursday evening in the Moose,
Wednesday
evening
at
the
Gerrit
Mrs. Albert Lanning of Drenthe
inches, bringing the season’s total Christian Walvoord officiating.
Home basement.
spent last week Wednesday with
to 89.1 inches, compared with 106.4 Burial will be in Pilgrim Home Ce- Veenboer home by Mrs. Veenboer
Mrs. Marie Botsis, chairman,
Color Camera Club
Mrs. Henry Wyngarden.
inches last year. And the ice storm metery. Friends may meet the and Mrs. Kenneth Engelsman.Miss
poured at a table decorated in the
Mrs. CliffordRynbrandt of Hud- Sees Special Slides
on March 27 and 28 was the worst family Tuesday at Nibbelink-No- Berghorstwill become the bride
academy colors, gold and blue.
Melvin Walcott April 5 at the
sonville was a Thursday guest of
in many years. Repairmen are still tier Funeral Home, from 1 to ^
Prize winner for the evening was
South Blendon Reformed Church.
working on downed utility lines.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
Members of the Holland Color
and 7 to 9 p.m.
Games were played and dupliMr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard of Camera Club met last Tuesday eve- Mrs. Florine Berkey.
Snowfall other months listed 23
Local members eligible to receive
cate prizes awarded to the Mesinches in February. 7.8 inches
Grandville were Wednesday guests ning in the prijection room at 124
the Academy of Friendship degree
dames Rufus Mast, Junior Wesselof Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wabeke,
January, 17.6 inches in December
East Ninth St.
dyke, Alverne Mast and Miss Bonand 19.9 inches in November.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reimink The meeting opened with a vote on May 6, are the Mesdames Maxine Den Uyl. Jennie Hellenthal,
nie Berghorst.
Maximum was 52, compared with
of Hamiltonwere Sunday guests of on slide entries on the subject
Kay Nyland and Gladys Gordon.
Invited guests were the Mes65 in 1955, 66 in 1954 , 74 in 1953
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer.
Copy of a Color Picture." Points
dames Harley Dannenberg. Harand 68 in 1952. Minimum was 12,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- were equally divided between It was announed that the April
old Bohl, John Cooper, Herman
compared with 10 in 1955, 10 in
garden were Sunday afternoon cal- four entries, two by John Bouw- 18 meeting of the Women of the
Moose, sponsored by the academy,
Wesseldyke,Harold Klynstra, Ru1951, 12 in 1953 and 13 in 1952.
lers on Mrs. John H. Van Welt in man, and one each by Edner Slagh
will be the formal initiation of a
fus
Mast,
Harold
Mast,
George
Average temperature was 32.2 deZeeland.
and William De Vries.
Peterman, Robert Jay Mast, Algrees or 3.2 lower than normal. It
Some whales at birth are more In a second contest, “Open — class in honor of Agnes Anderson, ’
verne Mast, Sebus Berghorst. Fred
was 35.3 in 1955, 33. 7 in 1954, 38.1
than a third as long as their Any Subject", points went to Rich- deputy grand regent of Michigan,'
who will be guest speaker of the
Alferink, Norman Walters, Chestin 1953 and 34 in 1952.
mothers.
ard Por, Gary De Weerd and E'devening.
er Russcher. Glen Russcher, MarAverage maximum was 39.5,
ner Slagh.
vin Russcher,Marvin Rowerdink,
compared with 43.9 in 1955. 40.8 in
At the business session,the anGerald Rowerdink, Bert Walcott
1954 , 45.4 in 1953, 41.1 in 1952.
nual banquet date was set for Mrs. Anna McCarthy
Lost Roller Skates
and the Misses Bonnie Berghorst
Average minimum was 24.9 comApril 24. It was announced that
and
Judy
Veenboer.
Dies at Hospital
Unclaimed Four Weeks
pared with 26.7 in 1955, 26.6 in
there will be a slide show in Grand
1954, 30.7 in 1953 and 28.6 in 1952.
Mrs. Anna McCarthy,of 232 West
Somewhere in this area a teen- Rapids on April 27.
Precipitation amounted to 2.87
Feature of the evening was the 10th St., died Sunday morning it
Two-Day Old Baby Dies
age
boy or girl is probablytryinches, compared with 2.36 in
'Wicked Witch' Shoved into Oven
premier showing of a slide illus- Holland Hospital from a heart coning to figure out what happened to
1955, 4.18 in 1954, 1.76 in 1953 and
At Grand Haven Hospital
Mrs. Isla Van Dyke’s fourth and the announcer.
trated lecture on ancient coins by
dition. She was 79. a
a
pair
of
nearly
new
rollar
skates.
chorus
directed
by
Mrs.
2.71 in 1952. Precipitationfell on
fifth grade classes at Longefellow
GRAND HAVEN" (Special)
Jim Frans. The lecture, entitled
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs.
At least that is the opinion of
18 days, compared with 10 in 1955,
Funeral services for Lois Kayleen School presented “Hansel and Gertrude Douwstra included Laurel
"The Love of Money— The Root of Robert Wills of Arcadia, Calif. ^
the
Holland
Police
department
Robberts,
Jean
Thomas,
Harlan
12 in 1954, 15 in 1953 and 15 in
Gretel,"
adapted
from
the
opera
Smith, two - day - old daughter
All Evil", begins with the gold in
three sons, Leslie and William Mc1952. Snowfallamounted to 20.8
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, 1544 by Adelbert Humperdink and Adel- Driesenga, Barry Prins, Irene which has been holding a case the Gardeh of Eden and climaxes
inches, compared with 12.5 in 1955
Columbus St., who died in Muni- heid Wetta on Tuesday afternoon. Welling, Warren Van Egmond, containing a pair of skates for with the Thirty Pieces of Silver. Carthy of Holland, and James McCarthy of Los Angeles, Calif.;
22.5 in 1954, 5.9 in 1953 and 9 in
The play was given for a school Unda Bird, Bob Vrieling, Glenn nearly four weeks.
cipal Hospital early Saturday mornSome of the coins pictured by seven grandchildren and two great.*
The case was found alongside
1952. Greatest depth on the ground
ing, were held at St. Patrick’s assembly and a group of elemen- Dirkse, Larry Huikenga, Bill Van
Frans are museum pieces.
grandchildren; three brathera,
Ark, David Lundy, Bill Le^, Steven US-31, north of Holland, by a West
was nine inches,compared with 3
Church Tuesday at 9:15 a.m. with tary teachers.
Following the illustrated lecture,
George Janvrin of Pecationica,
Olive
youth
who
turned
them
over
Penna,
Judy
Van
Eerden,
Bob
De
Characters included Tom Arendin 1955, 8 in 1954, 2 in 1951 and 3.5
Miss Carol Hansen
the Rev. Edward J. O’Hara offiFrans exhibited the coins and ex- 111., Walter Janvrin of Hannibel,
in 1952. Largest amount of snow in
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hansen of ciating.Burfltl was in Lake horst as Hansel, Shirley Johnson Vries, Charles Morris, Mary Dob- to police.
plained how he took the pictures
Mo., and Ernest Janvrin of Ludlow.
a 24-hour period was 10 inches, East Lansing, formerly of Holland Forest Cemetery.
Gretel, Carol Hulst as the ben. Alan Vanden Berg, Willard Officers said the skates are fair- he uses in his talk.
S. D.
ly
small
in
size.
The
case
is
twocompared with 4.5 in 1955, 8 in announce the engagement of their
Besides the parents the baby is mother, Kenneth Thompson as the Nelson and Janice Wise.
Funeral services were held
Shown on picture (left to right) toned metal.
1954, 3.4 in 1953 and 3 in 1952.
daughter, Carol, to Leon Troeger survived by one sister and five father and Diane Tabor as the
Wednesday at 9 a.m. from St.
They declinedfurther descrip- The flying muscle of
of Sycamore, Ul., now serving
brothers, the maternal grandpar- witch. Barbara Baker played the are Kenneth Thompson, Carol
Francis de Sales Catholic Church The oyster is grown commer- the U.S. Navy in Charleston, S..C ents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cleve- part of the dew fairy, Lynda How Hulst, Shirley Johnson and Tom tion, figuring the rightful owner pigeon weigh as much as
and burial was in Pilgrim Home *
cially by sowing seed in the The couple will be married June land of Grand Haven and Mr. and ward was the sandmrn, Janice Arendhorst. In the “Witch's Oven” would be able to furnish ample other . parts of the bird put
Cemetery.
detailsto claim the skates.
gether.
ocean.
Wise the reader and Mary Dobben is Diane Tabor.
16.
Mrs. Jdhn Unada of Houghton.
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said today.
Right now the Dutch athletesare
on vacation and workouts are
strictly on an individualbasis. But
next week, with the weather adding
a helping hand, the Holland lads
should go at full speed.
The tennis, golf, and track teams
are slated to begin action next
week and the baseball team will
begin the season April 18.
Moran is handling the tennis
team and the Dutch netterswill go
into this season’s play with one
of the most attractivenet records
in all of Michigan.
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Three Dutch Units

Holland High’s spring sports
teams will compete in 52 tests this
year, Joe Moran, athletic director,
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Holland has gone through two

GROUNDBREAKING- The Very Rev. J. M.
net seasons without a defeat,comWest 13th St. Also shown in the picture is Father
Westdorp,V. F. Dean of the Holland Deanery
piling 31 straightwins. In the last
Edwin A. Thome, assistant pastor. Altar boys
5#;
and pastor of St Francis de Sales parish,breaks
three seasons, the Dutch have lost
from left to right are: Tom Lang, George Good,
ground to start constructionof a new convent on
just one match, a 4-3 setback to
Jr, Ned Gonzales and Robert Miller.
Western State of Kalamazoo in the
final contest of the 1953 season.
April 4, 5, 6 and 8 with the Rev.
The complete tennis schedule:
Henry Bast of Grand Rapids preApril 11, Muskegon Catholic,here;
senting the messages on the genApril 12, Muskegon, here; April
eral theme, "The Life of a Man
> Benton Harbor, there; April
of God," assisted by Gerrlt Dyk19, Kalamazoo Central , there;
man of Holland as song leader and
April 23, Western State, here;
’
Stuart Noordyk as organist.
? v-:a',$T'x
x^1 v;^
April 24, Muskegon Heights, here;
Meetings will be at 8 p.m. except
With
the
breaking
of
ground
on
April 26, Grand Haven, here; April
Mrs. Donald G. Polich
the
Sunday evening meeting at
27, Muskegon Catholic, there; May Palm Sunday afternoon,March 25,
Misa Carolyn Ann Bucy, daugh- carried white carnations and blue
east, and the last few yean In the 7:30 p.m.
work
was
started
on
construction
3,
Muskegon,
there;
May
4,
Benton
village. They have one son, Marvin
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bucy pompons.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
Harbor, here; May 8, Muskegon of a new convent for the sisters Klokkert, who with his family is
A gray sheath dress trimmed
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Essenberg
of Ferrysburg,became the bride
were Ekiter Sunday dinner guests
who
teach
at
St. Francis de Sales
Heights,
there;
May
11,
Grand
with white pique was worn by the
occupying the farm home.
(Fred Sellers photo)
at the home of their daughter,Mr.
of Donald G. Polich, ion of Mr.
bride’s mother. She wore a corMr. and Mrs. James F. Essen- Seaman were bridesmaids.They Haven, there; May 15, Western School.
The Hamilton Reformed Church and Mrs. Lelsnd S. Western an of
The new convent will be located was crowded to capacity for the
and Mrs. Niclc Polich of West Olive sage of red roses. The groom’s berg are honeymooning in the wore gowns of gold crystalette State, there; May 24, St. Joseph,
Grand Raplds.<
in a pretty wadding solemnized mother was attired in a mauve south and will make their home at over gold taffeta with long molded there and May 28, East Grand on a lot at 195 West 13th St, form- Sunday morning Easter service.
Mrs. Lawrence Lohman,°who has
March 24 at First Methodist sheath dress with blue accessories.1709 Sixth St., Muskegon, upon bodices, scoop necklines and bal- Rapids (tent), here. Regional May erly known as the Leo J. Robert’s The Rev. N. Van Heukelom used
been quite ill at Butterworth Hos18-19
and
State
June
1-2.
property.
Plans
call
for
construcChurch In Grand Haven.
Her corsage was made of roses their return.The couple were mar- lerina skirts. They carried bouas his sermon topic, "The Easter
Coaches Dale Shearer and Billl tion of a building that will supply Victory." Messages In song were pital in Grand Rapids, following
The Rev. Carl B. Strange read and miniature iris.
ried Saturday, March 17, in West- quets of gold and yellow feathered
surgery, Is reported to be Improvthe double ring rites at 4 p.m. beRay Harris played traditional or ern Theological Seminary Chapel. carnationsand wore matching Hinga are working with the Dutch the needs of the parish for many presented by the Girls* Choir, who ing.
years
to
come,
and
will
accomtrack
team.
The
local
thinclads
will
fore an altar graced with palms gan music and Keith De Jong sang The bride, the former Helenmae headpieces.
sang the Hallelujah Chorus from
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman and
and bouquets of white gladioli and ”0 Perfect Love” and ’Tch Liebe Allen, is the daughter of Mr. and
Marvin Essenberg attended his build the team around Sherri Shaf- modate 12 sisters.
the Messiah and by the Girls’ and children,Linda, David and Debra,
fer,
Class
A
state
mile
champion
snapdragonsand candelabra.
There
will
be
12
bedrooms
on
the
Diech.’’ \
Mrs. Walter J. Allen of Holland brother as best man. Robert
Intermediate Choirs combined, spent the Easter weekend with
Bridal attendants Included Miss
second floor with two supply rooms singing, "He Lives,” under direcA reception was held in the and the groom is the son of the Essenberg and Harold Allen, broth- last season.
The complete track schedule: and bath, while the first floor will tion of Mrs. Marvin Kaper and Rev. and Mrs. Jerry Pomp and
June Hartman as maid of honor, church parlors following the cere- Walter Essenbergs of Fruitport.
ers of the couple, were ushers.
children of Davis, S. D.
April
13, Muskegon, there; April consist of an office,music room,
Miss Carol Kieft, bridesmaid, and mony. Assisting were Miss Elaine
The Rev. Paul Alderink, cousin Mrs. Allen chose for her daughMrs. Floyd Kaper. Twenty-two new
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper and
Miss Lisa Bucy, the bride’s sister Criger of South Bend, Ind., cousin of the bride, officiatedat the ter's wedding a blue Italian lace 18, Allegan, Kalamazoo,Muskegon community room, chapel and sac- members were received, five of
sons motored toHoughton, to
v as Junior bridesmaid. David
Polich of the bride who served the cake, double ring rites before an altar over taffeta dress with Eton jack- Heights at Allegan; April 23, risty, private office,guest room, them. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mitchell,
spend a few days with the former*
served hs brother as best man Miss Poly Wezeman who poured, graced with bouquets of white et embroideredwith seed pearls. Grand Haven, Zeeland and White- refectory and kitchen, community George Marsh, Gene Marsh and
son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
and Charles Bucy, brother of the Miss Phyllis Kunkel and Junis chrysanthemums backed with Mrs. Essenbergwore a navy and hall, here; April 27, Benton Har- room and locker room. Plans call Christine Marsh receiving adult
Ronald Kaper and daughter.
bride, gave his sister in marriage. Kunkel, cousins of the groom, who palms, ferns and lighted candela- white silk taffeta dress. They had bor, there; May 1, Muskegon for a full basement.
baptism. Received on confessionof
The Hamilton Music Hour Club
Heights and Muskegon Catholic,
Thomas Bucy and William Bucy were at the punch bowl and Miss bra. Miss Delores Vanden Berg rose corsages.
Richard A. Lawson of Cheboy- faith were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
met for the March meeting at the
there;
May
8,
Muskegon
Heights
were ushers.
Marilyn Kunkel, Miss Betty Donze was organist [oj the ceremony and
A reception for 150 guests fol- and Benton Harbor, here; May 12, gan is architect and the building Billet and sons, John and Robert, home of Mrs. George L a m p e n.
The bride wore a gown featur- and Mrs. Angelyn Kunkel who Melvin Camp was soloist.
contract has been awarded to Art Mrs. Ruth Marsh, Carolyn Bolki,
lowed in the seminary commons regional at Kalamazoo; May 17,
The latter presided and conducted
ing a fitted bodice of Alencon lace were in charge of gifts. Mr. and
Schrotenboerof Holland.
Carol Lug ten, Serena Dubblnk,
The bride, escorted to the altar room. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Allen
the business session. Mrs. Retha
Muskegon
Catholic,
here;
May
19,
with portrait neckline and net Mrs. Louis Harrison were master by her father, wore a gown of emIn addition to the new convent, Marlene Folkert,Marlene Jipplng,
were master and mistress of cere- state meet at East Lansing; May
Haan was the "disc Jockey” for a
skirt A Juliet cap of lace trimmed and mistress of ceremonies.
plans
are
being
completed
for
a
Viola
Johnson,
Joan
Joostberns,
broidered tulle over satin, fash- monies. Assisting about the rooms
"Platter Parade” program, using
22, St. Joseph, there and May 26, four-classroom addition to the prewith pearls secured her fingertip
For a wedding trip to Chicago, ioned with a long fitted bodice fea- were Mrs. Marvin Essenberg. Mrs.
Beverly Koops, Elinor Lezeman,
many interestingrecordings. Five
Grand
Rapids
Bos
Relays
at
Grand
veil of French illusion and she car- Mrs. Polich wore a beige wool suit
sent school. The addition will be Marian Poll, Belva Rankens and
turing a scoop necklineembroi- Max Gilbert, Mrs. Robert Essenof the club
Mrs.
Rapids (night).
ried red delight roses and grape with honey Mown accessoriesand dered with teardrop pearls. The
located
west
of
the
present
cfiurch Ruth Ann Sale. Children receiving
berg, Mrs. Harold Allen, Fred
Lampen, Josephine Bolks, Mrs.
Russ
Hornbaker
is
guiding
the building and will occupy the site
Ivy.
an orchid corsage. The couple will short sleeves were shirred and the Veersma and Linda Veersma.
baptism were Phyllis Kay and John Brink, Jr., Mrs. -JTloyd
Holland golf team again this year. of the present convent and the
The maid of honor and brides- make their home on Fifth St. in full skirt terminatedin a chapel
Debra Ruth Marsh; Sandra Louise, Kaper, Mrs. Gilbert Lugten and
For going away, the bride wore The Dutch had trouble winning a
maid wore princess style gowns of Grand Haven.
former Frank Dailey residence. James Timothy and J1U Marie
train. The fingertip veil of importMrs. J. Haan of Overlsel attended
match
a
year
ago.
blue crystalette, accented with picThe school additionalso calls for Mitchell; Pamela Gene, Paula
The bride attended Holland High ed illusion was fastened to a tiny a three-piecetweed suit with yelA total of 13 golf matches are a complete basement designed to Sharon and Perry Darryl Marsh, the dedication of the Music Room
ture hats of white net with satin School and is employed by hat of pleated tulle trimmed with low and black accessories.She is
at Veteran’sAdministration Hosslated. The schedule: April 13. be a social center for parish activtstreamers. They carried white car- Johnston Brothers. The groom, a seed pearls. Her strand of pearls
also two infants, Jill Kay, daugha graduate of Holland High School
pital In Battle Creek that day and
Muskegon Catholic, there; April tis. Both the convent and school
nations and red roses. The Junior graduate of Hope College and was a gift from the groom. Comter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
and is a student nurse at Hackley
bridesmaidwas dressed in yellow Michigan State University,is em- pletingthe bride's ensemblewas a Hospital, Muskegon.The groom, a 17, Muskegon, there; April 20, addition are to be completedfor Heuvelman, and G w e n A v i i, reported their visit The local club
has contributed towards this proorgandy with matching hat She ployed by B and B Engineering. cascade arrangement of white graduate of Muskegon Heights Western State, there; April 23, the Tall term of school.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Julius ject at various times. Hundreds of
Muskegon Heigh^, there; April 27,
Also
included,
in
the
overall
exEding. At the evening church serv
camellias and chrysanthemums.
High School, recently was dis- Grand Haven, there; May 1,
veterans are housed In this Instipansion plans of the parish is con- ice special music was contributed
Mrs. Fred Veersma attended her charged from the U. S. Air Force.
tution and music therapy has been
Muskegon, here; May 3, Benton structionof a new church as soon
by the church band and a women's
sister as matron of honor and Mrs. He is employed at the Extcndoor
of great assistance in many inHarbor, here; May 8, Benton Har'
as funds become available. In preKenneth Roberts and Mrs. Donald Company.
bor, there; May 9, Muskegon paration for this, property has been sextetteand the sermon topic was stances.The hostess served re"CalvaryIs the Answer." An earHeights, here; May 15, Zeeland,
freshments. At the April meeting
purchased on 12th St., consisting ly Sunrise service was held at the
kets and others.
th : Woman’s Study Club members
Beside Mrs. Loew, one daughter, Muskegon Catholic,here; May 17,
of the former Lutheran Church and Bentheim Reformed Church with
Project chairmen were recogniz- Jane Paula survives. Gompf. a Western State, here; May 21,
will be guests of the Music Hour
parsonage, the Dodge and Nib- several local people in attendance.
Club.
ed by presentationof small spring graduate of Michigan State Univer- Grand Haven here; and May 22,
Mrs. James F. Brooks was elect- used as part of the decorations and
bilink properties,having a combin- Tho Rev. Donald Brandt o;
corsages.
sity, was manager of the Austin Kalamazoo Central, here.
ed presidentof Junior Welfare Lea- Mrs. Winchester gave each memed 12th St. frontage of 190 feet.
EbenezerChurch was the speaker
Mrs. Winchesterpresentedthe Sears and Roebuck Co.
Ned Stuits, aided by Ernie Post
gue Tuesday evening at the or- ber a ceramic key chain which she
At a recent business meeting of Bert Easing Dies
gavel to the new president,Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loew, Mrs. will take the Dutch through a 14
ganization’s annual final dinner had designed and made. ,
the Hamilton Community Council
Brooks, and Mrs. Venhuizen, past Alvin Schutmaat and Dr. C. L. game schedule. Stuits will have a
at the American Legion club house.
Annual reports were given by president, presented a corsage to Loew, all of Holland left here Wed- battery of Leroy Fogerty and Ron
Edward Joostberns was named as At Daughter’s
president of the organization,sucOther officerselected are Mrs. Mrs. Steiningeron materials; Mrs. Mrs. Winchester.
Van Dyke back, but has a few
nesday morning for Minnesota.
ZEELAND (Special)— Albertus
ceeding Harvey, whose term of ofCarl C. Van Raalte, first vice Lewis Vande Bunte, distribution,
Entertainmentfor the evening
holes to plug in the outfield and a
The Woman’s Study Club met in
(Bert)
Ensing, 78, of Jamestown,
fice had expired. Glenn Albers
president,Mrs. Larry Green, sec- Mrs. Vernon Boersma, hospital; was a parody versiop of the play
couple around the infield.
regular session last week at the
died
Monday
afternoon at the
was
re-elected
as
vice
president
ond vice president; Mrs. George Mrs. Bill Arendshorst, glasses; and style show, "Girls Must Talk." Frank Van Dyke Dies
The baseball schedule: April 18, home of Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
Steininger, treasurer; Mrs. Clar- Mrs. Junior Karsten,secretary, The original version was presented
KalamazooCentral, there; April Members responded to, roll call by and other new members of the ex- home of his son-in-lawand daughence Van Liere, recording secre- and Mrs. Jack Smith, treasurer. by the Junior League cast in the At Daughter’s
20, Grand Haven, here; April 24, giving ap article of Interest and a ecutive board are Vernon Bolks ter, Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
tary; Mrs. Derk Van Raalte, Their reports reflectedthe high- afternoon for the Woman's Litersecretary; Gordon Rankens,treasFrank Van Dyke, 91. formerly of Muskegon Catholic,here; April 26, report from the Club Federation
Kooy of Jamestown.
correspondingsecretary. Elected ly successful season completedby ary Club. Mrs. Venhuizen, direcMuskegon, here; May 1, Muskegon magazine was presented by Mrs. urer, and Wallace Kempkers and
195
East
15th
St.,
died
Tuesday
Mr. Ensing was bom in Jamesas chairmen of standing commit- league members, who raised tor, was presented a plant by memLarry
Sal,
trustees.
evening at the home of his son- Heights, here; May 3, St. Joseph, Harold Brink. leader was Mrs.
> tees are Mrs. James Mool, glasses; money through various projects to bers of the cast.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kolvoord town townsliipto the late Mr. and
here;
May
4, Godwin Heights, here Leo S. Locatis who showed a set
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Vernon Boersmp (second year provide glasses for needy chilJunior League activities will be Leon Nykamp, 269 West IGth St.
May 8, Muskegon, there; May 15, of interestingcolor slides of Old and daughter, Sylvia, arrived
Mrs. William Ensing. His wife
dren,
provide
a
milk
fund
for
cerof three-year term); Mrs. Donna
resumed next October. The annual
Grand Haven, there; May 16, St. Mexico. Election of officers was the United States recentlyfrom died 21 years ago. He was a memSurviving are a son, Frank Van
Gier, materials, Miss Doris Wis* tain school departments,give fin- summer picnic is scheduled June
Germany, where the former has
Joseph, there; May 19, Benton Har
Dyke Jr., two daughters,Mrs. bor, there; May 21. Godwin postponeduntil the next meeting. served his country for a number ber of Jamestown Reformed
kamp, distribution;Mrs. William ancial aid to the public library 19.
Refreshments
were
served by Mrs.
Church.
Venhuizen and Mrs. William Hinga, children’sdepartment and the
Mrs. Bill Hinga and Mrs. John Peter Brat and Mrs. Nykamp of Heights, there; May 24, Muskegon Dorothy Wolbert, who was assist- of years. They are vjsiting at the
Survivingare three sons, Paul
membership second year, and Mrs. PrestatieHuis and to provide funds Workman were general chairman Holland; 22 grandchildren; 33 Heights, there and May 25, Muske- ant hostess.
home of Mr. Kolvoord'sparents, of Bumips, William of Jamestown
great
grandchildren;
one
brother,
for
furnishing
all
three
nurseries
Don Miller, Mrs. Charles Knooiof the final dinner.
gon Catholic, there.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bartelsan- Mr. and Mrs. John Kolvoord. Af- and Nelson of Vriesland ; three
Tacka Van Dyke of Allendale; two
huizen and Mrs. Ben Bowmaster, and the pediatrics play room in
ter a 60-day furlough he will re- daughters, Mrs. John Vander Kooy
nounce
the birth of a son last
sisters in the Netherlands.
the new wing of Holland Hospital.
membership first year.
Among the local attorneys who Saturday at Holland Hospital. He port for another year of duty.
and Mrs. Gertie Rooker of JamesFuneral services will be held
The first meeting of the Red town and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar of
Various other charitable works Husband of Former Local
Mrs. Paul Winchester,retiring
attended the opening of the April has been named Brian Dale.
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Ver Lee
Cross First Aid Course was held
president,welcomed members and were done through fund-raising
Dies After Illness Funeral Home with Dr. Edward term of Circuit Court in Grand Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klokkert Tuesday evening. It is a alx-week Vriesland; a son-in-law,Richard
i associate members and in her
Haven
Tuesday
afternam
were
Jansma of Grand Rapids; 24
observed their golden wedding anprojects,and service projects inMasseling officiating. Burial will
speech based her remarks on the
Garence A. Lokker, Vernon D. niversary on Tuesday,April 3. An course and anyone desiring to Join grandchildren;11 great grandWilliam C. Gompf, 31, of 1615
children’sChristmas
be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Ten Cate, Louis J. S t e m p f 1 y,
“key” theme, saying that Junior cluded
open house event was scheduled the class may contact Mrs. children; three brothers,Harm
West CollegeSt. Austin,Minn., husLeague has helped to “open the party, a free play for school chilGerald Van Wyke and Municipal from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. for relatives Kenneth Heuvelman or come to the Ensing of Rusk, John of Forest
band of the former Glendora Loew
A regular meeting of the Wav- Judge Corneliusvander Meulen, and friends. They have lived in the schoolhouse at the time of meeting. Grove and George of Zutphen; two
door” in many community service dren, the Kiddie Karnival, "peaof Holland, died at 2 a.m. Wednes- erly% Activity Club will be held
projects. Large silver keys were
all of Holland and Randall M. Hamilton area throughout the Joe Galbraith of Saugatuckwill be sisters, Mrs. Jessie Albrecht of
nuts for polio’ * sale, Christmas bas- day following a lingering illness.
Friday at 8 p.m. in the school.
Dekker of Zeeland.
years, for many years on a farm, in charge. The local W o m a n’ a Hudsonville and Mrs. Leonard Van
Study Club is sponsoring the pro- Ess of Zutphen.
ject.
Funeral serviceswill be held
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing at 2:30 p.m. Thursday at Jamesvi
returned to their home last Thurs- town Reformed Church. Relatives
day from Florida, after an ab- will meet in the church basement
Ever seen the effectsof a tor- 80
-------80 to
to 90
90 houses
houses hit
hit nf
of u/hi.H
which in
30 khome
was leveled on Port Sheldon were scattered shoes, a gun in the The mobile unit of the state police
nado?
"Our
family went down into the sence of four months. Their first at 2:15. The Rev. P. Alderink will
were leveled.
Rd., luckily escaped with his fami- sand, an electric iron in the grass,
It’* not a pretty sight In fact,
was pressed into service for two basement and lay on the floor,” stop enroute was at the Kentucky officiate and burial will be at
About 90 injured, 55 of whom ly.
a haystack toward the rear that direct lines to Grand Rapids. Mrs. Teune said. "We were very Mission Stations,in A n n v i 1 e, Vriesland Cemetery.
It’s the most devastating,demoralwere taken to hospitals.
‘‘We could see the black cloud was hardly touched. There was a Crewmen were putting up three
izing thing ever.
Gray Hawk and McKee and after
fortunate."
coming right toward us, so I put herd of cattle returninghome, emergency booths at downed
But newsmen and photographers
She added that the neighbors be- wintering along the Atlantic and May Bride-Elect
Holland police and firemen as the family in the car and headed
only there was no home. It wasn't cables for emergency use only.
had a Job to do, just as police, well as auxiliary police responded
yond the path of destructionwere Gulf Coasts, with visits to interesteast. We were less than a half long before farmers in the neighfiremen, rescue workers and utility
Elsewhere in the state, about "just wonderful." "They all pitch- ing places in the interior they Honored at Shower
to the first calls for help in Hudrepakmen. It’s perhaps a privilege sonville. Local ambulances also mile away when the tornado hit borhood led the cattle to other 6,500 telephones were out of order ed in and helped, and arranged spent the last
at
to vfcw the rubble at first hand roared east to lend aid. The in- and we could see our house go— pastures. One small calf was mov- in an area north to Traverse City. for all of us to stay places over- Brewton, Alabama where they visMiss Joyce De Ridder was guest
and talk to people on the scene, jured were taken to St. Mary’s, and our neighbors homes too. ed in a wheelbarrow.Some pigs Disrupted service was at North- night. They’re wonderful!"
ited the SouthernNormal School of honor at a grocery shower given
There was a terribleroar, and it were located too.
but not an enviable privilege.
port, Frankfort, Lake Lelanaau,
and Miss Ida Mae Hollinger,who last Wednesday evening by Mrs.
Butterworth, Osteopathic and FerUnless you are called to help, guson hospitals in Grartf Rapids, looked more like a smoke funnel
Sutton’s Bay. Beulah, Honor and
Hudsonville family was is partially supported by the local Henry De Ridder and Miss Gladys
with
fire
than
a
dense
cloud.”
don’t go near Hudsonville.An
A Coast Guard helicopterhover- Allegan.
church, as an instructor at the De Ridder at the De Ridder home
and Holland and Zeeland Hospiefficient program i* in operation,
An older second car which the ed over the devastated scene most Telephonemen moved an emer- calmly eating dinner in their year- school. On Easter Sunday the for- at route 2, Holland.
tals. The injured were not sent to
and one of the biggest Jobs today Blodgett hospital In Grand Rapids Van Doezelaar used was parked in of the day, spotting things not gency generator to its Hudsonville old home Tuesday night and the mer two were dinner guests in the
Miss De Ridder will become the*
was keeping people out of the area because of a power failurethere the front yard, it ended up on a readily seen from the road or office so that service could be con- next minute they were diving for home of their son’s family.
bride of Harris J. Kortman on
corner of the empty basement.
so that rescue work is not ham- at the time.
ground level. Sheriff Jerry Vander tinued in case power shut off the cellar.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing May 15, at the Pine Creek Christian
tpered.
The family was calmly surveying beek and Deputy Len Ver Schure again. Electric power was out
Ralph Vander Werf, 4038 Van and sons, Ronald and Kenneth of Reformed Church.
the wreckage this morning. One made ' a survey early Wednesday about 40 minutes Tuesday night
Buren Ave., said he was sitting Holland, Mrs. John H. Schipper of
Games were played and dupliFred Hieftje of Zeeland,. CD daughter sought in vain for her from the helicopter.
HudsonvillePolice Chief Don
in the village.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Holland was also a guest there. cate prizes were awarded to the
director for Ottawa county, was
Stratton’s office in the Hudsonville
purse. Mrs. Van Doeselaar managHenry Vander Werf and his brothAlong the banks of the Rabbit Misses Beverly Breuker and Betty
municipalbuilding was the nerve directing rescue operationsby Civil ed to salvage some drapes and bedMobile cranes arrived on the Mrs. John Teune, whose home ers and sisters eating and talking River, near the M-40 bridge, may Smith. A two-courselunch was
Defense
units
from
Lansing
which
center of tornado rescue work tospreads.
scene early this morning in Hudat the comer of Van Buren Rd. and about the freak weather condi- be seen many dipnets for the an- served by the hostesses.
sent five units, Muskegon,Fremont
Nearby a sweater swinging in sonville to help move downed trees
tions.
nual sucker fishing which has been
and
other
places.
Guests invited were Mesdames
lere it was that Sheriff Jerry
a tree looked like it was vainly and clear the roads for effective 40th Ave., was hit badly, was
They looked out the window and a local sport for fisherman for H. Ortman, ft. Vander Yacht, C.
Vanderbeek and state police set up
thankful her family escaped. The
trying to signal somebody. Else- rescue operations.
saw the funnel. All seven members many years.
Rlemersma, J. Smith, G. Veldheer,
headquartersto direct the work.
There, were long lines of volun- where all trees were down.
The entire devastated area was Teune house was one of the more of the Vander Werf jumped up
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower are C. Slagh, W. Hirdes, H. Breuker,
Here it was that poVfe, firemen, teer workers signipg up at police
The Van Doezelaar home was in abuzz with utility trucks trying to freakishly hit. The entire floor
from the table and raced down the seriouslyill at their home, the for- S. Lankheet, N. Russ, L. Mokma,
national guardsmen. Army re- headquarters in Hudsonville early the midst of a devastated area in
restore service. There were wires seemingly disappeared,but the cellar steps. They huddled in the mer with a heart ailment suffered J. Van Kampen, A. De Ridder, H.
serves, civil defense workers Wednesday mbming.
which more than dozen homes were on the ground everywhere.Ten second floor with three rather large
recently.Mrs. Brower has been ill Ver Hoeven, J. Kortman, J.
comer as th etomado struck.
checked in.
The Red Cross set up head- leveled.In the rear of the homes crews of telephone repair men
bedrooms settled down on the "Seconds later a horrible noise for many months. Mrs.
Jongekrijg, and the Misses AlberWith sheriff’s officersand state quarters in Unity Christian School, on the north side was an array of
moved in immediately Tuesday ground. Furniture cotild be salvag- filled the air and we could feel Nykerk of Holland is assistingIn tha Ortman, Betty Smith, June
police directing operations from and persons who had lost belong- damaged cars. From one posinight and restored service on an ed from the upper floor, but not the house shake," Ralph said. The the home.
Veldheer, Beverly Breuker, Judy
thb top, all other units worked out ings in the tornado were being re- tion, one could count 13 vehiclesin
emergency basis almost immedi- from the first floor.
kitchen where the family had been
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr., Jongekrijg, Geraldine and Miry
from
»
gistered there. Hans Suzenaar of varying stages of damage and
ately. The line to Grand Rapids
The bam ana chicken coop also in was completely gone.
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ann Kortman. »
The headquarters were far more Holland was in charge.
ruin.
remained open, although the cable were leveled. Crates of onibns in
Two cars, in front of the house, Simon Dykstra of Allegan
calm today than Tuesday night
The Salvation Army set up hot
One such vehicle was demolishThe Michigan State Police moved coffee and sandwichesin one cor- ed. Two persons were killed in it was on the ground for a mile at the bam basement seemed un- were tossed hundreds of feet and spent a couple week* in Florida
two locations.
harmed.
demolished.
returned last F r i d a y afternoon.
in their mobile unit within hours ner of the fire engine house in This family also was trying to get
In the devastated area .three secAcross the road to the west,
Ralph said he ran across the They visited with relatives, Mr.
and helped set up conynunications. Hudsonville’s municipal building. out of the storm’s way, but rode
tions of cable were out— much of houses were completely wiped out. street and helped an injured lady and Mrs. Oscar Dykstra at Tampa
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Workers from Grand Rapids, Hol- into it.
it just missing. Lengths were out Nine houses in the immediate who was staggering out of her
and other places in that area.
yTtat was the count at 10:30 a.m. land and Muskegon reported.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
It was the little things that made for 2,100 feet, 1,400 feet and 2,200
neighborhood at the crossroads wrecked house. The unidentified A Bible Conference is being held 27 b* Mi
Wednesday at Hudsonville.
such mute, reminders in what Tues- feet About 500 to 600 phones were were badly hit and several other
woman carried a dead child in her this week at the Hamilton Re13 dead.
Jacob Van Doezelaar, whose day had been nice homes. There out of service in Hudsonville area.
Gilbert V«
less badly damaged.
arms, Ralph said.
formed Church on the evenings,of
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Ottawa County

Train, Car Crash

Real Estate
Kills

John William Ter Meer
Of Hamilton

Succumbs

HOPKINS (Special)- John WilTer Meer, 71, of route 1,

liam

Two Youths

Hamilton, died Friday morning in
Grand Rapids.
• Surviving are the wife, Jennie,
At
Harry Walcott et al to Gerrit a daughter, Mrs. Grace Dykstra
Scholten A wf. Lot 26 Ardmore of Salem township; five sons, MarThe Happy Blue Birds of Longvin of Grand Rapids, John of
Park Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
18-Year-OldSailor
Byron Center, George of Glen and fellow School held a regular busiSimon N. Disselkoen& wf. to Bernard of Salem township; 14
ness meeting, March 19. President
Home on Leave; Auto
Wynard Bos & wf. Pt. Lot 10 Van’s grandchildren ; three brothers,
Patti Jo Sprick caled the meeting
Henry of Fillmore, Ben and John
Carried 1,560 Feet
Sub. Twp. Holland.
to order. The group sang the
Mary Akins to John B .Hop & of Grand Rapids, and a sister, Mrs.
Two young men of Ottawa counMinnie
Vander
Wiede
of
Grand
“Blue Bird Song”. Ruth Ann Van
wf. Pt. Ntt NE% SWtt 26-8-14 Twp.
ty were instantly killed at 5:40
Rapids.
Polkton.
Dyke called roll, and each member
a.m. Friday when a northbound
Funeral services were held at answered with the name of a flowGeorge Talsma Jr. & wf. to Lamtrain plowed into their 1955 car
bert Gryzen & wf. NEK SEK 14- 2 p.m. Monday at the Diamond
at the M-50 crossing midway beSprings Wesleyan Methodist er and classified it as wild or gar-,
6-14 Twp. Blendon.
tween Holland and Grand Haven.
Fred Sandy A wf. to Five Star Church. The Rev. H. A. Wingar den variety. Election of officer^
The crossing is near the junction
Lumber Co. Pt. Lots 60, 61 San- will officiate. Burial was in was held. The new officers are:
of US-31 and M-50.
Burnips Cemetery.
dy’s Sub. No. 1 Twp. Holland.
President, Margo Hakken, secreSheriff’sofficers identifiedthe
Harry J. Berens A wf. to Lewis
tary, Esther Lampen, treasurer,
dead as Jesse Arthur Davis, 18,
E. Dykema A wf. Lbt 3 Sylvan
Susan McBride, Scribe, Roberta
route 1, West Olive, and Frank
Acres, Twp. Holland.
Margo, Jr.. 18. route 2, Grand
Hallan, Sergeant at Arms, Marilyn
Albert Boer A wf. to Arthur 2
Haven. Margo was home on a 15Reenders A wf. NK NK NEK
Poll, and Keeper of the Archives,
day leave from the U. S. Navy. He
NWK SEK 28-8-16 City of Grand
Sharlene Prince.Mrs. William Hakwas attached to the USS Bryce
Haven.
Building
ken told about the value of flowers.
Canyon out of San Francisco.
Leonard Ribbens A wf. to ElThe members studied the parts of
The train was travelingapproxiwood J. Brush A wf. Pt. Lots 1.2
Two applicationsfor building a flower and then made crepe pamately 55 miles per hour at the
Blk. C R. H. Post’s Park Hill
permit totalling 5325 were re- per tulips. Roberta Hallan and
time of the impact and carried the
Add. Holland.
demolishedcar down the tracks
Edward Joseph Tuma A. wf. to ceived last week by City engineer Margo Hakken were the clean-up
for 1,560 feet Davis, owner of the
Robert L. Barr A wf. Pt. Lots 15, Laverne Serne.
c o m i
1 e e. Christine Zuverink
The applicants are:
car, was thrown from the car but
16 Blk. 14 Southwest Add. City of
treated the group. Reported by
Mrs. B.J. Bazuin, 169 West 17th Roberta Hallan, scribe.
Margo remained inside. Both
Holland.
bodies were badly mangled.
John Vanden Molen Jr. A wf. to St., install cupboards, 5175; Fred
The Merry Blue Birds of Maple*
Calls were dispatched to Sheriff’s
Charles Brian Pt. EK EK NEK Jacobs, contractor.
wood met at the home of their
Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis,242 West leader, Mrs. De Haan. They made
departmentsin both Holland and
13-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Grand Haven and Sheriff Jerry
Herbert Vanden Berge A wf. to 19th St., new cupboard upstairs, a banner for their school fun night.
Vanderbeek, Undersheriff Harris
Ottawa County School Dist. No. 42 5150; self, contractor.
They will sell old oaken bucket
Nieusma and Deputies Len Ver
Pt. SEK SWK 27-5-15 Twp. Holplanters and candy Easter egg
Schure, Bud Grysen and Charles
land.
nests which they made the last few
Bugielski reported to the scene.
Harry Walcott et al to Adrian
weeks. Claudia Reeks treated the
• Conductor of the train was HarSpec A wf. Lot 29 Ardmore Park
girls. Reported by Margo Naber,
vey Fletcher, of 367 Gunn St.,
Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
scribe.
Muskegon, and the engineer was
James L. Timmerman A wf. to
On March 19, the Maplewood
Earl R. Bruebach, 58, of 1641 Buys
Cornelius J. Van Leeuwen A wf.
Blue Bird group1 met with their
Rd., Muskegon. The engineer told
Lot 439 First Add. Waukazoo, Twp.
mmSkm
leaders, Mrs. Murek and Mrs.
Impressive interpretationsof the
_____
W: W
Park.
sheriff’s officersthe driver made
De Feyter. The group \yorked on
no attempt to stop at the crossing
TWO DIE IN TRAIN, AUTO CRASH
Two Ottawa County
Edward Barrett A wf. to Grace famous religious paintings “The the flower pots that they plan to
were 18 years of age. Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek said the train
Jane Thompson Lot 13 Heneveld’s Last Supper” by DaVinci and sell. They are finished now. Then
although there was a 36-inch red
youths were Rilled instantlyat 5:40 Friday morning when their
carried the car 1,560 feet down the tracks scattering pieces of
Plat No. 5 Twp. Park.
reflectorized stop sign there.
“Christ in Gethsemane”by Hof- they played games. Phyllis Van
car was struck by a freight train at the M-50 crossing just west of
the vehicle along the right of way. Both bodies were badly
John A. Brieve A wf. to Gerrit
Officers learned that Davis had
Ingen treated. Reported by Cynthia
US-31. The youths were identifiedas Jesse A. Davis, route 1,
mangled.
man featured Trinity Ladies’ Aid's
worked until midnight at Keller
Platje A wf. Lot 10 John A. Brieve
Hein, scribe.
West Olive, and Frank Margo Jr., route 2, Grand Haven. Both
pre-Easter meeting last Wednes(Sentinel photo)
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Tool Co. in Grand Haven. Davis
The FourteenLittle Blue Birds
apparently met Margo shortly afIsaac Kouw A wf. to Anna Peeks day in the church lounge.
of Longfellow School met at the
In her presentationof DaVinci’s
terward in Grand Haven because
home of Linda Cuperus for their
spend Easter with their son, Pt. Lots 26, 27 Blk. 6 Howard’s
masterpiece, Mrs. Lincoln Sennett
Second Add. Twp. Holland.
officers located Margo’s car in the
meeting. The girls each gave a
Donald and family.
John A. Brieve A wf. to Hindrik told how the artist had achieved report on a bird. Mary. Jo Haim*
parking lot at the court house this
The annual Fruit Exchange len Brink A wf. Lot 9 John A. an effectiveunity with Christ as treated the group to candy bars.
morning. The pair presumablywas
A surprise party was held rethe central figure — yet each Then they covered hangers with
meeting will be held Saturday. Brieve Sub. Twp. Holland.
returning home when the crash cently for Mr. and Mrs. Roger By Arnold Mulder
disciple’s
expression and gesture corn. Reported by Nancy Gebbcn,
Isaac
Kouw
A
wf.
to
Berend
occurred shortly before 6 a.m. Broome who left to assume resi- The career of Louis Bromfield, India. One result of his India resi- Dinner will be served at noon by
Klompmaker A wf. Pt. Lots 26, 27 reflects his own personality.
Davis’ paycheck which he received dence in Eunice, La. Several
scribe.
dence was a spectacularlysuccess- members of-Bethel chapter, O.E.S.
The crispness of the small The Smiling Blue Birds of JefBlk. 6 Howard’s Second Add. Twp.
Friday night was found at the couples gathered at the Log Cabin whose death recently robbed ful novel, “Then the Rains Came.”
The business meeting and election Holland.
brown loaves of bread, the subtle ferson School met March 13. at
scene.
Restaurantin Allegan for lunch America of one of its more vigor- In a literarysense it was a poor
Orrie Vander Meiden A wf. to blue and rose reflectionsof the Mrs. A. Westerhof’s house. The
The crash caused considerable before attending a bowling session ous writers, has been unusual, to piece of work, for the most part of officerswill follow.
damage to the diesel engine, and at the Sunset Lanes. A gift was put it mildly. Most American merely sensational,not to be comMrs. Will Foster was taken by Howard L. Halverson A wf. Lot apostles’ robes in the glossy pewter group was going to the armory,
23 Hillcrest Sub. City of Grand utensils,and the wideness of the but they found out it was for the
special crews worked two hours presented to the Broomes. Those novelists come up from farm or
pared with such British books as ambulance Tuesday to the Allegan Haven.
sky seen through the background Camp Fire Girls, not the Blue
before the train could continue.
attendingwere: Mr. and Mrs. factory or some other business or "Passage to India” or Kipling’s
Health Center.
Ray Wilson A wf. to Herbert windows all evidence DaVinci’s Birds. So they had their lunch
Margo, who has been in the U. S. Bernard Voorhorst, Mr. and Mrs. profession and devote themselves
“Kim." But it became even more
skill.
down in the basement. They square
Navy for 15 months, is survived Harold Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Don increasingly to literature.Brom- popular as a movie than as a book Mrs. Margaret Beagle has been Jenkin A wf. Lot 59 A Pt. 60
quite ill in her home the past week Second Sub. Spring Lake Beach,
Mrs. Sennett told the sad history danced and did cheers and had
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lehman, Mr. and Mrs. Don Rien- field won almost undreamedof and it doubtless netted the author
of the 450 - year - old mural through
of an infected throat.
Twp. Spring Lake.
pop which Mrs. Westerhof gave
Margo, Sr.; two sisters, Corinne, stra, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop, success as a novelistand then be- a great deal of money.
mutilations,remodeling and bombSunday
will be a double occasion
Martin
Beute
A
wf.
to
Marvin
them. Then they had ice cream
20, and Margaret, 7, and two broth- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman, Mr.
came a grass-roots farmer, vir- There were other books after this for Mrs. Jennie Hutchinson, Easter
K. Beute Lot 10 Van Houten-Gras- ings, to its recent restoration in and cake upstairs. Mrs. Barkel was
ers, John, 13, and Harry, 10.
and Mrs. Kenneth Heuvelman, tually abandoning literature.
one, but soon Bromfield gave a and her birthday.Following
1954.
man Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
unable to be present. Some of the
Davis was bom Dec. 2, 1937, in Mr. and Mrs. Henry Funckes, Mr.
A native of Mansfield, Ohio, he hint of how his mind was working church services she plans to spend
Mrs. Bert Arendsen described girls put on Judy Lynn’s tap
Robert Segraves A wf. to Charles
Sanita— Monica, Calif., and has and Mrs. Don Stehower and Mr. entered the Columbia School of
and where his affections really the day with her parents, Mr. and Rudnik A wf. Pt. SEK NEK 23- Hofman's painting its single shaft
shoes, and bella shoes. Mrs.
been living here for 10 years, com- and Mrs. Dwight Van Order.
Journalismas a young mary ex- lay. He published a book called Mrs. Bert Van Dis, Sr., of East
of light and golden halo around Westerhoftook all the girls home
7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
ing from San Diego. Surviving are
Plans are materializing for the pecting to carve out a career in “The Farm” in which he glorified Saugatuck.
Louis Kramer A wf. to Clayton the head of the kneeling Christ. qt eight o’clock.Reportedby Jantire parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo TutHamilton Red Cross First Aid that field. The first World War in- country life. It Was not very sucThe
Michigan
Fruit
Canners, Zaagman A wf. Lot 30 Plat of Dimly seen in the darkened shad- ice Klaver, scribe.
tle; two brothers, William Davis course to be offered beginning terrupted his immediate plans, but
cessful as fictionbut it was ob- Inc., were hosts to dinner Tuesday
West Highland’s No. 2 Twp. Spring ows are the three sleepingdisciples
The Butterfly Blue Birds had)
and John Tuttle at home; the April 3. The series will be a one it gave him a chance to do journal- viously written from the heart.
and the skyline of Jerusalem.
to all the growers of this area Lake.
their meeting at the home of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John night a week session for six weeks, istic work on a world scale.
His 'turning into a grass-roots who bring their fruit to the factory.
Paul Floyd Jones A wf. to Mar- . Mrs. Arendsen’s comments leader, Mrs. Hill. The girls cut
Ten Hagen of Ferrysburg and Mr. dealing with practical first aid
On the side he tried fiction and farmer was almost inevitable.He Dinner was served at 1 p.m. to
vin VanDerKooi A wf. Lot 5 A brought inspiration and personal picturesout of catalogs.They sang
and Mrs. Howard Brady of San work. Films, demonstrationsand his first success came in 1924 with had made money enough from fic160 patrons and their wives at the Pt. 6 Vander Ven’s Sub. City 01 1 aPPlicalion t0 individuals in their songs. Sharon Kail treated. ReportDiego.
a lesson period will be included in “The Green Bay Tree.” Two years tion to purchase a thousand acre Odd Fellows hall by the Rebekahs.
hours of trial. She closed with a‘ ed by Lois Ten Have, scribe.
Funeral services will be held the course. It will be taught by later he won the Pulitzer prize with farm in his native Ohio. He named
story of the painting’sinfluenceon
Besides serving ham the menu inJohn
P
.Wiersma
A
wf.
to
George
The Happy Blue Birds of Pine
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from Van Red Cross instructorJoe Galbraith “Early Autumn.” It was that book it Malabar Farm, borrowing the
cluded some of all the products Den Besten A wf. Lot 19 Wiersma a young man's life, causing him Creek School met at the school.
Zantwick funeral chapel with the of Saugatuck.So far 15 persons that caused some criticsto call word from the beach in India near
to aid the Christian cause.
processedby the three plants at Plat, Twp. Georgetown.
The girls visited Zwiep’s greenRev. Harland Steele of First Re- have signed up for the series. The him the “Galsworthyof America.” which he had lived.
Devotions stressing the promise house. They also attended the
Fennville, Benton Harbor and
formed Church officiating. Burial meets are open to all area resi- John Galsworthy at the time was
The name “Malabar Farm” be- South Haven.
and hope of Easter, were led by birthdayparty of Camp Fire at
will be in Spring Lake Cemetery. dents. For information about time winning world renown with his came almost as well known as the
Mrs. Paul Vander Hill.
Mrs. William Bush , daughters
Van Raalte School. The girls are
Friday’s double fatilitybrings and place, contact Mrs. Kenneth "Forsythe Saga.” There U evi- titles of his most popular novels.
A recording of the Trinity Choir now making bags for the hospital.
Joanne and Sally, the Misses
traffic fatalitiesso far this year to Heuvelman.
dence that young Bromfieldtook
No, he did not become a playboy Barbara and Lois Delaiden were
The annual meeting of Port Shel- singing “Go to Dark Gethsemane” They elected new officers as fol12, accordingto Ottawa County
fanner. Bromfieldturned into the admited to membership Sunday at
The Rev. Van Heukelom has as the title rather seriously.
don
townshi| will be held April 2, was played by Miss A d r i a n n a lows: President, Judy Six, viceTraffic Director Avery Baker.
In any event, he followed that real thing. For years now he has the Methodist church. Baptism
his Sunday morning sermon topic,
at 1 p.m. at the town hall. The Steketee.
president, Sharon Unger, secre“The Comfort of the Second Com- success with a long list of other not published any novel, although rites were administered to Nancy purpose of the meeting is to make
Mrs. Jacob Westerhoff presided tary- treasurer, Donna Stansby,
novels.
“Early
Autumn”
is
the
he
contributed
a
weekly
column
to
ing.” A combined choir of the
Bush, Patty Repp, and the infant appropriationsfor the coming at the business meeting and an- and scribe, Beverly De Jonge. ReSearch Fails to Yield
Women's chorus and Senior choir story of the decline of Back Bay a newspaper syndicate. Most of son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert year and any other business that nounced a spring garden party to ported by Beverly De Jonge, scribe.
Body of Sleeping Man
sang, "Hallelujah for the Cross.” Boston “Brahmins” who are being those columns were concerned wilh Sliwolski,by the pastor, Rev. may be brought up.
be held at the church on April 12.
The Maplewood Dozen Blue
Student Julius Brandt conducted displacedby tough, rough Irish farm problems. He became so Willis Hunting.
Hostesses for the meeting were Birds met at the home of their
Marion Van Slooten received a
“There’sa body along side of
the evening service. Dr. H. W. immigrants. Bromfield was him- much a farmer that in 1952 he was
Roger Webb has sold his house letter from Sen. Charles Potter Mrs. George Schurman, Mrs. John leader, Mrs. Mazurek, with Mrs4
the railroad tracks near the ZeeTen Pas sang a solo, "I Walked self a descendantof Back Bay seriously mentioned for the post on M-89 east to Archie Bushee, Jr. that the appropriationscommittee Siebelink,Mrs. Ted Boeve and De Feyter. From there the leadland city limits.”
Today Where Jesus Walked.” No Bostonians, but his ancestors had of Secretary of Agriculture in the Webb is staying at the Hospitality of the Senate has approved 5100,- Mrs. Fred Meppelink,Jr.
ers took them in their cars to Van
That call set in motion a search
Greater Love” was the topic dis- migrated to Ohio before the stock Eisenhower cabinet.
House and his grandmother,Mrs. 000 for expanded research on naRaalte School for thfc Camp Fire
at 9:30 p.m. Friday that lasted
Love of the land was in his Harriett Hutchins, is making her
cussed in both Christian Endeavor ran to seed.
tional forest pests This includes
party. Each girl was given a vegeuntil nearly 3 a.m. this morning.
The
young
novelist’s
success
was
bones,
and
farming
gave
him
meetings on Sunday. In the Junhome with her granddaughter, the 525,000 necessary for insect
table pin. They played games and
Ottawa County deputies said the
ior High group Robert Dykstra spectacular. He became a citizen something that even success in Mrs. Herman Felker.
sang
songs. They were all treated
control in our Michigan pine forcrew on an eastbound freight train
Admitted to Holland Hospital
was the guest speaker. Devotions of the world rather than of Ohio, literaturecould not give. In both
Mrs. Ida Martin is having ex- ests.
with a fudgesicle. Reported by
notified them of the “body."
T
hursday
were
Mrs.
Albert
living
most
of
the
time
in
France
professions
he
won
very
solid
satiswere in charge of Sally Haakma
tensive improvements made to the
Cynthia Hein, scribe.
William Miller, Ph. D., the enDeputies and C and O detectives
and Robert Rigterink.Beverly and spending long periods in factions.
house she recently purchased from tomologist that has been hired to Bronkhorst 144 West 28th St.;
The Cheerful Lincoln Blue Birds
searched the right-of-wayfor
Mrs.
Stella
Kay,
45
East
Seventh
Veen led the Senior group assistthe Jacob Barnhart estate. Raywork on the pine shot moth is es- St.; Henry Van Nuil, route 2; Mrs. met at Mrs. Slagh’s house. There
miles where the body was supposed
ed by Donald Wassink.
mond Johnson is doing the wbrk. tablishingtest plots on local Fedservice at Hope Chapel on Friday.
were 13 present. They made shamto have been seen. Zeeland firemen
Mrs. Edith Coburn, a former Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sears eral owned land and private own- Esther Snow, 1113 South Shore rocks with green pipe cleaners and
joined in the hunt later on.
Dr.;
Bruce
Woldring,
394
Chicago
missionary, spoke to the Sunday Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. John
have returned from a visit with his
After tramping across railroad
ed land. Experiments are to be Dr.; Mrs. Howard Scholten, route green gum drops. Mrs. Slagh
School on Sunday.
Haakma, Sally and Carla Haak- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marfia are sisters at Holyoke and Boston, started the first of April.
taught them a new game and the
ties and through snow deputies
3. Hudsonville; Mrs. Don Bulthuis,
The King’s Daughters society ma were Sunday dinner guests parents of a son bom Friday at tyass.
Blue Bird Wish song and My Hat
finally arrived at a possible soluClarence Reenders, William Van 40 East 20th St.
Douglas hospital.The couple now
were guests of the Busy Bee’s of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Top.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Payne and Slooten, Herb. Krumpeck and soil
It Has Three Corners. Raren Lubtion to the missing “body.”
Discharged Thursday were Arie
have six boys.
three children of Newaygo ^pent
They figure it was a hobo who Society at Bentheim on Tuesday Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
conservationforester Bill Miller at- Plaggemars, 39 West 17th St.; bers furnished the treat. Reported
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rockhill Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Klein on Monday a son, Stephen
had decided to rest awhile near evening.
tended a meeting at Cadillacwhich Mrs. Herman Windemuller.route by Joan Pluim, scribe.
Mrs. Henry Eding fell and broke Lyn. Mrs. Klein is the former have moved from the New Rich- Mrs. Andrew Johnson. They were
The Shining Blue Birds met on
the tracks. The passing freight
concerns the taxation of Christmas 6; George Ihrman, 345 West 21st
mond road to the Paul McCarty accompanied by his mother Mrs.
her arm last week.
Barbara Strunk.
Tuesday, March 20, at Patty Lem* }
woke him up and he departed.
tree land.
St.; Luke Lambers,42 Graves PI.;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nyhoff, Robert Billet,son of Mr. and house on M-89 west.
Addie Payne, who visitedseveral
First shipments of pine tree James Schurman, 614 , Lincoln son’s house. The girls played games
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Johnson friends here of her former home.
Carol Nyhoff and Mrs. Bob Ny- Mrs. Fred Billet, has returned to
seedlingswere sent out at the local Ave.; Mrs. Dick Vande Bunte and and listened to records. Linda
Lawn and Garden Clinic
hoff spent the weekend with his home after surgery at the have returned from their winter Mrs. Julia Barth can well be
post office today. Bad weather has baby, 1189 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Lound treated the group. ReportRobert Nyhoff who is in a naval University Hospital at Ann Arbor stay in Florida. Among their first proud of her tiny Manchester terdelayed the tree growers about Lloyd Haefner and baby, 559 West ed by Myra Kiekintveld,scribe.
Scheduled for April 9
hospitalin Long Island, N.Y.
visits was one to Grand Rapids to rier, “Boots.” Recently Boots kept
wdiere he spent eight days.
On March 22, the Waukazoo Blue
two weeks.
32nd St.; Jesse F. Johnson, Doug- Birds met at the 'school with their
see their twin grandsons born to barking in the kitchen in spite of
The Holland Council for Civic The Womens Church Guild met
The power cut off resultingfrom las; Kenneth Peck, 274 Rose Ave.;
their daughter Alice and husband, her commands from the living
Beauty has completed plans for a last week Tuesday evening with the
Wednesday's storm created many Mrs. William Mokma and baby, leaders, Mrs. J on Van Der Baan
Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Kennedy. The room. Going out to the kitchen to
president
Mrs.
Sophia
Albers
pre- Lee i. Bisdorf Diet
lawn and garden clinic to be held
odd situations. Many people were route 6; Bruce Woldring, 394 Chi- and Mrs. George Menken. New ofboys have been named Patrick and stop his barking she noticed
Monday, April 9, at 7:30 p.m. in siding. The devotions and pro- After Long IHnett
without heat, water, lights and cago Dr.; Pedro Badillo, 169 ficers were elected as follows:
Michael.
flames licking up the walls behind
President, Vicky Bos, Scribe, Lin-,
Longfellow School. Garrell Adler gram were in charge of Mrs. MarMr. and Mrs. Morris. Soudvs the refrigerator.A short circuit in means to cook for 18 hours. Mrs. Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Howard da Rhudy, Treasurer,Chiryl
delle Orr, Mrs. Elaine Kaper, Mrs.
of the high school faculty will give
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Frank Van Slooten rather enjoye^ Scholten,route 3, Hudsonville;
Mapes. Games were played and
a general talk on soil testingand Julia Folkert and Mrs. Minnie Lee J. Bisdorf, 72, of West Spring spent Sunday in Lansing with her the wires had caused the blaze.
cooking her meals over her fire- Mrs. Simon Beverwyk, 1422 South
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Deters.
The
Women’s
church
LeaPatty Meengs treated the group.
explaintypes of soil and fertilizers.
place. Mrs. Arthur Kunkel didn’t Shore Dr.
Lake Rd., died Friday morning at Alberts.
Reported by Linda Rhudy, scribe.
The public may bring samples of gue presented their play entitled,
Christian School Group
do
so
well
trying
to
cook
over
the
Among the latest returneesfrom
soil to be tested by Adler's stu- “Grandma Berg's Sacrifice”to the Municipal Hospital in Grand Haven
fire in the furnace. Some ladies
group. Special music was furnish- after a two-year Illness.
Florida vacations are Mr. and Ready for First Project
dents.
planned weinie roasts. Fanners Giles H. Veldhuis Dies
Federal PT A Sees
He was bom in Chicago on Nov. Mrs. Walter Hicks and Mr. and
Park Supt Dick Smallenburged by Mrs. Bea Slotman and Mrs.
with
large flocks of chickens had
Gladys
Lohman.
They
played two 9, 1883 and had beenemployed by Mrs. Dwight Wadsworth. The lat- ' A newly organized “special proAt
Home
in
Fillmore
will give practical information on
Shit, Safety Film
to haul water tor miles. Food in
lawns and gardens. Persons in- numbers on their accordians.Bible Marshall Field and Co., as a sales- ter’s son, Walter, went there -to jects” committee for the Holland deep freezes was not damaged exGiles H. Veldhuis, 46, died at 7
Christian schools will inaugurate
At a meeting of the Federal )
terested are asked to send all study was led by Myrtle Vander man and assistant buyer for 32 drive his parents’ car.
Victor Egelkraut, Jr., is making its raising Saturday with a speedy cept ice cream, in most cases the p.m. last Thursday at his home in School PTA last Wednesday evei
questions to “Lawn and Garden Kolk. After a short business meet- years before moving to Spring
ing a social time was enjoyed. Re- Lake six years ago. He was a satisfactory gains from a major car wash, Robert De Nooyer, com- children came to the rescue. Deer Fillmore, Holland route 5 after a ning, Camp Fire girls from the
Clinic,” 138 West 14th St Additionfreshmentswere served by Mrs. member of St. Mary’s Catholic operation performed last Friday mittee chairman reported. Weath- hunters did not have to go to work four year illness. Born in Overisel school presented a skit entitled
al questionswill be answered from
Jo Ten Brink, Mrs. ChristineKem- Church of Spring Lake, an honor- at Holland hospital Mrs. er permitting, the all-day project without breakfast,they brought in 1909 he lived in that community “Seven Roads to Happiness."
the floor.
out their hunting equipment. Rural
The girls also exhibited -to the
The clinic is held in cooperation me, Mrs. Sophia Albers, and Mrs. ary life member of the Grand Egelkraut's sister, Mrs. Ernest will operate on 20th St between mail carriers had trouble opening all his life. He was a member of
Overisel Reformed Church.
Martha
Kaper.
The
next meeting Haven Council of the Knights of Froehlich of Decatur spent a few the two ChristianHigh School buildgroup the Camp Fire birthday
with the Holland Adult Evening
ice covered mail boxes. They had Surviving are the wife, the former
ings.
cake that they had made which reSchool of which Lavem Schipper will be the annual Fellowship meet Columbus, andja member of Holy days here, also visitingher parto jar the covers loose with a ham- Gertrude Menken; one son, Lloyd cently won first prize in the cake
De
Nooyer
reports
that
voluning
when
the
Legaue,
Guild
and
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
De
Name
Society
of
the
church.
is director.
teers were named at a meeting of mer or tire tool. The branches at home; his parents, Mr. and baking contest in connection with
Women’s Missionary society will Surviving are the wife, Mrs. Geus.
meet together.
Mae Bisdorf; a brother, Dr. M.H. School was closed Wednesday on the committee this week, and all along the route hung so low they Mrs. Edward Veldhuis of Overisel; the Camp Fire’s 46th birthday.
Two Hurt in Crash
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink Sr Bisdorf of Desplains, HI.; two sis- account of the storm. The power appears in readiness for the novel had to separate them as they two sisters, Mrs. Leonard Peerbolte Members of the Federal school
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A left Tuesday on a trip to Florida. ters, Mrs. Gertrude Shearin and was shut off a few hours, many event Several leaders in various passed through, but as usual the of Holland and Mrs.vAlbert Mannes group are Susie Severso, Sally
of Zeeland;one brother, Herbert Dokter. Marcia Ter Haar. Barcar driven by Max F. Zarnes of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klokkert Mrs. Stanley Kearney, both of telephones were out of order, and areas of the city were in charge mail did get through.
Mr. and Mrs. William Budilov- Veldhuis of Overisel.
Fruitport went out of control at will hold open house for friends, Chicago, and a niece, Mrs. Ray extensive damage was done to TV oT lining up th volunteer labor,
bara Regnerus, Janie Ter Haar
sky and Joseph Polich of Chicago Funeral services were held and Vulone Regnerus.
he reported.
9:05 p.m. Friday on West Spring relatives and neighborson April Johnson of West Spring Lake.
aerials and
Following the skit and cake exL|ke Rd. and rolled over several 3 from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. when
Funeral services were held Mrs. Eva Richards and Mrs. The committee was selected re- were guests at the home of Mr. Monday at 2 p.m. at Overisel Retimes. The driver and a passenger, they will celebrate their 50th wed- Monday at 9 a.m. from St. Mary's Lille Bale have returned home cently with its main function to and Mrs. Nick Polich for the week- formed Church with the Rev. Clar- hibition, Ottawa County Deputy
ence Denekes officiating.Burial Sheriff Len Ver Schure gave a talk
Gertrude Pothoff of Nunica, were ding anniversary.
Catholic Church in Spring Lake from spending the winter at raise funds for the local Christian end.
taken to Municipal Hospital for
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Albers en- with the Rev. Laroux officiating Seattle,Wash., with the former’s schools by means of special pro- Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. Don G. will be in OveriselCemetery.Rela- on safety and showed a bicycle
treatmentof bruises and lacera- tertainedabout 40 guests at a din- Burial was in Spring Lake son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and jects and other functions, the chair- Polich have returned from their tives are asked to meet in the safety film.
honeymoon trip to Chicago. They church basement at 1:45 p.m.
More than 50 persons attended
tions. State police issued a sum- ner at Bosch’s Restaurant at Zee- Cemetery. Arrangements were Mrs. Arthur Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. man said.
are at home in Grand Haven.
the meeting. \
mons for traveling too fast under land on Wednesday evening. The made by Barbier Funeral Home. Carroll Meyers and son, Tommie,
Hurricane is believed to be a
A hundred products, from fine
existing conditions.
occasion celebrated their 25th
who occupied their home, will soon
There are 70 members of the
The blind poet Homer has been word that is derived from “hurawedding anniversarywhich took
Great Lakes freighters carrier move to the Charies Spencer ten- furniture to corn flakes, reach
market fast and economically on called the greatestpoet of classical can,” a term in use by the Ara- College of Cardinals of the Roman
The Sahara desert, largest in place on March 25.
more than four times the amount ant house.
covers an area of about
The Rev. Van Heukelom took of cargo during World War II as Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson Michigan'smodem transportation antiquity and the greatest war wak-speakingIndians of the West Catholic church when it is at full
Indies.
strength.
correspondent of all time.
: square miles.
part in the three hour Good Friday the ocean merchant marine.
plan to go to Dexter today to system.
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